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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

It has been posited that, because of Hawaii's unique geographic location, its cultural 

and political history, and its proximity to Asia and the South Pacific, its needs as a State are 

unique and require special attention.' This proposition has served as a primary rationale for 

the establishment of the Hawaii State Office in Washington, D.C. This office reportedly does 

an excellent job of reporting back the latest events, digesting the latest issues and trends, 

and recommending action the Governor can take.' 

Nevertheless, concern has been expressed that this Office serves primarily as the 

"eyes and ears" for the executive branch and that there have been times, and yet may be 

times, "when legislative and administrative priorities may differ."3 The Legislature has 

recognized that, increasingly, it must make informed and responsible decisions over a 

number of issues in Hawaii that inevitably are affected by federal policy makers and 

C~ngress .~  Moreover, as the struggle to reduce the federal deficit continues, "an increasing 

number of functions that were once the responsibility of the federal government are being 

entrusted to the state legislatures to be dealt with on a local level ...."s 

For these reasons, and to ensure that the Legislature remains an independent arm of 

state government, the Legislature has determined that it needs to explore establishing its own 

communication and information network within the Washington, D.C., beltway.6 

Objective of the Study 

Resolutions expressing the foregoing sentiments were adopted during the Regular 

Session of 1994. House Concurrent Resolution No. 215 (hereafter H.C.R. No. 215) and 

House Resolution No. 204 (hereafter H.R. No. 204) are substantially identicaL7 The text of 

these Resolutions appear as Appendices A and B; respectively. These Resolutions direct the 

Legislative Reference Bureau (hereafter the Bureauj to "undertake a study to determine the 

most cost effective options the Legislature may use to develop a communication and 

information system which meets its needs as an independent arm of State government." The 

Resolutions also specifically request that the study include an examination of: 
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(1) All options, including those taken or being taken by other state legislatures to 

enhance their abilities to communicate with and obtain current information from 

the federal government; and 

(2) The feasibility of the Legislature establishing some presence in Washington 

D.C., similar to the Governor's state Washington office. 

Organization of the Report 

The Hawaii House of Representatives' Committee on Intergovernmental Relations and 

International Affairs, to which both Resolutions were referred, estimated, in its committee 

reports, that approximately forty states and territories, including Hawaii, have established 

some type of direct representation in the nation's capital.* For thirty-some states, this 

representation takes the form of a Washington office with full-time staff. In addition, the 

Committee asserted that a few state legislatures also have moved to establish their own 

separate offices in Washington D.C.9 Because the Resolutions specifically request an 

examination of the feasibility of the Clawaii Legislature opening its own office, the existing 

state Washington D.C. offices may well serve as models. 

Accordingly, a closer examination of these offices is warranted. The most prevalent 

models are those Washington D.C. ofiices established as part of a state's executive branch or 

the governor's office. These are looked at in Chapter 2; with the exception of the Hawaii 

State Washington D.C. Office which is discussed in detai! in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 presents 

specific information about efforts other state legisiatures have undertaken to enhance their 

direct communication with Washington D.C. Chapter 5 summarizes the available approaches 

the Legislature may wish to consider. 

Endnotes 

1. See House Concurrent Resolution No. 215. Regular Session of 1994 (hereafter HGR. NO. 215): House 
Go lu t i on  No. 204, Regular Session of 1994 (hereafter H.R. No. 204) (identical resolutions). 

2. S e e s  

3. H.C.R. No. 215: House Standing Committee Report No. 1521-94 (concerning H.C.R. No. 215). 

4. See H C R No. 215 and H.R. No. 204, =a note 1. A$ examples. the resolution mentions education, 
military, and health care. 
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6. g The Resolutions conclude that it is "increasing important that the Legislature establish its own 
communication 'pipeline in which information may be exchanged between the federal government in 
Washington, D.C., and the Legislature in Hawaii ...." 

7. H.C.R. No. 215 and H.R. No. 204. note 1. Both Resolutions are entitled. "Requesting a Study to 
Determine the Most Cost Effective Options the Legislature May Use to Develop Enhanced Intergovernmental 
Relations with the Federal Government." 

8. House Standing Committee Report No. 1520-94; House Standing Committee Report No. 1521-9 



Chapter 2 

STATE WASHINGTON D.C. OFFICES 

The subject of state Washington D.C. offices has been examined previously. The 

most thorough, as well as the most recent, examination was conducted in 1993, by the 

Arkansas Institute, which published a Background Report, entitied State Washington Offices: 

Models for Arkansas?' The report was intended as a contribution to the deliberation over 

whether Arkansas should reopen a state office in Washington D.C. It included background 

information, data, and survey results of other state Washington D.C. offices, but took no 

position on whether Arkansas should reopen its office. 

The Arkansas Institute's report also relied, to some extent, upon an earlier and less 

exhaustive review of the value of state Washington D.C. offices, which was conducted in 1988 

by Jacqueline Calmes.2 The information contained in both of these sources provides valuable 

insight into the workings, difficulties, and perceived advantages and disadvantages of an on- 

site state presence in Washington D.C. This chapter attempts to summarize the most 

pertinent points of those works for the purposes of this study. 

General Background 

According to the more recent Arkansas lnstitute report, thirty-three states and five 

territories currently maintain offices in Washington D.C.3 It seems states initially established 

these offices to increase their odds of obtaining their share of new federal funds available as a 

result of the Great Society Programs launched by President Lyndon Johnson.4 During the 

Reagan years, the rationale for opening a state Washington D.C. office reportedly appeared to 

have "shifted from winning dollars to protecting against their loss as a result of 'Mew 

Federalism' initiatives."S 

Interestingly, the decision whether to open a state Washington 3.C. office apparently 

depends upon neither distance from Washington D.C. nor per capita income. The Arkansas 

Institute, in examining the relationship between these factors, concluded that "[olther factors, 

including perhaps a strategic view of the evolving character of federalism in the United 

States, appear to be at p l ay . "~bv ious l y ,  the prevailing political climate in the home state 

plays an important role in determining whether to open a Washington D.C. office. 
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This may explain why a few states have opened, closed, and later reopened 

Washington D.C. offices. For example, Arkansas's state Washington D.C. office fell victim to 

partisan politics. The office was made a campaign issue by former Governor Frank D. White 

in his 1980 upset of then-Governor Bill Clinton. White, who subsequently abolished the office, 

claimed it served only to advance Clinton's national ambitions. Clinton did not reopen the 

office after he was re-elected governor in i984. Other states, such as Alabama and 

Min,:esota, have closed and then reopened ~ i f i c e s . ~  

Most state Washington D.C. offices tend to be organized as part of the governor's 

office. Some of these represent the entire state government; others are solely the domain of 

the governor. As noted previously, a few are organized under the state legislature.* Only 

Texas has established its D.C. office as a separate state agency.9 

In her survey of state Washington D.C. offices; Calmes found that they were "as 

diverse as their states" in size, budget, interests, and influence. Some were proactive, while 

others served primarily as communication links between Washington D.C. and their home 

state.IO Many of the state office directors were "veterans of Capitol Hill" and more than half 

of them were women. blot surprising, Calmes also noted that some, although not all, 

directors changed with a new gubernatorial administration.I1 

While acknowledging that the state Washington D.C. offices serve many clients and 

provide a broad range of services, the Arkansas Institute summarized their most important 

function as: 

[A] mechanism f o r  pro tect ing the s ta te ' s  interests--and, i n  an 
important sense, as a mechanism f o r  ensuring that  members o f  the 
congressional delegation remember that  s ta te  government i t s e l f  i s  
an important const i tuent .  To t h i s  end, they provide a s i g n i f i c a n t  
communication channel between the s ta te  and the federal  
government, help ing t o  preserve or  increase the f low o f  federal  
benef i ts  t o  t h e i r  state,  supporting the delegation wherever 
possible, and pravid ing ear ly  warning t o  the s ta te  l eg i s l a tu re  o r  
Governor about federal i n i t i a t i v e s  tha t  may impact the s ta te .  l 2  

Similarly, Calmes observed that the Washington D.C. offices can take "the kind of 

immediate, state-oriented action that members of Congress or their staffs either cannot take 
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or do not think to take, given their fixation on the Washington end of the legislative process, 

lack of time or, occasionally, a belief that their constituents' interests are not the same as the 

state government's."l3 

Interestingly, both studies recognized that oftentimes state Washington D.C. offices 

achieve their goals by forming coalitions with other state offices "in the realization that the 

best defense often calls for teamwork."14 For example, Calmes noted that states recently 

have cooperated to "block administration proposals that would cap Medicaid payments and 

penalize states for food stamp error rates, to win exemptions from budgets cuts for various 

'safety net' programs, such as energy assistance for the puor, and to oppose federal gasoline 

and sales taxes."15 Several state office directors described the coalition building process. 

Said one: "'If one of us state office directors finds a problem, what you do is conduct a 

serious search for friends, and you get all the support you can get[.] Then, of course, each 

one of us goes to our own delegation on [Capitol] Hill."' Another explained: "'We'll see what 

concerns we have, and then we'll look for other states that share those concernsI.1 Then 

we'll go to those states' Washington directors and ask if they can be helpful in getting their 

governors or their members of Congress in~olved."'~6 

Office Budgets 

Although some offices apparently have been the target of budget cutting measures, 

the Arkansas lnstitute found that funds necessary to establish and maintain a state 

Washington D.C. office appear to be relatively "minimal."17 The Arkansas lnstitute noted that 

in 1988, Calmes found that the average budget for twenty-eight of the thirty-two state 

Washington D.C. offices was $264,000; whereas the median budget was $187,500.!8 The 

Arkansas lnstitute reported that, in 1993, the median cost of the thirteen offices that provided 

budget information on their survey was $270,000. This represents a 2.3 percent annual 

increase over the 1988 median budget.19 The Arkansas lnstitute indicated that it preferred 

use of the median figure Decause it presents the "best measure of !he overall picture since, 

unlike the average [figure], it is unaffected by extreme highs and lows."20 

The Arkansas lnstitute found that the lowest totai budget of those oifices surveyed in 

1993 was $86,000 for Nebraska, which had only one employee; the most expensive was 

Texas at $1 million, which had a staff of eighteen.21 Although this seems fairly expensive, the 
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Arkansas lnstitute pointed out ihat when the cost of a slate Washington D.C. office is 

examined on the basis of expenditure per employee, it is discovered that the cost for ihe 

Texas 'Washington D.C. office is only $56,000 per employee. This figure is well below the 

1993 median of $67,050 per employee. Nebraska's cost per employee, on the other hand, is 

well above the median.22 

Staffing 

The Arkansas institute found a strong coireiation between annual budget and staff size 

for the thirteen states providing budget data, indicating that "either is an excellent indicator of 

the value of the other."23 Nevertheless, the report cautioned that "it cannot be inferred that 

the staff size determines the budget (or vice-versa)," because the sample is too small and 

because "common causal factors (such as the intensity of a state's commitment to a D.C. 

office) might produce lock-step variation in both budget and staff size."24 

The Arkansas lnstitute observed ihat staffing patterns of state Washington D.C. offices 

tend to be somewhat cyclical, shifting in response to ever-changing state and federal 

administrations, priorities, and budgets.25 Nevertheless, state Washington D.C. offices tend 

to be fairly small. In comparing staffing figures between 1988 and 1993, the Arkansas 

lnstitute found that: the median size for all thirty-two offices covered in 1988 was 4.0 staff; 

and for the twenty offices responding to the 1993 survey, it was 3.5 staff, 2.5 of which were 

full-time professionals and the other was a full-time support person.26 The Arkansas institute 

acknowledged that the argument could effectively be made that greater staffing is needed, at 

least in some cases, and that "more could be done and done better by Washington offices 

with larger staffs." Nonetheless, the Arkansas lnstitute concluded that these offices 

apparently can deliver "the essential functions ... without creating a cumbersome and 

bureaucratic extension of state government."27 

According to the Arkansas lnstitute, a primary reason that these state Washington 

D.C. offices are able to perform well with such small staffs is that nearly all of the offices are 

located in the Hall of States, a strategically situated building in Washington D.C. The 

Arkansas lnstitute described the advantages of this location to the state offices as follows: 
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Here they can eas i ly  share information, develop common issues and 
conduct j o i n t  monitoring, coordinate lobbying, and sometimes even 
share o f f i c e  space. The pool o f  shared resources provided by the 
states'  D.C. o f f i ces  seems t o  provide leverage that  enables them 
t o  accomplish more, while saving time, energy, and money .28 

This assessment appears to be shared by a number of the state offices housed within 

the Hall of States.29 See Appendix E for a directory of the occupants of the Hall of the States 

Building. Indeed, the 1988 study of Washington offices by Caimes quoted one office's 

director as saying, "This building [the Hall of States] is truly a gold mine of information. 

Rather than having to run all over the city finding out about a particular situation, if you just 

come up here and ask, 'Which one of the states has been working on the issue?' and go to 

that state's office, you can save yourself a month of research in 15 minutes." Another 

compared the building to a college dormitory, saying: "The camaraderie is exceptional .... 

Doors are constantly open, people going and coming."30 Calmes concluded that the 

environment offered by the Hall of States is especially valuable for "a one-man operation" or 

tor a smaller office with a four-person staff, quoting still another office director as saying: 

"Frankly, it would be almost impossible to run a Washington office in the absence of this Hall 

of the States operation[.] Four people working alone with the kind of budgets we have, I 

think, would be a poor way to spend state res0urces."3~ 

Calmes also acknowledged that the Hall of the States plays a major role in the 

coalition 'building among the state offices: "in constructing coalitions, it helps that many 

Washington office directors need go no further than the Hall of the States ... four blocks west 

of the Capitol, occupied by many state government  organization^."^^ Moreover, as the 

Arkansas Institute pointed out, within the Hall of States are located "business (g and 

organizations that complement the services of state Washington offices, including the 

National Governors' Association (NGA), the National Conference of State Legislatures, a 

variety of state associations, the Council of State Governments Library, and the Federal 

Funds Information for States . . . . " 3 3  Calmes explained that this latter service provides 

computerized federal budget information and estimates of "federal funds flowing to the states, 

with breakdowns by state and program .... State directors snare the data with state officials, 

who translate numbers into potential impact on program beneficiaries, and with their members 

of Congress, who use it as ammunition in budget-cutting battles."3"ccording to Calmes, 
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this "interstate coordination and information sharing fostered within the Hall of the States" is 

just what the founders of the Hail had in mind when it was conceived.35 

Duties and Responsibilities 

-~ rre Arkansas instirvte ,nainrained that information about the clients of a state 

Washingicn D.C. office, the tasks performed, and the distribution of stail lime among those 

tasks is critical for understanding which institutions alace demands on the staff's time and, 

thus, whose needs wil! be satisfied. II  also is irnporianl for formulating goals for a new office, 

gaining support for its implementation, and developing appropriate start-up strategies for the 

new office. Therefore; to obtain more de:ailed informarion on the role of and services 

performed by the slate Washingtcn D.C. offices, the Arkansas Institute asked each office to 

estimate the ailocation of professional staff iime irom each of three perspectives: by client; 

by function performed; and by sources of help.36 The findings are presented below. 

The Table in Appendix F summarizes the responses of who originates requesrs for 

work by the state Washington offices. The median allocations indicate that the typical office 

serves ten clients; of these, four are in Washington D.C. and six are in the home ~ t a t e . 3 ~  

These latter clients are the principal users of staff time, accounting for sixty-four percent of 

the totai time available. Of these, agencies in the state's executive branch, including the 

Governor's office, are the primary users, accounting for more than forty-five percent.38 

The Arkansas Institute's findings seem to confirm the concern behind the resolution 

for this study by reporting that the staff time allocated to requests irom state legislatures is 

quite low generally. Sixteen of the twenty reporting offices estimated spending less than five 

(seven of these offices indicated "zero') percent of staff time on such requests. Notable 

exceptions were Texas at for:y percent and Oklahoma at twenty-four percent.39 The 

Arkansas lnstitute report concluded that it "is reasonable to suppose that legislatures can be 

reluctant to use a resource that may be established within the Governor's Office, despite the 

fact that states will often explicitly create the Washington office to serve both the legislative 

and executive branches, as Arkansas did in 1979.~~0 
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The Arkansas Institute found that, on the federal level, state Washington offices have 

three primary clients. The most important, and accounting for nearly thirty percent of 

professional staff time, are the states' congressional deiegations and staff.41 Although less 

important, but more significant in terms of demands on staff time than any of the in-state 

clients excepi for the executive branch, are the other states' Washington D.C. offices. The 

Arkansas institute characterized their significant roie as foilows: 

While atounting to  l e s s  than s i x  percent of professionai time, 
f i i l f i l i i ng  the requests of other off ices  appears to  be a uniquely 
valuable condition of success. As indicated e a r l i e r ,  it is here 
that  one b u i l d s  a l l iances  and shares information on matters of 
state-level concern. A t  the very l e a s t ,  i t  is here fhat  o f f ices  
repay the favors they have received from others and earn the 
opportunity to  call tipon them again. Tk.ough .",pee Mashington 
offices--Wisconsin, Washi-gtoo, and Texas--say they rever take on 
work for the i r  peers, s i x  other s t a t e s  estimate tkat  a full ten 
percent of the i r  #workload originates i n  t h i s  way.42 

Members of Congress from other states or their staft comprise the third client request 

source an the federal levei. Although nos! statas ;ndica?ed minima! staff time goes ic such 

requests, Maryland and New Jersey reported fhat ter. percent of their time is spent on these 

clients. Moreover, the Arkansas institute suggested that such effort "shouid be viewed, 

perhaps, as another (and valuablej kind of networking, which purchases its own rewards in 

due c ~ u r s e . " ~ 3  

Tasks Performed 

Appendix G presents the stales' responses concerning the taslis performed and the 

allocation of professional staff Lime among these tasks. The Arkansas institute concluded 

that tne responses undoubtedly demonstrate that: 

[?]he principal task of s t a t e  E.C. off ices  is to represent the 
s t a t e s '  in te res t s  t o  the s t a t e s '  own congressional 
delegation--i.e.,  to Lobby the delegation on behalf of the s t a t e  
government (and perhaps a lso on behalf of major non-governmental 
groups with  the s t a t e ) .  T h i s  a c t iv i ty  not only consumes 20 
percent of the typical o f f i c e ' s  time, but it is the only ac t iv i ty  
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in the en t i re  s e t  to  which a l l  twenty s t a t e  off ices  assigned some 
time a l l o ~ a t i o n . ~  

The second nost common use of staff tine, accounting for just over seventeen 

peiceni of the  iotal, is for advising the state government about legislative deveiopnents in 
'Nashingtcn, D.C.45 The fact "at these first two tasks require nearly fcr?y percent of avaiiabie 

staff time ied the Arkansas Institute to observe !hat ihrs: 

[Underscores! the significance of t'ne s t a t e s  o f f i c e ' s  role as  a 
ccmunications channel, a v f t a i  two-iiay in-person Link between the 
home s t a t e  and its representatives i n  Congress. T h i s  resu l t  
supports :he conclusion . . . that  the central  function of a s t a t e  
Washington off ice  is communication. 

But a glance a t  the estimated time ailocation for  the other 
functions makes the point even stronger and clearer .  Virtually 
every other task is an elaboration of the same idea, e i ther  
because it c a l l s  special a t tent ion to  a particular type of 
communication, especially one from the s t a t e  to  the federal  level!  
or because i t  highlights preparatory actions essent ia l  to  the 
communications responsibil i ty.  Indeed, the t h i r d  anb fourth most 
significant uses of s t a f f  time are  exampies of preparatory work: 
assessing the potential  impacts of Zegislation on the home s t a t e ,  
and building coal i t ions  w i t h  congressional off ices  beyond one's 
own or wi th  other s t a t e  Washington of f ices  to  help ensure the 
strongest consensus on pending legis la t ion.  Together, these tasks 
account for another 22 percent of s t a f f  time.46 

The Arkansas Institute noted that presenting testimony, although potentially the most 

visibie activity, was the one least often reported (the median for all twenty offices is zero).47 It 

therefore concluded that the "communications role oi the typical state Washington office is 
played well behind the s ~ e n e s . " ~ 8  

Although it has been supposed that state Washington D.C. offices facilitate state 

efforts to increase federal research and development (R&D) funding, the Arkansas Institute 

found that this activity is: 
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[Not ]  important on the  agenda o f  today 's  s t a t e  Washington o f f i c e s .  
Helping business t o  capture R&D funds consumes a mere 1.7 percent 
o f  ava i l ab le  time. Helping s t a t e  i n s t i t u t i o n s  o f  h igher education 
consumes s t i l l  l e s s  ( i . 1  percent ) .  The median percentage j u s t  f o r  
those s t a t e  o f f i c e s  t h a t  a c t u a l l y  do devote t ime t o  t h i s  endeavor 
i s  3.4 percent f o r  business assistance and 3.0 percent f o r  a i d  t o  
higher education.49 

Sources of Help Used 

Because the state Wasnington C C.  offices tend :o be small yet serve many types of 

clients and handle many kinds of responsibilities, it is to be expected that they need :o rely 

upon outside sources. Mot surprising, then, the Arkansas Institute study showed :hat states' 

Washington office staff carry out their tasks unaided less than an eighth of the time (see 

Table in Appendix H for a breakaown of sources and percentage of sraff time spent). 

Responses reveaiea that state agencies within the home stale are the most heavily used 

outside scurce jneariy twenty-five percent of staff The Arkansas institute reported 

that: the second most frequently used vesource is the federai executive branch, including the 

'Nhite t i o ~ s e  (accounting for almost nineteen percent of s:aif time); and that, in the 

aggregate, neariy fifty-five percent of time spent is w i t h s o ~ i i ~ e s  inside the federal 

government, and most of it within the legislative? Sranch.sl Another twenty percent of time is 

spent working on what :he Arkansas Institute referred to as tne "the Washington kvel." This 

includes working witkin the D.C. office itself. *with other slate offices, or with national trade 

and professional associations, especially t b o s  in the Hal! of Stares.52 

In view of its findings. the Arkansas Institute conciuded that: the flout of clients' 

:eqdes:s generally is stare to natlcnai. with about two-?illids cf the ciien?s o? a slate 

W2shingtoi: office an the s:aie !sw! sild about one-third oc the federal levei; and ?he :low of 

the requests to the Washington 9.6. sfiice for aid is ~at ionai  to slate, with apprcxin~ateiy 

seventy-five percent of prciessienai 513e time fccus6d cn ~ationai sources and "he rest on 

state gove:rme?r s o u r c e s . ~ ~ M c i e o v e r ,  the Arkansas i?.siilute nanla ined that the survey 

raspcnses rn Gppcnajx ti canfirm the eicistenca of a reci~rocai, snaring arrangement among 

the s a l e  Washington offices. by showing that these offices ;ire sources for each other 6.: 

percent of the rime (equivalent to the 5.8 percent in which they are each sthers' clients),s4 
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Greatest Contributions of State Washington D.C. Offices 

Based upon its survey results, the Arkansas lnstitute attempted to draw some 

conclusions about when the state Washington D.G. offices make their greatest contribution.55 

The survey answers suggest that the Washington offices are "strongly committed to state 

service" and that is where they find most of their opportunities to make their greatest 

contribution.56 The findings also suggest that, aithough staff devote a large percentage of 
time to requests from the state's congressionai delegation, many of these services appear to 

be "routine, business-as-usual kinds of transactions" rather than work considered most 

im~ortant.5~ 

Finally, the finding the Arkansas lnstitute considered the rnosr significant was that, in 

more than one out of six cases, the source of work enabling the office to do its "best" was the 

office itself:js 

I n  snort, s e l f - i n i t i a t e d  projects,  begun i n  most cases w i th  the 
s ta te  as the intended beneficiary and the Governor or the s ta te 's  
congressional deiegation as the intended audience, are frequently 
judged t o  be h igh ly  f r u i t f u l ,  a t  leas t  i n  the eyes o f  those who do 
the work.. . . [ ; I t  i s  clear that  freedom t o  i n i t i a t e  projects i s  
essent ia l  t o  many s ta te Washington o f f i ces '  view o f  t he i r  
performance .59 

Survey Responses on Pros and Cons of Establishing 
a State Washington Office 

Of particular interest to the topic at hand is the concluding part of the Arkansas 

Institute's questionnaire, which asked the state Washington offices to address a number of 

questions that anyone concerned about establishing such an office would be almost certain ?o 

ask. The survey results are equaily ialevant to the issue of establishing a state Iegisiative 

Washington office. The questions were stated as propositions and the participants were 

asked to score each proposition on a -10 (totally disagree) to + 10 (totally agree) scale, with 

"0" meaning "uncertain" or "no opinion." In a few cases, the participants also were asked to 

argue with the proposition and provide a better a~ternat ive.~~ These propositions and the 

participants' responses are discussed below. 
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Proposition 1. "What really justifies having a D.C. office is that it can 
represent the state on a face-to-face, personal basis with the Members, staff, 
federal administrative people, etc. " 

The Arkansas Institute report elaborated on this proposition, noting that: 

It has been argued that the special advantage that warrants 
establishing a state office in Washington i s  the ability it has to 
work first-hand with people on the federal level, to avoid the 
long-distance, faceless voices and memos that cannot produce the 
same kind of close and cooperatilve working relationships as does a 
concerned and informed individual sitting across the meeting 
table. The claim is that, in the political theater, formal 
communications and channels still cannot match the poijer of 
personal relationships .6' 

Not only did the respondents strongly ag:ee with this proposition, it elicited the 

strongest level of agreement of all the propositions posed. in fact, the median response was 

"an unusual + 10 ...."62 Comments by the iespoadents were quite emphatic: "You'd be nuts 

not to have one!"; "the potential is unlimited"; and "Arkansas ought to establish an office, 

without doubt."63 

Proposition 2. "The most imprianl contribution of a D.C. office is fa 
remind Members that st& governmmt #seN is a malor eonsl$uent.' 

This proposition focuses cn the contention that the itawledge and iccus of members 

a: Congress living in VJashington D.C. "will necessarily be different" from !her of 

governmental officials in the home state, The Arkansas ir;sti:bte quoted Calmes describing 

rbe advantage slate Washtngion D.C. offices bring :a their assignments as 'an abiiity for 
. immediate, state-or:en;ed action--something that biiernbeis aRd their staffs erthar canaoi 

take or do not think to rake, given :heir fixation an the Washingtcn and of the iegisiaiive 

process, lack of time, gr, 3ccas1snaiiy~ a belief that their constituents' interests are not the 

same as the state g o ~ e r n m e n t ' s . " ~ ~  The Arkansas institute acknowledged that, while 

congressional memaers are concerned with issues relative to their district, state, and country. 

state Washington D.C. offices are concerned with state governmentl and "what matters to (or 

for) the state is not always the same as what matters to state g~vemrnen t . "~~  
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Interestingly, none of the respondents disagreed with th i s  proposition. Only one 
indicated being neutral, and seven fully agreed. The Arkansas Institute concluded that the 

median response was "a rather strong +6.5."66 

Proposition 3: "The most difficult hurdie in establishing an eflective D.C. 
office is to convince Members that you are not redundant-i.e.. that you are not 
doing work that they were elected to do ihemsefves." " I f  this isn't the most 
difficult hurdle, whar is?" 

The Arkansas lnstiiute reported ihat tnis proposition secured ihe least agreemefit 

(+2.5) and reflected the most profound division among the respondents: three totally agreed; 

four strongly or totally disagreed; three were neutral; and the remainder hovered at the + 5  

level. The Arkansas lnsritute conceded ihat the issue 'is stiil s e n s ~ t i v e . " ~ ~  Responses to the 

second part of the question also varied widely. it may be beneficial here to quote the report 

directly: 

The real  hurdle, according to  many, is i n  the s t a t e  leg is lz ture ,  
which not only has to  pay the b i i l ,  b u t  also can fear that  the 
D.C. o f f ice  is merely a po l i t i ca l  arm of the Governor.. . . Other 
major hurdles included the following: 

Getting s t a t e  agencies 50 pay at tent ion to  what is happening 
in Washington and, hence, gett ing them to recognize that  an 
on-site presence can benefit them. 

Overcoming the opposition of other groups i n  the home s t a t e  
that  believe they a re  already well-served through the i r  own 
contacts. 

. Developing and maintaining personal relationships,  both 
federal and s t a t e ,  b u t  especially w i t h i n  the large and often 
unwieldy federal executive branch. 

. Making sure that  the Governor's Office pays a t tent ion (and 
responds quickly). Without t h i s  kind of support, the D.C .  
off ice  loses a good deal of c red ib i l i ty .  
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. Establishing p r i o r i t i e s ,  and not  d iv id ing  the e f f o r t  too 
t h i n l y  ( the danger being that  the o f f i ce  w i l l  help many a 
l i t t l e  and none a l 0 t . ~ 8  

Proposition 4: *A D.C. office can be uniquety hefpful in bringing new 
federal R&D funds into the state-e.g., by alerting business and academia to 
new RFP's, by helping researchers in the state to identify sources of support for 
their proposals, by facilitating communications between sources of funding and 
the researchers, etc. " 

Although the median response ( + 5 )  indicated the state offices were generally 

moderately inclined to accept this proposition favorably, substantial differences of opinion 

existed among the respondents: Virginia totally disagreed; Washington, a state succes~ful in 

attracting R&D funds, disagreed somewhat; and five states, including some significant 

recipients of federal R&D funds, agreed fully.69 The Arkansas Institute found the 

disagreement concerning these responses particularly interesting because, although: 

[Tlhe median percentage o f  prof'essional s ta f f  time devoted t o  
pursu i t  o f  R&D funds by the states that  re jected the proposi t ion 
was predictably zero, the median of the f i v e  tha t  strongly support 
i t  was only one percent. This suggests, perhaps, that  these f i v e  
states answered the question i n  i t s  normative meaning. That i s ,  
they endorsed what could be a productive function o f  such 
o f f  ices 

Proposition 5: "Perhaps the easiest way to discover what other states 
are doing or have done in particular areas is through having proximity with the 
D.C. offices in these states." 

According to the Arkansas lnstitute, the reason this proposition was included was to 

test the assertion that being physicaliy in 0.C.  (and particularly in the Hall of the States) 

makes it easier for a state Washington office to carry out its responsibiiities.7' Alti?ougk the 

median response was fairly strong (+6.5), it was "below what one might e~pec t . "~2  Flew 

Vork turned in the only negative response; 'SJisconsin, New Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, 

Kentucky, Minnesota, Oklahoma, and Texas totally agreed with the prop0sition.~3 The 

Arkansas lnstitute noted as "odd" that Texas fully agreed with the proposition, given that it 

reportedly located its office away from the Hall of States "precisely in order to avoid this sort 
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of exchange."74 From this, the Arkansas lnstitute concluded that it may be "inferred that 

telephone calls accomplish all that is needed," and the rationale supporting a Washington 

D.C. office "lies el~ewhere."~5 

Proposition 6: "The most important role of the D.C. office is to protect 
the state from federal legislation or administrative actions that would ofhenvise 
cost jobs or hurt the business environment." "If this isn't the 'most important 
role. ' what is?" 

The median response to this proposition was a surprisingly moderate +5. Although 

this role was previously rated by the state offices themselves as quite important, only three 

reported it as the most important role. Others agreed moderately with the proposition, but 

indicated this function is "only an aspect of their principal role, which, in the words of one 

office, is simply 'to work for decisions at the federal level that favor our state."'7E The 

principal role was characterized by different states to include: "ensuring that the state gets its 

'fair share' of the federal budget (or working to get 'the maximum possible amount' of federal 

funds), protecting the state from costly federal mandates, and fostering a cooperative working 

relationship between the congressional delegation and the state g ~ v e r n m e n t . " ~ ~  

Proposition 7: "The best way to measure success of a D.C. office is by 
the revenue it helps bring to the state--or helps keep the state from losing." "If 
this isn't the 'best way to measure success, ' what is?" 

The Arkansas lnstitute pointed out that this proposition elicited ihe most comment. 

The median evaluation was a very modest +4.5, with three state fully agreeing, three others 

scoring it high, and an equal number scoring low.78 The Arkansas lnstitute reported that 

respondents emphasized that it "can be very misleading" to focus on dollars for a number of 

reasons, including: the extraordinary difficulty of measuring performance in d~ l l a r s ;~g  much 

of the efforts of state offices result in "significant but intangible results"; and "high-priority 

state projects do not always invo!ve '!arge ticket' decisions."*0 

Although revenue measures are required of at least one state office in its formal report 

to the state legislature, the Arkansas lnstitute reported that other standards are use by the 

director in personally "judging the office's effectiveness and value, including 'having satisfied 

c~s tomers . " '~~  The Arkansas lnstitute pointed out that, not only would most state offices 
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agree with this standard, they also would agree that, even when it is appropriate to use a 

revenue measure, the: 

[Olvera l l  performance [ o f  the o f f i c e ]  can best be determined by 
augmenting t h i s  measure w i t h  others, [ including]:  

. Counts o f  pro ject  requests, tasks performed, etc. 

. Assessment of the o f f i c e ' s  inf luence on non-revenue 
leg is la t ion .  

. Assessment of the o f f i c e ' s  inf luence on regulatory o r  other 
administrat ive issues. 

. Nature o f  the feedback from s ta te  constituencies, including 
c l i en t s  outside o f  the s ta te  g ~ v e r n m e n t . ~ ~  

Propos&ion 8: "The name of the game is to ensure that the state's 
congressional delegation is fully aware of the likely impacts of congressional 
actions on government operations in the state." "If  this isn't 'the name of the 
game,' what is?" 

Although this proposition produced a strong median score of +8 ,  with eight states 

fully agreeing, others added two quaiifications.a"he first quaiification emphasized that 

communication about impacts must flow both ways: from the delegation and the state office 

to the state itself, as well as from the state to the delegation. The second, more significant, 

qualification was made by the director cf the Mew Jersey state office, who indicated the 

proposition was "correct as far as it goes, bu: 'it is reactive. To do the D.C. office job right, 

you need people--and enough people--who are proactive. The Geed is not just to monitor a 

bill, but to influence it."'84 

Greatest Barriers to State Washington Offices 

The final question of the survey asked respondenis to identify what they considered 

was the greatest barrier to their affice's future success. Tine primary theme of the answers 

was limited funding and smail staffs: limited resources prevented offices from working as 

productively and effectively as they otherwise might.8"he continuing federa! deficits also 

were seen as likely to restrict severely the ability to bring in federal dollars to the home state 

and thus the perceived value of the state Washington D.C. office.86 One state cited the 
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"ever-present danger of poiiticai upheaval back home that could bring in a governor and 

legislators who may not place a priority on the Washington role, or who may just choose to 

play it with a new cast." Finally, others voiced doubt over their "ability to sustain political 

support from key elected officials."87 
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The statutory authority for the Hawaii State Office is found under sections 29-2 and 

201-81, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The Office is actually established and functions under a 

memorandum of agreement between the Department of Business, Economic Development, 

and Tourism (DBEDT) and the Department of Budget and Finance (B&F). Section 29-1, 

Hawaii Revised Statutes, established a Hawaii Office of Federal Programs Coordinator in 

Washington, D.C. The Office of Federal Programs Coordinator is headed by a coordinator, 

appointed by the Governor, and is placed in the Department of Budget and Finance for 

administrative purposes.3 Section 201-81, Hawaii Revised Statutes, authorizes DBEDT to 

establish out-of-state offices to assist in promoting and informing businesses and 

governments of the business opportunities available in the State. More importantly, however, 

under chapter 201, part VI, Hawaii Revised Statutes, out-of-state offices of DBEDT have the 

authority to function and operate outside the State, without having to comply with certain 

restrictions imposed on other state offices that would severely hamper their ability to   per ate.^ 

For these reasons, then, and to facilitate its operation, the Hawaii State Office is located for 

administrative purposes in DBEDT.5 

According to Mr. Shimer, the staff of the Hawaii State Office reports to and takes 

program and policy direction from the Governor, the Federal Programs Coordinator, and the 

Governor's Special Assistant for State-Federal Relations. Mr. Shimer's writien job description 

states that the position is "under the general supervision of the Director [of DBEDT] and the 

Governor's office."6 

Staffing 

Mr. Shimer and Mr. Finseth were asked about the staff of the Hawaii State Office, 

including its size and the advantages, if any, of employing staff from Hawaii or Washington, 

D.C. The employees of the Hawaii State Office are assigned to DBEDT under section 201-81, 

for administrative purposes only, and are paid from that department's budget. There are 

three staff positions: the Director of the Office {also known as the "Out-of-State 

Administratorj;7 the Assistant Administrator; and the Administrative Assistant.$ 

Two of the three staff members are from Hawaii. In Mr. Shimer's opinion, this "mixed 

combination seems to work well." He explains that, having worked for, or on behalf of, a 

number of governors in Washington, D.C., for the past fifteen years, he brings to the Office a 
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good understanding of how Congress and the federal government work. Being from Hawaii, 

the Assistant Administrator and the Administrative Assistant possess important knowledge 

about the State, its government, and the Legislature. Both have worked in the Office of State 

Planning (OSP) and at the Legislature. "They also add a touch of the 'Aloha Spirit,' lending 

further credibility to a Hawaii office." 

Mr. Finseth appeared to concur that it is better to have a mix of Hawaii and D.C. 

people on staff. He explained that it is vital that the staff have intimate knowledge of the 

workings and procedures on Capitof Will. The disadvantage of having staff only from Hawaii 

is that "very few people just coming from Hawaii could t i t  the ground running." 

With respect to the small staff size, Mr. Finseth observed that with only two 

professional staff members, the Office obviously is "spread a little thin" on covering 

substantive issues. Because of this, "you have to pick and choose the issues you work on; 

some issues are just too much to deal with." In contrast, a large staff office, such as that of 

Texas, can be very focused on substantive issues becausa there are more staff members 

among whom to divide the subject areas. Finally, he cautioned that, from a practical 

standpoint, it would be "chaotic" for the Hawaii State Office, given its current staff size, to 

have to deal with or be responsible for the interests of both the Legislature and the Governor. 

Duties 

Mr. Shimer and Mr. Finseth were asked about the specific responsibilities and 

functions of the Hawaii State Office. According to Mr. Shimer, specific responsibilities 

assigned to the Office include: tracking federal legislation; assisting in the development and 

communication to the legislative and executive branches of the State's federai positions; 

monitoring the development and implementation of rules and regulations; alerting state 

departments to federal grants and other program and policy notices; attending and 

representing state depamnents at meetings in Washington, D.C.; following up on requests 

made by state agencies ior information from the congressional delegation or federal agencies 

and vice-versa. Mr. Shimer further observed that: "The office serves as a 'real time' point of 

contact for federal agencies, the Hawaii delegation, other Congressional members, and those 

requesting information on the State--travel agents, school children, potential tourists and 

residents, and researchers." Mr. Finseth agreed that a surprising number of calls to the 
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Office are from school children and would-be visitors and residents. He also pointed out that 

staff spend a considerable amount of time promoting Hawaii and fielding requests for 

information that relieves state agencies in Hawaii from having to respond.9 

Mr. Shimer's written job description is of interest here and further indicates the scope 

of activities undertaken by the Hawaii State Office. It states that the Director is: 

[RJesponsible f o r  the development and management o f  the 
Washington, D.C. o f f i c e  ... i n  representing the State o f  nawaii 
r e l a t i ve  to  the purposes enumerated i n  Section 201-81 and Section 
29-1, [Hawaii Revised Statutes]. I t  i s  charged w i t h  the overa l l  
responsib i l i ty  f o r  the actual  conduct o f  programs, projects,  
a c t i v i t i e s  and support services i n  f u l f i l l i n g  administrat ive 
i n i t i a t i v e s  and the purposes of Section 201-8i and Section[s] 29-1 
and -2. '0 

The job description specifically enumerates the following substantive duties and 

responsibilities and agency liaison functions: 

(1) Serve as the Governor's Representative in Washington D.C.; 

(2) Establish and advocate coherent federal agenda; 

(3) Provide timely information to departments on federal issues and actions; 

(4) Provide official replies to any federal agency or member of committee of 

Congress; 

(5) Interact with federal agencies that would require or need assistance or 

communication by the Congressional deiegation; 

(6) Lobby on behalf of the State and state departments; 

(7) Plan, organize, direct, and coordinate out-of-state programs, projects, activities, 

and services in Washington D.C.; 
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(8) Maintain departmental and state contact and liaison for administrative guidance 

and report orally and in writing on operations; 

(9) Recommend consultant services and scope of services and conduct relevant 

coordination, administration, and technical functions to assure the State's 

interests are served; 

(10) Maintain contact with the Director's office and State programs to assure 

consistency of office operations with State concerns, interests,. and programs 

and carry out exchange of information on policies, procedures, events, and 

activities; and 

(1 I )  Conduct liaison, promotional, inforrnarionai, and other activities to assist in 

carrying out administration arid State initiafives in dealing with Federal 

agencies and other groups headquartered in Washington D.C. 

Also listed are several office managerial and budgetary iesponsibiiities. The job description 

for the Assistant Administrators whichwas the pcrsition Mr. Finseth occupied while with the 

Office, indicates that the Assistant is l o  assist the Adrn!nistralor with these same duties. See 

Appendix L. 

When asked about :he dcties of the Mawaii Slate Office, Mr. Finseth pointed out that 

the Office is responsible for the duties set forth in section 29-2: Hawaii Revised Sfatutes, 

relating to the federal programs coordinator. He explained these in detail. A number of state 

departments and agencies rise :he Office as a coordinating tjody for their plans, policies; and 

activities, as contemplated by the statute.': The Hawaii State Office works constantly to 

create congressional awareness anc unders:anding of the ceeds and ooientials of the 

State," As an example, Mr. Finseih crted the the role the Office played concerning miiitary 

base clcsures, providini; information lo: tiie Base Realignment and Closure Commission, and 

nelping to cooic'iriaie a response !o t h e  press and community with respect to the closure of 

Barber's Poini. The Office encourages and advises state departments, universities, or ctner 

appropriate state and local agencies in Hawaii of the availability of and requirements for 

federal grants.'3 To this end, Office staff review the Federal Register on a daily basis and 

transmit information concerning grants back to the State. Mr. Finseth reported that this has 

increased the lead time of entities applying for grants by two to three weeks. 
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The Hawaii State Office provides factual data to Congress and the congressional 

delegation on a daily basis.14 Mr. Finseth observed that this was particularly true of issues 

relating to health care reform during this past year. Many people in Congress wanted an 

overview of the health care system in Hawaii. The Office responded to hundreds of question 

through the congressional delegation. However, if questions were very specific or technical, 

the congressional delegation would refer the requester directly to the Office for a response. 

The Office also assists in "advising" the congressional delegation. In particular, Mr. Finseth, 

expiained that the Governor meets annually with the congressional delegation to outline the 

State's federal priorities prior to the start of each congressional session. These priorities are 

derived from lists of priorities submitted annually Sy the various state departments to the 

Governor. The Governor and the Hawaii State Office "weed out these lists" and then the 

Governor ultimately determines the list of federal priorities to submit to the congressional 

delegation. These priorities then set the agenda for the Office. 

The Hawaii State Office expends considerable effort in recommending iegislative or 

administrative action to the Governor and the various state departments to enable the State to 

avail itself of beneficial federal pr0grarns.~5 The Office also maintains daily contzct with other 

federal, state, and local officiais and agencies.l6 In this regard, Mr. Finseth noted that the 

Hawaii State Office presents a definite advantage because it is exceedingly more expedient to 

set up meeting contacts in Washington, D.C., than in Honolulu. The Office usually 

cooperates extensively with the congressional delegation in promoting federal legislation or 

administrative action that will benefit Hawaii.17 However, Mr. Finseth cautioned that although 

"you recognize that the office could not survive without the cooperative effort between the 

two, there nevertheless are times when you separate with the delegation on certain issues." 

The Hawaii State Office is authorized to appear before congressional committees in 

support or opposition to legislation that affects Hawaii.'e Mr. Finseth reported that although 

he himself never appeared, he often assisted others who were to appear. Mr. Finseth also 

noted that the Office performed "endless" miscellaneous duties or ser~ices.~"he Office 

administers allocated funds and accepts, disburses, and allocates funds that become 

available to it from other governmental units. At the end of each congressional session, the 

Office prepares a report to the Governor on how the priorities set at the beginning of the 

session have fared. Mr. Finseth explained that this report is accepted as the annual report 

contemplated in section 29-2(11), Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
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Of particular interest lo this study is the amount of service or assistance that the 

Ha.waii Slate Office provides lo the Iegisia;;re. 80th Mr.  Shirner and Mr.  finsefh were asked: 

"Does the office perform any function for the iegislative branch, and if so, piease specifyWf 

not, does the office view itself solely as an agency created to serve !he executive branch?" 

Mr,  Shirner tcroce in resgonse: 

"3 ro dace, the of f ice  has not performed specif ic ,  routine services 
for the i eg is iak i re ;  howeveri it does i o t  exclusively serve ihe 
exec-tive branch eizher.  Several cenbers of the leg is la ture  have, 
in the past ,  utilized the off ice  f a r  a a r i o ~ s  purposes--obtaining 
information, scheduling appointments or  using the off ice  as  a 
"home base" skf le  i n  D.C. Some Legislators have rsguiarly re l ied  
upon t he  off ice  for scztus reoorts on issues e i ther  under the i r  
jurisdiction,  or  of a personal i n t e r e s t .  The P.drninistratar has on 
occasion attended 2.Z. aeetings w i t h  mezbers of the Legislature. 

Mr. Finseih stated that :he Hawaii Stale Office ?as ziways bee? very :esponstda !a 

legislalive requests for information and has provided issisrance with le~isiatar's Washington: 

D.C. visits. He pointed odi, ?,c;~ei;or, :Piat ec.ff::e mi?$ have difficuity continuing lo service 

the Legislature as in the pas? due to curs in the Ofiiceis Dudget. 

A review of the written duties and respofisibilities ci the Office ieads :o :he corciusion 

that. by far, the focus is on the sxecui:ve branch rather than the isgis!aiive branch. Section 

29-2, Hawaii Revsea Statutes, mentions the Legislature only sparingly, s!aiin~ that the 

coordinator shall perform "such other services as may be required by the governor and the 

Iegisiarjre.~~ Moreover, :he job descriptions for !he Direct=? and Assistant Acirniriisiraior 

make no specific mentian of ;he Legislature. Furihermore ine Office, in responding 90 the 

Arkansas Institute's I993 survey, was one of several reporting percentages of fifty percent or 

higher in time devoted to requests from the executive bianch.2' 
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Budget 

Mr. Shimer provided the Bureau with the following information on office expenditures. 

The total budget for Fiscal Year 1993-1994 for the Hawaii State Office is $256,516.19. This 

includes: $52,776.86 for rent; $153,912 in salaries; $9,132.83 for telephone and fax service 

and phone rental; and $9,733.57 for airfare and subsistence. See Appendix N for a 

breakdown of all the Office expenses. Mr. Finseth reported, however, that the Legislature cut 

the Office budget during the 1994 regular session to $150,000.22 Mr. Shimer confirmed the 

budget cuts, adding that "additional funds will be necessary to avoid a break in continuity of 

service." 

Other Comments 

Both men where asked their opinions of the pros and cons of the Legislature setting 

up a separate Washington, D.C. office. Addressing the positive aspects, Mr. Shimer wrote: 

The executive and legislative branches of state government, while 
generally working toward similar goals, sometimes have different 
priorities. The establishment of a dedicated legislative liaison 
in Washington, D.C. would enhance the ability of the Legislature 
to ensure that its priorities, goals, and interests are properly 
communicated to federal decision makers (Congress and the 
Administration). 

Mr. Finseth acknowledged that he is a very "strong advocate of having a state office in 

Washington, D.C." He stated his belief that not having some type of presence in Washington. 

D.C. is a "severe disadvantage to any state" and that the more "presence" a state has, the 

better. In trying to explain the critical value of the State's presence in Washington, D.C., he 

said: 

You don't understand the opportunities and issues you miss until 
you get there and operate in that environment .... It is actually 
frightening to watch the health care debate unfold and know that 
our health care system could be affected. There seems to be no 
realization of this outside the [state] department of health. Me, 
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as a State, could r e a l l y  be h u r t  by what comes out o f  Washington, 
D.C. over this issue. 

Mr. Finseth also was outspoken in his support of a legislative office in Washington, 

D.C., contending that that there is "no question that it works to the Legisiarure's disadvantage 

not having a voice there," He concurred with Mr. Shimer that there are tines when the 

Legisiature's interests and goals wiil be different ham that of others representing the Stare ic 

Washington; D.G. indeed, this reaiirsticn helped him to overcome his "initial skepticism" 

about the value anci effectiveness of having a slate Washington, D.C. office: 

. - - .  . 1 wandered wtecker [aawai;: r e a l l y  cW;a in f lcerce decisions being 
nade 6,000 miles wzys :away! ano i s n ' t  tha; ghat the Cangressi~cal 
delegation is sxpcsed to be 3o;ri~? But you find h e n  you get 

. . :here that  the ;sterests ef tho Goversar or "ne Leglsia'ure 
compete with other i r t e r e s t s  in 5.C. and you & j p ' t  aiidays 2~-; ou t  
on ;he wincing s l5e  -4is a stis the ucngrecsiocal de:egaeian. 

Mr. Finselh cired NAFTA as a "perfect example" of such conflicting interests, 

explaining inat "the Governor srrongiy suppaile-i :he free trade agreement; he was very 

committed to President Clinton and his efforts. 'The congressional delegation, on the other 

hand, clearly was against the trade agreement." Mi. Finseth aiso pointed to the debate 

concerning health care ieiorrn as another exampie: 

A t  one po in t  i n  t i m e ,  %bile the Governor was strongly,  pub l i c l y  
committed t o  the basic concepts o f  C l in ton 's  plan ( inc lud ing 
employer mandated, universal  access), the 'iawaii congressional 
delegation, or a t  l eas t  the majority o f  che delegation, went on 
record as suppor t ing  a single payer system, w'hih  was compleceiy 
opposite o f  where the Governor stcod on the issue.23 

Mr. Finserh expiained that the only remaining avenue he has found through which the 

State can influence federai decision makers, once the congressionai delegation moves away 

from the Governor's position on an issue, has been the Hawaii State Office. He added that, 

iike the Governor, the Legislature may have its own views, separate from the congressional 

delegation, on a number of issues such as trade policy and health care. Moreover, Mr. 

Finseth pointed out that many decisions made in Washington, D.C. directiy affect state 
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legislatures. "Certainly the Legislature has a big stake in health care reform with respect to 

Medicaid and the dramatic increase in these costs." He observed that the impact of 

decisions by federal law makers on state legislatures may be even greater, given the overall 

mentality in Washington, D.C. now to "pass the buck to the states, in the form of unfunded 

rnandates."24 He reiterated that state legislatures without a voice in Washington, D.C. are at 

a severe disadvantage. 

Mr. Finseth made an additional argument supporting a legislative Washington, D.C 

office: 

"Being 6,000 miles away, Hawaii isn't really aware of the money 
available in Washington, D.C. It is an education process. But 
other states are more aware and they take advantage of this. It 
is important that the State inform itself about moneys available 
to states and filter the information back to the appropriate 
parties in the Hawaii so they can act upon that information. The 
more people that are in Washington, D.C. looking out for the 
State, the better. 

According to Mr. Shimer, the "cost of setting up a separate office in Washington, D.C. 

is the most significant factor in arguing against the establishment of a separate office." He 

conceded that many of the functions carried out by both an executive and legislative office in 

Washington, D.C. would be "duplicative and hard to justify in tight budget years." 

Mr. Finseth agreed that cost is definitely a factor in the decision whether to open a 

separate legislative office, stating that: 

As we look $0 shrink government, things iike a Washington, D.C. 
office are prime targets for closure, but ultimately this is a 
mistake. If we were to close the Hawaii State Office, we should 
open a legislative office. Hawaii is at a real disadvantage being 
six time zones away; we are out of the loop with what is happening 
in Washington, D.C. Decisions are being made there that have a 
direct impact here and we don't even know what's happening. 
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Other than the cost ,  however, Mr.  Finseth insisted : > a t  there were not too many 

disadvantages to having a legislative office in Washington, D.C. Nevertheless, he cautioned 

that: 

You cannot open t h e  o f f i c e  and -hen f o r g e t  abou t  it. You need a 
Lot o f  i n t e r a c t i o n  t o  t a k e  p i a c e .  i f  t h e  o f f i c e  l o s e s  dail:y 
i n t e r a c t i o n  w i t h  what is happening t a c k  i n  Hawaii, t h e n  t h e  
p e r s p e c t i v e  o f  t h e  'a 'ashington, 3.C. s t a f f  g e t s  skewed (:his is 
r e f e r r e d  t o  as " i n s i d e  t h e  beltway m e n t a l i t y " ) .  You need t o  t a k e  
i n t o  account  t h e  dtinamics o f  l i f e  i n  Washingcon, D.C., buc a l s o  
keep i n  touch w i t h  your home base .  

M r .  Shimer agreed,  noting that: 

. . E f f e c t i v e  com:i:unications with gash ing ton  goes  In 00th d i r e c t i o n s ,  
and is o f t e n  most c r i t i c a l  cu r ing  a r e a c t i o n  t o  ouzside e v e n t s  o r  
o t h e r  c r i s i s .  The L e g i s i a t i i r e ,  i n  - o n s i d e r i n g  Washington 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  needs t3 e n s u r e  t h a t  its a b i l i t y  t o  a c c e s s  
informat ion on a t imely  b a s i s  is enhanced, a s  w e l i  as i c s  a b i l i t y  
t o  respond q u i c k l y  co f a s c  moving s v e n t s  on t h e  f e d e r a i  l e v e l .  

Finally, Mr. Shimer concluded his written response 5 y  offering the following 'personal 

observations based upon a number of years working with both successful and unsuccessful 

efforts by states to increase ihelr presence in Washington:" 

The most important  d e c i s i o n  is personnel--+& you p i c k  and u h e t h e r  
o r  n o t  you can work wi th  them is m c h  more important  than how many 
s t a f f  you have.  Secondiy,  f o r  a D . C .  o f f i c e  t o  e f f e c t i v e l y  
f u n c t i o n ,  t h e r e  must be t h e  d e s i r e  and commitment Wy its ' c l i e n t s '  
t o  i n v e s t  t h e  time and money necessa ry  50 make a long-term 
commitment. C o n t i n u i t y  is important  i n  Hashington,  where some 
major i n i t i a t i v e s  o f t e n  take aany y e a r s  t o  bear  f r u i t .  A 
Washington o p e r a t i o n  cannot  be s t a r t e d  one y e a r ,  s h u t  down t h e  
n e x t ,  on ly  t o  open i t  Sack up a few y e a r s  l a t e r .  I f  t h e  Hawaii 
L e g i s l a t u r e  d e s i r e s  t o  e s t a b l i s h  a communications and in format ion  
t y p e  o f f i c e  i n  D . C . ,  i t  w i l l  be n e c e s s a r y  t o  ' h i t  t h e  ground 
runn ing . '  Given budget c u t s  absorbed by t h e  Washington O f f i c e  i n  
t h e  c u r r e n t  y e a r ,  a d d i t i o n a l  funds  w i l l  be necessa ry  t o  a v o i d  a 
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break i n  c o n t i n u i t y  o f  s e r v i c e .  These f u n d s  may have t o  be  
provided by a n  e a r l y  budget s e s s i o n  taken by t h e  new L e g i s l a t u r e .  

Mr. Finseth also had some parting advice about opening a legislative Washington, 

D.C. office. He cautioned that, for such an office to operate effectively, the Legislature needs 

to  set a clear agenda: 

The d i r e c t i o n  h a s  t o  come from t h e  l e a d e r s h i p  o f  t h e  S e n a t e  and 
t h e  House. You c a n ' t  have s e v e n t y - s i x  b o s s e s .  S i m i l a r  t o  t h e  
o p e r a t i o n s  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  Hawaii S t a t e  O f f i c e ,  s t a f f  o f  t h e  
l e g i s i a t i v e  o f f i c e  shou ld  ~ o r k  s i t h  t h e  l e a d e r s h i p  t o  c r e a t e  a 
package o f  p r i o r i t i e s  f o r  t h e  upcoming c o n g r e s s i o n a l  s e s s i o n .  
Th i s  is what t h e  l e g i s i a t i v e  o f f i c e  nauld then  f o c u s  on and 
o p e r a t e  From; i t  wculd give -,he o f f i c e  a bas i s  f o r  deve lop ing  
lobbying s t r a t e g y .  

He also expressed concern inat, wi?hiiut !his clear direction. 2 iegisiativs ~ f i i c e  couid become 

merely an office of protocc! 

Part of t h e  f e a r  of  having a n  o f f i c e  is you d o n ' t  u a n t  it t o  do 
p r o t o c o l  f u n c t i o n s .  I f  you have a s m a l i  o f f i c e ,  t h e r e  j u s t  i s n ' t  
s u f f i c i e n t  s t a f f .  if you have a l a r g e r  o f f i c e ,  one person could 
be a s s i g n e d  t o  hardla a l l  r o t o c o L  f u n c t i o n s .  I f  ",h i e g i s l a t i i r e  
is s e r i o u s  abou t  a Uasb icg to r .  3,C. o f f i c e ,  it needs  t o  nave m a y  
from p r o t o c o l  and pursue  impor tan t  p o l i c y  i s s u e s .  

Endnotes 

I. The official !enernead lists the title of "Director" but the job descr~ption for this position refers lo ii as the 
"Out-of-stare Administrator ' See Appendix ti. 

2 ,  The reference throughout !h!c chapter 15 to former Eouernor John Waihee 

3. The Governor's Administrative Director Mr.  Joshua C. Agsaiud, serves as the Federal Programs CoorOinator 
However. accordingiy to Mr.  Finseth. Mr.  Agsalud has delegated that authority to the Office of State Planning. 

4 See Haw. Rev Stat. at $201-85 vhich exempts out-of-state offices from following certain state laws. e g.. 
buying supplies outstde the procurement code. leasing office space without depanmentai approvals, and 
hiring exempt personnel. 

5. According to Mr.  Finseth. DBEDT originally had a Washington DC, office. known as ?he DBEDT Washington 
office, but i? was shut down wnen ?he Hawaii Stare Office was opened. 
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6. See Appendix K 

7. I d  See also note 1, w. 
8. See Appendices K. L, and M for job position descriptions. 

9. Specific examples oiiered by Mr. Finseth included: providing information concerning nonresident tax returns 
and quarantine laws: and a request from a Washington, DC. ,  area "Senior's home" reques:ing :he presence 
GI a representative from the Office to heia them celebrate Admission's Day. 

10. See Appendix K 

11, The coordinator is ?a provide a mechanism i y  'dhich fCDeral, slate. and local agencies can coordina:e their 
plans, poiicies, and activities. Haw. Rev. Stat. at s29-21: j. 

12. - Id. at $29-2(2) 

15. - Id. a: $29-2(J) 

18, - id. at $29-2(8). 

20, id. - 

21. See Chapter 2. note 38 and accompanying text. 

22. Mr. Finseth conceded that "as resources In the Slate are dkvindling, the CIawaii State Orice is an easy targe: 
to save $150.000 when faced with other priofilies, sdch as choosing between a nomeiess shelter or a 
Washington, G.C. office. It recuires making a commitmen! to fund the Office at the expense a! other 
programs." 

23. Mr.  Finseth acknowledged Ihai some movemeni or shining of positions is still occurring as the debate 
continues and that he is unsure where the delegation stands now. 

24. indeed. the Legislature's concern over the number of such mandates is evident by H.R. No. 370. 11.3. 1 

(1994) which requests the Legislative Reference Buieau lo  s:udy this issue 



Chapter 4 

LEGISLATIVE EFFORTS TO INCREASE ACCESS 
TO WASHINGTON 

Generai Approaches Taken 

la 3984, Carol Steinbach wrore a brief review of what some state legislatures were 

doing to enhance their relations with federal !aw makers.1 According to Stelnbaci?, many 

state leijis!aicrs were "frustrated that federal iawmakers simpiy were no? paying enough 

attention to unique state piab!e.ms or to how cc?rgressicr;ai actions affected the 3peiat!ons CI 

governmen; SacK home."' Steinbach found that, to ;rack events in 'VVashicgton anJ lniiience 

federal legisietion, state iegisiatures were: 

- 'pjgrsui-g a 4~ir toaL Ckinesa aenu af apprcaches. ~ a c h  i s  3 littit? 
. . c;:fzrent, reflecting tte uniqua style and character of the 
~ ~ ~ ' c l ~ r , u ~ e  and :" !.eaderskic. Zach is also inflsencedcro a 
L.-"I- 

degree ay the par ty  xake-up 31 the sZa% 20Vernmenc, she size of 
the staco, ;ts proximity t o  Uashia$tanl acd its reliance oc 
federal boilars. 3 

Steinbacr! iisied six broad categories of approaches state !egisia;cres i?ave take? ro 

establish formal links with Congress: 

(1) Establishing separare iniashinglcn D.C. offices (Sieinbach noted :hat iliinois 

and New 'fork were the only two ~gislatures ~wth  separate offices - this 

remains true t~day) :  

(2) Establishing special iegisialivs ch;.mrnit?ees ?r commissions to !rar-k 2nd 

canrnent on federal initiatives or ass~gning a staff member ,n the Iegisial ire'~ 

leadership the primary responsibility for keeping abreast 9i Washington 

deveiopmenls; 

(3)  Miring a professional lobbying firm to represect the iegis!atureVs interests in 

Washington D.C.; 
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(4) Providing representation through a multifunctional state office in Washington 

D.C. that serves both the legislature and the executive branch; 

(5) Establishing regular exchange piograms ro encourage face-lo-face meetings 

between legislators and the congressional delegation; and 

(6) Fleiying upon NCSL and other similar organizations for formal links to 

Washington D.C.4 

in addition, Steinbach repgrteci that iouisian? and Virginia have a regular exchange 

forum between state and teilera! lawmakers. Akhough substantive issues are discussea. 

SteivGack ncied that the "true value sf s;chexcha?ges is tile ppar?u.-ii:y to deveics a mutual 

understandding of each olheis grot!erns.~Fcreshzdcwin~ ;he later z,^rcmenis -;f Calmes ana 

the A:karsas institute, Sleinbach ;-,kn;;cwieJgaa that a? alliance 3 shares may be b;aipiui in 

achieving specific state abjeciives,"Nitr: respect to the hiring cf iobbyisis to rapresen: slats 

iegisiatures Sieinbach acknowleaged a d~ifeie-ce r.i cpnidn as ro ?he:r sfieciiveness. Or the 
0-e hand, some charge thai aerf :  is ; pote~~ ;a i  :or ~ f i -~ ' ' - "  u , s . , s ~ b i  ,, "i ,fi"lres: and ;ha: an "outsldef* 

cannot represent the iegislariire 3s adeq~jateely as sornacr:e "iniimale!y familiar with tnn 

stare's processes acd po:iricai cuitiire."' i;n t s . . ~  .# . "  ctner nand, geinoacl: ?~reci that others 

support the idea and feel that i ?  is "cheaper to hire a paid iacbyisr an a spot basis than to 

maintain an office" in Washington D.C.8 

Regardless of the approach taken by stale iegisiaiiires. the common goal has been tc 

inprave communications. Stein~ach reported ihat, aiihough Gongressionai aiiices frequently 

rely upon state representatives in Waslingicn D.C. to alert :hem ?a state concerns and find 

their assistance invaiuabie in ccn:acting slate and iocai ageccIesl :he congress*men acd their 

sraffs caution that rhe "icrrnai cqannels of sornmunlcaiica can be aniy 35 eifec:ive is the 

eersonai :eiatiacships (the me-10 one :cnlactsj between slaie iegisiators and their 

tcounlerpar:s in *?iashingtcn. No siosie mechanism or ifistitilrion wiii be gcod or !acXing."g 

Moreover. same congressmen -33ntend that the many infc:mal exchanges that occur between 

state and federai lawmakers are the "!he hear: cf po!ilicai ccmmuaication and influence. 

'Personal contact is stili the key to politicai influence .... In politics, personal relationships are 

always more important than formal ones.' ... '[Communicaiionj is still more a function of 

personalities .... One-on-one communication is more effective than any letter signed by any 

group of legislators."'lo 
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Steinbach concluded that the reai difference that has resulted from these efforts "has 

come not on broad nationai issues-though slate input on them has increased 

measurably - but on the hundreds of individualized state concerns, on which Congress 

previously took no action or legislated in a vaccuum (SICJ."~~ 

Although Steinbach's 1984 review is somewhat dated, the Bureau found that the 

discussion of alternative approaches state legislatures can iake to improve communication 

with Congress remains fairly comprehensive. Moreover, the Bureau concurs with Steinbach's 

observation that i r e  approach any legislature chooses to take wii! be a little different 

depending, in large part, upon its unique style, character, leadersnip, and party make-up.'Z 

For example, the lliinois and New Yark legislatures opted to open Washington, D.C. offices 

separate iron; :he governor's office or the executive ara-ich. But men these apprcaches are 

quite differeiil, as the 'ilinois General Assembly has one nonpartisan aliice, whereas both 

Houses of the idew York iegislatxe nave their own parrisz? offices. 

A ccmplete survey of each stare !egislalure, and possibly eac? Hocse and :he 

leadership 3: each soiltical party in each House, wxs considered unwarranted, given the iikeiy 

minimal return from such eftor?. instead, and in view the Legislature's emphasis on 

exploring the feasibility of establishing a separate Washington, 13.C. office, the Bureau 

endeavored to examine the experiences of existing state legislative Washington offices. The 

Bureau contacted and interviewed staff from the legislative offices for the Illinois General 

Assembly and the New York Fegisialure. These offices are discussed in detaii in ihe 

remainder of this chapter. The Bureau also attempted to contact the state Washington offices 

of Texas and Florida, which had been characterized to the Bureau as having iegisiative staff 

assigned within a governor's or a state executive branch Washington, 5.C. office. The 

Bureau discovered ihat this characierization of the Texas office is inaccurate. Texas has 

established a separate state agency of state-federal relations, with a Washington, D.C. office, 

which represents the entire state government. Bureau staff interviewed the Director of the 

agency's Austin office and information based on this discussion appears at the end of the 

chapter. Unfortunately, repeated attempts by the Bureau to contact the Florida Washington, 

D.C. office were unsuccessful.l~ 
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WASHINGTON OFFICE OF THE ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Organizational Structure 

The Illinois General Assembly opened a Washington, D.C., Office in January 1981.14 

The Washington Office was placed under the direction of the Illinois Commission on 

intergovernmental Co~peration,~s which was established as a bipartisan legislative support 

services agency under the Joint Committee on Legislative Support Services.l6 The primary 

functions of the Illinois Commission on Intergovernmental Cooperation are to: 

(1) Carry forward participation of the State as a member of the Council of State 

Governments: 

(2) Encourage and assist legislative, executive, administrative, and judicial officials 

and employees to maintain friendly contact with officials and employees of the 

states, the federal government, and local units of government; 

(3) Advance cooperation between the State and other units of government through 

proposals and by facilitating compacts, uniform or reciprocal statutes: ruies, or 

regulations, informal or personal cooperation of governmental offices, officials, 

and employees, and interchange and clearance of research information; and 

(4) Act as an information center for the General Assembly in the field of federal- 

state relations and as the State Central Information Reception Agency for the 

purpose of receiving information from federal agencies under the U.S. Office of 

Management and Budget Circular A-98 and the U.S. Department of the 

Treasury Circular TC-1082,'7 

lllinois law also established an Advisory Commi:lee on Block Grants within the Commission 

which is charged with reviewing, analyzing, and making recommendations through the 

Commission to the Generai Assembly and the Governor on the use of federally funded block 

giants. 

An article, written about the General Assembly's Washington Office in 1983, explains 

the impetus for its establishment: 
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The push for  a separate of f ice  was not merely the r e su l t  of 
partisan problems between a Republican chief executive and 
Democratic leaders in the Legislature. The s i tuat ion was largely 
the same under Democratic Gov. Dan Walker's administration. 

"[Governors] Ogilvie and Walker had people ( i n  Washington) who 
in my opinion were under orders not to  be cooperative w i t h  the 
Legislature," according to  Senate President Phil ip Rock, who 
played a leading role  in establishing the General Assembly's 
Washington off ice .  

In the f i r s t  few years of Gov. James Thompson's 
administration, the problems d i d  not diminish. 

"Our members want a balanced view," says John Lattimer, 
executive director of the I l l i n o i s  Commission on Intergovernmental 
Cooperation, a bipartisan arm of the [ I l l i n o i s  I General Assembly 
that  runs the Washington off ice .  "They want to  make up the i r  own 
minds and not just accept the governor's point of view."I8 

More than ten years later, the Director of the Washington Office Mr.  Van Esser agrees with 

this assessment: "The lllinois General Assembly is very independent and likes to have its 

own eyes and ears here in Washington, D.C." For this reason, perhaps, the Washington 

Office, in addition to reporting to the Illinois Commission on Intergovernmental Cooperation, 

also reports to a Joint Legislative Committee on Administration, which is composed of the 

chiefs of staff of the leaders of the General Assembly.'9 

Staffing 

The Washington Office has a total of five staff members: the Director; an Associate 

D~rector; two Research Associates; and one Office Manager. According to M r .  Esser, the 

professional staff are assigned to specific issue areas, such as  budget and tax; health and 

human services; edacation and environment; transportation and communication. Staff 

members are responsible for "following or tracking developments, including any legislatioc or 

regulations, on issues in their assigned area, and reporting any problems or concerns" to the 

Director. Staff also are responsible for keeping abreast of what other states are doing in 
these areas. The Director is responsible for carrying out any lobbying conducted by the 

Office. 
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Mr. Esser was asked where staff members are usually from and whether there is any 

advantage of employing staff from either the Illinois or the Washington, D.C. area. We 

responded that, except for the office manager who is from the Washington, D.C. area, the 

staff "originally are from Illinois, but have been in D.C. for awhile and are familiar with how 

things work on 'the Hill.' Usually they are people referred to [the Director] by the leadership 

in Illinois." 

Duties 

Written material describing the sei'vices of the Washington Office lists six general 

areas of responsibility: 

(1) Monitor and analyze federa! legislation, appropriations, and regulations; 

(2) Review and share information reguiarly on federal activities through notices of 

congressionai hearings and federai meetings distributed to iegislative staff and 

special reports on current issues prepared for legislative leaders; 

(3) Inform the Illinois congressionai delegation of concerns and policy positions of 

the state iegislature, staff committees; and coordinate meetings involving 

congressional and federal agency officials; 

(4) Help to prepare testimony for legislators and other Illinois officials appearing 

before congressional committees and federai agencies; 

(5) Assist with writing grant proposals to supplement legislative projects 

tindertaken by Washington and Springfieid offices, drafting bil!s, and writing 

committee reports; and 

(6) "Lobby" actively for and against federal initiatives at the request of legislators 

and on behalf of the General Assembly and State.20 
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According to Mr. Esser, the general responsibilities of the office include tracking all 

federal legislation and regulations pertinent to Illinois and being aware of activities in other 

states. The Washington Office is responsible for cooperating with other state agencies and 

particularly with the Washington, D.C. offices of the Governor and the City of Chicago. Staff 

members work closely with other national organizations and interest groups such as the 

National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL), National Association of Attorneys General, 

and the National Association of Governors (NAG). 

Staff also consistently monitor the Federal Register to determine the potential grants 

available to the states. The Washington Office also prepares and distributes a monthly grant 

alert with pertinent information on grants to all state legislators, state and local agencies, and 

state universities to help increase the amount of federal dollars flowing into the state. See 

Appendix R for a copy of a Monthly Grant Alert. Although Mr. Esser conceded that he could 

not give an estimate of "how much grant money comes into the state as a result of this 

activity because the office does not have the resources to do [such] follow-up," he 

nevertheless maintained that this activity "fills a need not otherwise met," since it is not done 

by the Governor's Washington, D.C. office. 

The Washington Office publishes a quarterly newsletter written by the staff, with 

articles focusing on "hot issues, such as the concept of the information super highway, 

education reform, or the crime bill [passed last session]." In addition, the staff respond to 

specific issues or questions with which Legislators request help. Mr. Esser indicated that he 

maintains close communication with Springfield, reporting back on a weekly basis with 

updates on Office activities. Mr. Esser acknowledged that staff occasionally provide 

assistance to nonlegisiative personnel, but usually only where a relationship already has been 

established through a Legislator. The most common examples are where a Legislator may 

request the Office to look into an issue for a particular entity, such as a city or a state 

institution. Nevertheless, the initial contact and, usually any subsequent requests, come 

through a Legislator. 
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Budget 

Mr. Esser indicated that the Washington Office's budget is approximately $250,000 

annually. See Appendix S for a budget summary provided by Mr. Esser of the Washington 

Office's fiscal operations. Mr. Esser noted that staff saiaries are as f01iowS: $37,000 for the 

Associate Director, $28,000 and $26,000 for the Research Associates, and $25,000 for the 

Office Manager. 

Like many other state 'Nashington: D.C., offices, the !!linois Washington Office is 

iocared in the Hall of the States Building. Mr. Esser explained that a large portion of the 

office budget goes io "contractuai services." These are services, including most office 

supplies, telephone. copying, etc., that are prcvidad by the State Services Organization, as 

part of a package for occupants of the Hal! of the States Building. Each office is billed 

monthly for these services. See Appendix T for a typical month's breakdown of these 

services. Mr. Esser echoed Mew York Director Mr. Barthciomew's assassrnent that the 

package offered by the Haii of the States is both reasonable and convenieni.Z1 We observed 

that an office located in the Hali of the Stares Building vvouid need very little equipment, 

except its own furniture and fax machine. 

Mr. Esser acknowledged that the "rent is a littie expensive, but that is because of the 

building's prime location -- two blocks from the Capitol and one block from the Senate Office 

Building." According to an invoice Mr. Esser shared with the Bureau, rent in the Hall of the 

States for the Washington Office during the month of October 1993 was $3,924.93. See 

Appendix U. Assuming no rate increase, this would translate to a annual rent of $47,099.16. 

Other Comments 

Mr. Esser agreed with other representatives of state 'Nashington, D.C. offices about 

the value of having such an office. He maintained that "if you are not present in Washington, 

D.C., you often don't find out about important issues or impending actions or events in time to 

respond effectively. Being present in D.C. allows an immediate response to things." He also 

noted that it is important to have sufficient staff assigned full time to this task. 
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Mr. Esser also concurred with others about the advantages of having an office located 

in the Hall of the States building: 

There i s  a special  advantage i n  being i n  the H a l l  o f  States 
bu i ld ing.  Everyone i s  keeping tabs on everything; word i s  put  out 
f as t  i f  something b i g  i s  breaking. When t h i s  happens, NCSL issues 
an act ion a l e r t  t o  inform everyone i n  the bu i ld ing.  Then, 
ind iv idua l  o f f i ces  use t h e i r  contacts w i th  people i n  the 
congressional o f f i ces  or w i th in  the federal bureaucracy t o  t r y  t o  
exert t h e i r  influence. 

Not surprisingly, Mr. Esser was strongly supportive of the Legislature having a 

separate legislative Washington, D.C. office: 

One could argue that  a separate l e g i s l a t i v e  o f f i c e  i s  not  needed 
i f  there already i s  a Governor's o f f i c e  i n  Washington, D.C. 
However, the I l l i n o i s  Generai Assembly fee ls  i t  i s  important t o  
have a t  leas t  one person i n  D . C .  who i s  independent enough t o  

provide h i s  or her own analysis t o  the Legislapare. Although i t  

i s  t r u e  tha t  o f ten the two o f f i ces  have the same agenda, there 
c lear l y  are times when t h e i r  agendas d i f f e r .  

Mr. Esser acknowledged that there is a general feeling that the state legislature cannot 

rely too much upon its congressional delegation. "They generally are too busy and also don't 

think about things in the same way the state or legislature does -- they have a different point 

of view -- especially on issues where state authority is preempted or states are given 

mandates without being given any money to accomplish the mandate." 

Mr. Esser also conceded that the Office has to "walk a thin line sometimes and not get 

involved in certain issues where there is no consensus," such as with abortion issues. 

Nevertheless, he maintained that "at other times, a bipartisan view has enabled the legislative 

office to see 'the big picture' and focus on broader issues because of its bipartisanship. 

Therefore, the legislative office serves a very useful rolei distinct from the Governor's 

office."22 Mr. Esser also pointed out that, in certain instances, the Governor's office would 

not be helpful, from the Illinois General Assembly's point of view. For example, the 

Governor's office would be unlikely to have the same view as the General Assembly of a bill 
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that would result in giving the states' chief executive more authority without having to consult 

with the state legislatures. 

Mr. Esser noted that an additional advantage to having legislative staff in Washington, 

D.C. is that "it facilitates t h e  arranging of meetings for state legislators when they are in 

Washington, D.C., and staff can assist legislators in providing testimony before Congress and 

help them to get around the city. It is very helpful to have someone on the scene to facilitate 

visits." 

Finally, Mr. Esser observed that it is extremely bfneficial for NCSL to have legislative 

representatives in Washington, D.C. to help lobby with respect io state issues: 

Having New York and I l l i n o i s  on-site in D.C .  has been a 
tremendous help to  NCSL i n  keeping apprised of s t a t e  leg is la t ive  
concerns. Such close networking wi th  l eg is la t ive  off ices  makes 
NCSL an even more effect ive voice before Congress and federal  
agencies. I t  a l so  f a c i l i t a t e s  the s t a t e s  working together, a s  
they d i d ,  for example, in health care reform. NGA part icipated 
d i rec t ly  on Hilary's [health care reform] task force,  b u t  NCSL d i d  
not. Instead, NCSL, w i t h  representatives from the I l l i no i s  and 
New York legis la tures ,  met to  express the i r  concerns to  the Task 
Force leadership. T h i s  had the resu l t  of bringing out other s t a t e  
legis la tures  to  express their  concerns d i rec t ly .  

Another example was tine energy tax. A b i l l  went through the 
[United States]  House that  would have affected the tax on s t a t e  
and local governments. The s t a t e  legis la tures  were instrumental 
i n  having the provision removed when the b i l l  went through the 
Senate. The Washington Office was able t o  lobby Rep. [Dan] 
Rostenkowski to  remove it from the b i l l .  T h i s  saved I l l i n o i s ,  
alone, tens of millions of dol lars .  This  is an example of how 
being on s i t e  allowed the Washington Office to  find out about 
potential  problems tha t  could a f fec t  the S ta te  and take quick 
action.  You won't find out about t h i s  long distance. 

Mr. Esser observed that NCSL "continually tries to bring more legislative members into 
the lobbying process. Having such communication and network is important. NCSL issues 
action alerts and federal updates to inform the state legislatures and provides a vital 
assistance to them." Mr.  Esser acknowledged it is "difficult to find time to focus on the 
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federal government when just focusing on the problems of your own slate is overwhelming 

enough. That's wny the presence of NCSL is vital --?hey are doing a good job." 

Mr. Esser was asked what athe: measures, short af estabiishing a separa?e office8 a 

state iegislature rnigh? take ro improve its cornmiinicarior; wirh \Washington. D.C, He 

suggested that :he legislature would not have ro open its own office. To save costs, it couid 

combine space with !he executive Oracoi? or Governor's office to represent the interest of the 

entire siale. nciuding ihe legislature. Another aiternative would be to share space wxr; 

another srare's office to cut costs, Still another alternative wouid be 10 hlre a consultant to 

represent tne interests of the legislature. Mr. Esser named that there are a number sf firms in 

'vc'ashington, D.C. that have attorneys ioboying k,iiliin, in fact, some state Washingtcn, D.C. 
offices even hire attorneys to lobby for rhe state on specific issues important to ihs slate. 

Mr. Esser also indicated ?ha? both Pennsylvania and Dk!ahorna were recenriy 

considering opening up their own iegisiative offices in Washington, D.C. "Oklahoma decided 

against it because of the cost involved, but in lieu thereof, has established a newsletter to 

track down federal grants, research, and legislation of interest to the State and to provide 

better notice of what is happening on the Hiil. Ail of this is done from Okiahoma, however, 

not on-site in Washington, D.C. The Pennsyivania iegislature is still considering the issue." 

NEW YORK LEGISLATIVE OFFICE IN WASHINGTON 

Organizational Structure 

in the late 1 9 7 0 ' ~ ~  the leadership of the New York Legislature decided to establish a 

Washington, G.C. office. Each house of the New York Legislature had its own office in 

Washington, although these offices share the same physicai space. The Director of the New 

York Legislature's Senate Washington, D.C. office is Richard Barthoiomew. The Senate 

Office includes staff from both !he majority (Republican) and minority (Democratic) parties.23 

Mr. Bartholomew reports directly to the Secretary of the Senate, who acts as the chief 

administrator of the Senate, similar to a Chief Clerk in a house of the Hawaii State 

Legislature. The Director of the Assembly Office is Mr. Jeffery Wice. Unfortunately, Mr. Wice 

did nor respond to the Bureau's request for information. Accordingly, the material presented 
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in this chapter is based substantially on the information received from Mr. Bartholomew and 

thus focuses primarily on the Senate Office.24 

Staffing 

In the Senate Office, in addition to the Director, there are four majority staffers and two 

minority staffers. Mr. Bartholomew expressed the feeling that he "personally feels that it is 

better to be partisan because you always know who you are working for and more trust is put 

in the answers you give." Nevertheless, he recognized th3t it is good to have staff for both the 

majority and minority parties in the Senate Office because that "ensures the Oftice is never 

left out of the White House." Mr. Barthoiomew explained that the majority and minority 

staffers in the Senate Office "cooperate with and use each other to gel information to benefit 

the State. We need all the help we can get, especially on issues relating to the powers of 

state government." With respect to the New York Assembly Office, Mr. Bartholomew 

indicated that the staff consisted of one and one-half full-time aquivalent positions. 

Staff in the Senate Office are assigned different subject areas and respond to requests 

that fall within their particular area, Mr. Bartholomew was asked where staffers are usually 

from and whether there is any advantage of employing staff from either the New York or the 

Washington, D.C. area. He responded that, although ail the staffers live in D.C., they all have 

a personal background in New York. Mr. Bartholomew indicated that he feels the New York 

background is an important job ijuaiification: "Staffers need a New York point of view and 

need to know what [New York] iooks like. [For this reason,] staif members periodically visit 

the various legislative districts and touch base to find out what specific interests the 

Legislators have." 

Duties 

According to Mr. Bartholornew, the Senate Office basically functions as a legislative 

service bureau. The responsibilities of the Office are quite broad. The primary purpose 

obviousiy is to provide service to members of the New York Legislature: to "do whatever the 

members request and bring to their attention whatever [the staff] thinks they need to know." 

Mr. Bartholomew indicated that the actual duties performed are primarily informational in 
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nature. However, the information transmitted is not limited only to the activities of and issues 

before Congress, but aiso includes tnose of the federai courts, interest groups, and federa! 

agencies. 

Mr. Barthoiomew acknowiedgea that staff do a "modest amount of lobbying," but only 

on bi-partisan issues or issues wit: overwhelming supporr. Accordingly, lobbying usuai!y is 

limited to two primary areas: something that affects ti'le powers of state iegisiatures (e.g., 

federai mandates or banking iaws); and federai appropriations. 

Mr. Barthoiomew noted that the Senate Office also wi!l conduct "custom-tailored 

investigations and research" for a particular iegislative member or committee. For example, 

staff may be requested to research changes in education legislation that will affect New York 

law and recuire the redirection of money. 

Budget 

When asked about the budgetary requirements of his office, Mr. Bariholomew 

responded that to maintain a "good office [would require] between $100,000 and $150,000, 

allowing for regular visits back to the home state and the use of technoicgy (such as on-line 

computers) to provide immediate, close contact with the State Legislature.25 

Mr. Barthoiomew pointed out that one of the advantages of having office space in the 

Hall of States (where the New York Senate Office is located) is that the rent includes the 

provision of central administrative services at a very reasonable price.26 Mr. Bartholomew 

estimated that rent at the Hall of States averages $20 to $30 a square foot. He concluded 

that the buiiding offers a very convenient package, with the added advantage that it is located 

just one biock from congressional Senate offices. 

Mr. Bartholomew indicated that staffing a separate state Washington D.C. office wouid 

require a minimum of two people. To reduce a state's costs, he suggested that additionai 

staff from the home state could be rotated through the office, either for a certain period of 

time or as needed to handle major issues. He also noted that using interns from the state 

university to work in the office provides a good source of inexpensive help. 
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Other Comments 

In discussing the value generally of a state opening a Washington D.C. office, Mr. 

Bartholomew noted that in Washington D.C. one engages in "trading information." 

Accordingly, it is tremendously important to "develop a network of people who know how to 

work the system [in the federal government] and to cultivate this network." In addition to 

being able to network with other state Washington D.C. offices, being in Washington D.C. 

allows the New York Senate Office to take more advantage of the assistance offered by the 

Washington D.C. office of the National Conference 3f State Legislatures (NCSL). Mr. 

Bartholomew explained that the New York Senate office "works actively with NCSL to get and 

use information, analyze testtmony, and put together agendas. Our staff members sit in on 

NCSL staff meetings and have more opportunity to ralk with and really get to know [their 

staff]." 

New York Senate office staffers also work closely witn other interest groups, such as 

the Council of State Governments, the National Association of Governors, and the National 

Association of Attorneys General. Mr. Barthoiomew contended that such networking 

"improves the ability to get information and that the level of detail and accuracy of the 

information is amazing. You can get lots of highly technical, state specific information." 

Finally, Mr. Bartholomew reiterated that being located in the Hall of the States, where many 

other state offices and interest groups are headquartered, offers a tremendous advantage in 

being able to gain access to information. 

Mr. Bartholomew was asked specificaliy about the advantage of having a legislative 

Washington D.C. office that is separate from the executive branch or the Governor's office. 

Mr. Bartholomew clearly indicated he feit there was a strong advantage for a state legislature 

in having a separate, legislative state office in Washington D.C.: 

Having a l e g i s l a t i v e  o f f i c e  i n  Washington D.C. allows Legis lators 
t o  get accurate information. 3.C. i s  not  aliiays perceived as 
being f r iend ly  t o  s ta te  leg is la tures.  Having an o f f i c e  on-si te 
gives the  Legis lature confidence tha t  che information being 
received i s  accurate. Moreover, there i s  almost no federal  
subject or  issue that  does not have some type o f  impact on s ta te  
leg is la tures and t he i r  decision-making process. Considering s ta te  
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l eg i s l a t i on  without knowing where the feds are i s  dangerous. You 
can make bad law i f  you don' t  know where the feds are going on an 
issue. 

Mr. Bartholomew noted that prior to the opening of the separate legislative office, the 

New York legislators had a staff person assigned to the Governor's New York state 

Washington D.C. office. Mr. Bartholomew acknowledged that this may be a viable alternative 

other state legislatures may wish to consider: "This arrangement might be sufficient for some 

[states] and may work reasonably weil in different poiiticai cultures, depending upon the 

relationships between the [poiitical] parties, the Governor, and the Legislature." He explained 

that in New York's case, however, "the legisiaiive leaders decided they wanted something 

reai!y independent, not something compromised by the Governor's i?ospitality." He 

emphasized, however, that :he Iegisiative office "does not need to fight or undermine the 

Governor." 

Nevertheless, Mr. Bartholomew maintained that the separate legislative office is 

"necessary when the Legislature needs information that is different from the Governor's point 

of view, The two offices have roles that are complimentary hut different. The focus of [the 

Senate Officej is the legisiature -- both institutionaliy and its members." Mr. Bar!holomew 

reiterated that "iegislators need to know what is going on. The federal government has its 

finger in everything; it impacts everything. It's hard to write good laws in the dark without 

knowing what the feds are up to." 

Mr. Bartholomew was asked what other measures, short of establishing a separate 

office, a state legislature might take to improve its communication with Washington D.C. He 

indicated that the most important thing is to follow what goes on in Washington D.C. very 

closely. He suggested that, at a minimum, legislative staff review the Congressional Record 

and Federai Register on a daily basis, read the weekly issues of the Congressional Quarterly 

and National Journal, and consistently monitor C-Span to keep abreast of what is going on in 

D.C. Legislative staff also should increase their use of video communications and computer 

on-line resources, such as the Congressional Record, to obtain and exchange information 

quicker. Staff also should use interest groups more aggressively to obtain information and 

keep informed of issues. 
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A more expensive alternative suggested by Mr. Bartholomew was to send legislative 

staff to Washington D.C. as often as possible to gauge personally what is happening. He also 

pointed out that the Legislature could send someone to Washington D.C. to act as a liaison, 

but not provide the person with an office. This would eliminate the expense of rent and 

overhead. Another alternative would be for the legislature to negotiate either with one of the 

congressional delegate's office or with the state Washington D.C. office, i f  there is one, l o  

share office space. Mr. Bartholomew also suggested that several state legislatures, 

considering setting up separate offices but wanting to cut costs, could explore an office 

sharing arrangement. 

Finally, Mr. Bartholomew noted that a state legislature could hire consultants or 

lawyers to lobby for it on particular issues. Mr. Bartholomew felt there were a number of 

drawbacks to having a "hired gun" versus a "hometown boy," however: 

This alternative is fairly expensive and the state will not always 
get what it pays for. Consultants and lcbbyists have lots of 
other clients. With respect to many issues, the states are 
competing against one another for federal doilars, etc. You don't 
want your lobbyist representing you and your competition. 
Furthermore, the focus and interests change so often in D.C. that 
the only way to know your interests are always covered is to have 
your own person there. 

When asked his personal opinion as to whether the Hawaii Legisiature should set up a 

separate Washington D.C. office, Mr. Bartholomew stated he would like to see this happen. 

He felt that it would be "an advantage, especially given the distance of Hawaii from 

Washington D.C., and would help to establish a stronger relationship with the feds." He also 

expressed the view that such a move would be "especially helpful in view of the strong 

military presence in Hawaii" and the impact of that presence on the State's economy. He 

concluded that it would be a "tremendous advantage for [Hawaii] legisiators to have accurate 

information." 
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TEXAS OFFICE OF STATE-FEDERAL RELATIONS 

Organizational Structure 

According to its Austin Director, Ms. Sidney Bailey Hacker,27 the Texas state 

Washington, D.C. office is somewhai unique compared to other such offices. Most others are 

attached to the state governor's office or a few are creatures of the state legislature. 

However, the Texas Office of State-Federal Relations (hereafter referred to as "Office") was 

created by statute as a separate state agency within the executive branch.28 As a slate 

agency, the Office has statewide jtirisdic?ion and represents all components of state 

government.2~ To facilitate this statewide :epresenia:ion, the Office is authorized to contract 

with ofher major s?ate acjencies to assign staff members fro% the agencies to the Office of 

State-Federal Relaiions.30 

The Ofiice iuncricns under a Director, who 1s appointed by ?he Governcr with :he 

advice aed consent of the Texas Senate. There also is an Office of Staie-Federal Relaiior!s 

Advisory Policy Board, which reviews the Office's priorities and s?rategies and offers 

suggestions. The Advisory Policy Board consists -if the Governor, the Soeaker of !he House 

of Representatives, and the Lieutenant Goveinor.31 The Director reporrs to rke Advisory 

Policy Board, the chairpersons of relevant legislalive committees, anc: a network of state 

agencies in Texas. Ms. Hacker noted that it is freqaen?ly the case, as in ?he present 

instance, that the Governor represents one party and the House leadership represents 

an0ther.3~ Given this organizarional clructure, it is not surprising that the Office is strongiy 

nonpartisan in its approach and philosophy. 

Staffing 

The Director is authorized to mainrain office space nside and outside the ~ t a t e . ~ 3  The 

twenty-four employees of the Office of State-Federai Relations are divided between two 

oifices. (See the organizational chart in Appendix W.) Ten staff members are assigned ro an 

office In the state capitoi of Aostin, and fourteen are assigned to an office located in 

Washicgton, D.C. About one-half of the staff are originally from Texas. When asked what, i f  

any, are the advantages of employing staff from Texas or Washington, D.C., Ms. Hacker 

responded that the non-Texan staff members have "considerable experience on the Hill." 
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Although she admitted that the Office has received some criticism about staff members who 

are not Texans, she nevertheless maintained that the experience of these staffers is vitally 

important to the work of the Office. Furthermore, she noted that these staffers make an extra 

effort to familiarize themselves with Texas and with members of the Legislature and others 

with whom they deal on particular issues. 

Staff are assigned to one of three major subject matter policy teams: economic 

development (including NAFTA, super collider; defense; space station, telecommunications); 

health and human services (including job retraining, and criminal justice); and energy and 

environment (including agriculture). Some staff memhers are assigned to more than one 

team. The Office, as noted previously, has staff on contract from state agencies who look 

after issues within a particular agency's jurisdiction. 

Duties 

The Texas Office of State-Federal Relations is assigned several different 

responsibilities. Ms. Hacker maintains that the work of the policy teams comprise the office's 

"most substantial program area." The Office also acts as a liaison from the state to the 

federal government. In this regard, the Director of the Office is charged with: 

(1) Helping to coordinate state and federal programs dealing with the same 

subject; 

(2) Informing the governor and the legislature of federal programs that may be 

carried out in the state or that affect state programs; 

(3) Providing federal agencies and the Congress with information about state 

policy and state conditions on matters that concern the federal government; 

(4) Providing the legislature with information useful in measuring the effect of 

federal actions on state and local programs; and 

(5) Preparing an annual report for the governor and the legislature that includes: a 

discussion of the office's operations and priorities and strategies for the coming 
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year; details of projects and legislation pursued by the office; discussion of 

issues before Congress of interest i o  the stare; and an analysis of the 

availability and formulae of federal funds.34 

Ms. Hacker noted that it is particularly in this liaison capacity that the Office responds 

to a substantial number of requests from Legislators, She observed that the "Office is seen 

as the experts on federal happenings; therefore, whenever any questions arise regarding a 

iederai issue; policy, or action, legislators and their siaff usually call OSFR." She also 

indicated that Office staff provide frequent expert testimony to legislative committees during 

the iegislalive interim. Tinis responss ,s cocsis:eni with the report of the Ariiansas institute 

thai staff of the Texas office cevote forty percent af :neir rime ro iegisiativeiy originated 

work.35 

in addition, the Office is statutorily charged with monitoring, ccordina~ing, anr2 

reporting on the state's efforts lo ensure receipt of an equitable share of federal funds.36 

Witn respect to federal fond rnanagemenr. the statute specifically stales that the Office shall: 

I Sewe as a ciearinghzuse for information on federal and state funds: 

(2) Prepare reports on iederal funds and earned federal funds; 

(3)  Monitor the iederal register, :he Texas Register, and other federal or state 

publications to identify federal and state funding opportuni?ies. with speciai 

emphasis on discretionary grants or other funding opportunities the state is not 

currently pursuing; 

34) Develop procedures to notify iofrnatiy ihe appropriate state and iocai agencies 

of the availability of federal fugds and coordinate the application process; 

(5) Review periodicaliy the funding strategies and methods of those states that 

rank significantly above the national average in the per capita receipt of federal 

funds to determine whether those strategies and methods could be 

successfully employed by Texas; 
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(6) Analyze proposed and pending federal and state legislation to determine 

whether the iegisiation would have a significant negative effect on the state's 

ability to receive an equitable share of federal funds; 

(7) Make recommendations for coordination between state agencies and local 

government entities; and 

(8) Adopts rules necessary to carry out these re~ponsibilities.3~ 

According to Ms. Hacker, the Office has oversight Ovfi a pool of approximately ten million 

dollars appropriated by the legislature in "an experimental effort to improve the State's 

performance in drawing down federal funds." 

Another program area for which the Office is responsible is grant assistance. The 

statute requires the Director to establish a state grant writing team and states that the team's 

principal office must be located in Austin, but the Director "may provide for the team to 

maintain an office in [Washington, D.C.jn38 The statute assigns responsibility to the team for 

developing a plan for increased access to available federal funds and for coordinating with 

other state agencies to develop a plan for the Gse of federal grant Ms. Hacker 

clarified :hat "this is not a duty [the Office has] ever addressed. We see it as the purview of 

the individual agencies and program directors to plan how to spend the funds awarded to 

them. However, we do work with agencies to help them find and ptan for the application of 

federal funds." The statute also authorizes the Office to: 

(1) Establish a clearinghouse of information relating to the avaiiability of state, 

federal, and private grants; 

2 )  Establish an automated information system data base for grant information and 

make it available for use by state agencies and political subdivisions; 

(3) Counsel state agencies, political subdivisions of the state, nonprofit charitable 

institutions, and residents of the state concerning the availability and means of 

obtaining state, federal, and private assistance; 
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(4) Provide assistance in writing grant proposals to individuals through workshops, 

institutional assistance, and contracting with appropriate eniities to provide 

such assistance; 

(5) Publicize the services and activities of the grant writing team through chambers 

of commerce, councils of government, department newsletters, local 

government, state agencies. institutions of higher education, business 

organizations, private philanthropic organizations, and other appropriate 

entities and methods: 

(6) Maintain a list of approved grant managers for grant projects that require grant 

managers; and 

(7) Analyze the criteria f c i  grants that state agencies are denied because of state 

laws or agencies' rules or organization and suggest charges that would 

increase the probability cf agencies receiving future federal or other grant~.~O 

According to Ms. Hacker, the primary advantage of assigning responsibility for grant 

assistance to the Office of Slate-Federa! Re!aiions is that it: 

[P]rovides a l l  s ta te  agencies w i t h  a cen t ra l  po in t  of contact f o r  
information on grants and f o r  technical  assistance. Many s ta te  
agencies are too small t o  maintain an in-house grants assistance 
teain. Several s ta te  agencies already have such teams i n  piace. 
Another advantage of having the grants t e r n  a t  OSFR i s  t ha t  they 
can coordinate w i th  the po i i cy  teams t o  help agencies apply f o r  
funds that  the po l i cy  teams worked hard t o  have included i n  

federal  appropr iat ion b i i l s .  I n  addi t ion,  the grants team i s  a 
cen t ra l  co l l ec t i on  po in t  o f  information on the e f f o r t s  each s ta te  
agency i s  making t o  increase i t s  amount of federa l  d iscre t ionary  
funds. 

Ms. Hacker aiso noted that: "lntergovernmentai review of grants is required for about 

[one-third] of posted federal grants. Texas has established a system for carrying out the 

intergovernmental review. The person responsible is the Single Point of Contact for the state. 

The SPOC works closely with the grants team and is strategically a part of the team." 
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Budget 

The Texas Office of Stale-Federal Relations has t he  largest budge? of all the state 

Washington, D.C. offices. According to Ms. Hacker, the operating budget faor the office is 

$7.5 rn i ! i i~n .~ '  Approximately fifty percent of these resources are used io suppert the office in 

Washington, D.C. Ms. Hacker exp!ained that, because there is a fourteen percent difference 

in the cosr of living in Washingtonl DC. cornpamd ?o Aus:in, a number of the D.C. staff were 

made exempt employees to a l i w  fcr a pay difieiencc. in Austin, ail but one of the staff are 

part sf the state civil service system. 

Ms. Nacner stated she ,s strongly wnvinced 3i :hi; vaiue to a slate of having a state 

?Vasbng?oc; D.C. office. Pdloreove:, s?e icdicated tnat the Texas Legislatures in pa:ici;lar: 
, , 

benefits irom :he Office becausa at gives :he Lmijjsiat~ie .- increase~ access re federal poiicy 

makers: 

: v  [The c f f i~ ; e j  pro: j ide~ I .. 2 road nap. he + - - 7 4  ,e,, t h a n  i d e n t i f y  5he 
, . best people to talk co ri::e- m y  ? ; ? - i i m t I  - -. - -e. - t ;s,ue. :de provide 

them staff supwrt  i n  Uashingtoo %hen ;hey visit, acd we keep them 
, , .  updated as co ~ h 2 2  is 8oi;g on a"6 :he opcir,i.a "me5 t o  VIS;~ 

, ~ washington to ha-~e  the greatest possible irnnact 9~ an issne. 

P,Je;erthe;ass, bji.lc. Hacker aSri;!tted i h ; ~  .:~51 IS a legitimate ccncsrn, ~ b i c h  "? SX" -1 a i m  

wpy &; reast rnirree? cr fourteen siztes c;5 no! kzve z state VJashic~tan, E.C, ofiii.e." She 
~ . .  

a a s e ~ e a ,  hosvje\,e:, :ha": ,ceczcsf. Tg:ias 3e:s i b ~ i r ~ y  "erce,ci cf its rsvenue frcm :he federal 

go.;einme-i, I; makes 1 ;or of Se:SG 13 spec0 "afi;.y :c ;cCk a&: [his impcr;an: source c;i 

m ! i g ~ s . ' '  ~ o f i ~ e d ~ d  r n j i  o:ins; sr.?ies nay 001 be ir: :he s ims e?-iiab:e position, 

Consea~e-ty, tne of marr:ainii;g ; !,tV;is_hing!onl D , C  oilica ~ a y a o t  he wcrthwnde for 

!hew. Ms. Hacker rercrnmcnded that sac'? stare considering establishing a state 

"p4~shingron. 0.C office shodid cmduct its awn coctlbeneiit zfiaiysis. 
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Ms. Hacker also acknowledged that she sometimes finds it necessary to defend 

having a state agency located outside of Texas, which is often viewed as being "foreign 

territory." For this reason, she speculated that the Texas Legislature probably would be 

reluctant to fund a second, separate Washington, D.C. office to represent solely the 

Legislature. Moreover, such an office would be seen as redundant, repetitive, and expensive, 

especially by those who already do not want to fund the cost of a Washington, D.C. office. 

Accordingly, Ms. Hacker maintained that it is "easier to seil" the idea of a single, consolidated 

office that represents the entire state, 

Ms. Hacker noted other advantages to having a consolidated office, as opposed to 

some states that have two or three offices in Washington, D.C.,42 According to Ms. Hacker, 

the primary advantage is that it allows for the coordination of various positions to reflect a 

consensus. The problem with projecting conflicting policy or approaches is that they cancel 

each other out and negate any influence the state might otherwise exert. Ms. Hacker offered 

this caution to states considering establishing separate Washington, D.C. offices to represent 

their executive and legislative branches: 

There i s  a l o t  o f  competition among the states for federal 
do l lars .  States today are very smart, very sophist icated i n  t he i r  
approach t o  Washington, D.C. and t o  federal matters, especial ly 
w i t h  respect t o  federal funding formulas. For example, Washington 
and New York get a larger  share o f  federal  funds that  one would 
expect. 

Accordingly, a s ta te  needs t o  concentrate i t s  message as much 
as possible. I t needs t o  present a consensus view. I f  there are 
two s ta te of f ices,  speaking w i t h  two separate voices, you run the 
r i s k  o f  d i l u t i n g  your message. And, the r e s u l t  i s  the s ta te  i s  
less e f fec t i ve  i n  securing federal funds. When you have part isan 
bat t les ,  the opposing sides cancel each other out. No one knows 
what the s ta te 's  real pos i t ion  i s .  Two o f f i ces  are okay i f  the 
only purpose i s  t o  monitor, as oppose t o  a f f e c t  or influence, 
federal act ion and po l i c ies .  But you set up an inherent ly 
weakened system i f  you have two s ta te o f f i ces  speaking wi th  
d i f f e r e n t  voices.43 

Because of this philosophy, Ms. Hacker maintained that one of the primary roles of the 

Office is to "act as a broker to negotiate a consensus" among varying viewpoints. She 

indicated that, when a consensus can not be reached, "you try to get the opposing parties to 

back off and not push their own particular view so that at least the State will not be seen as 
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having conflicting views, because this would result in the Feds discounting the state 

altogether." 

Ms. Hacker acknowledged that there are some areas in which it is more difficult to 

reach consensus than others. As an example, she noted that wnsensus is often difficult to 

achieve with environmental issues and environmental groups: "On this topic you are likely to 

have a number of state agencies with different concerns and positions. The legislature may 

have a different, and possibly more than one, view. Environmental groups often have another 

view; and then there is the Governor's view." 

Finally, Ms. Hacker noted that she is strongly supportive of the nonpartisan approach 

and philosophy of the Office. She maintained that it is difficult for a state Washington, D.C. 
office to be successful on Capitol Hill, unless it is nonpartisan or at least bipartisan in its 

approach: "It is necessary to be nonpartisan in order to work in consensus with other states 

on issues of mutual concern. This is very important to maintaining the Office's credibiiity." 
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Chapter 5 

CONCLUSION 

The Legislature has expressed concern that the tiawaii State Office in Washington, 

D.C. serves primarily as the "eyes and ears" of the Governor and the executive branch, who 

have agendas and priorities different from the Legislature. Recognizing that, increasingly, the 

iegisiature must make informed and responsible decisions over a number of issues in Hawaii 

that inevitably are affected by the actions of Congress and federal policy makers, the 

Legislature has decided to explore estabiishing its own communication and information 

network within the nation's capitol. To that end, the Legislature, through H.C.R No. 215 and 

H.R. No. 204, has directed the Bureau to study the most cost effective options the Legislature 

might implement to develop such a communication and information system. The study 

specifically was to include: an examination of options taken by other state !egislatures to 

enhance communication with and obtain information from the federai government; and the 

feasibility of the Legislature establishing a presence in Washington, D.C. similar to the Hawaii 

State Office. 

The alternative approaches taken by state legislatures were discussed in Chapter 4, 

with particular detail given to the separate legislative offices of Illinois and New York and the 

Texas Office of State-Federal Relations which had been characterized as a "combined" 

statewide office. Because of the Legislature's interest in exploring the possibility of 

establishing a separate Washington, B.C. office: the Bureau also examined the more 

prevalent state executive Washington offices in Chapter 2 and the Hawa~i State Office in 

Chapter 3. This chapter summarizes :he various approaches the Legislature may wish to 

consider implementing. Herein, the Bureau has attempted to reiterate major advantages and 

disadvantages of each approach. However, the readsi is cautioned that the report should be 

read in its entirety for a fuller discussion. 

Upon examining the issue, the Bureau discovered that a number of state !egislatures 

have fe!t the need to enhance their relations with federal law makers. The variety of their 

efforts has been described as "a virtual Chinese menu of approaches." The approaches 

range in expense and sophistication from simply relying more heavily upon national 

organizations for their formal link to federal law makers to establishing a separate office in 

Washington, D.C. to represent the interest of the state legislature. Each approach is 

different, depending upon the circumstances of the state and its legislature. No one 
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approach, in and of itself, is best. What may work for one legislature, may not work for 

another. For example, cooperative efforts between the governor and the legislature may be 

successful in some states; however, if partisan differences are involved, such efforts might be 

impossible. 

Accordingly, the Bureau cannot fairly recommend any particular "model" or 

"approach" as being inherently superior to others and which, therefore, should be 

implemented. All of the efforts make a real attempt to improve communications and 

information gathering ability. Also, it should be realized that these approaches are not 

exclusive of one another and two or more could be combined lor greater effect. Moreover, 

despite the variations in office functions, staffing, and budgets, the staff of each Washington 

office examined believed that their "setup" iulfilled the two most important criteria in 

establishing any endeavor of this sort: (1) meeting the needs of their client, whether the 

executive or legislative branch (or both as in the case of Texas), (2) at a cost their state 

government was willing to pay. Accordingly, the reai recommendation of this study is that the 

Legislature first determine and prioritize its needs and cost constraints before making any 

decisions that would have a major fiscal impact, such as restructuring the State's 

Washington, D.C. office or establishing a separate office. 

The Bureau specifically was requested to address the "feasibility of establishing a 

presence" in Washington, D.C. The Bureau is of the opinion that this is not only feasible, but 

also would be an effective endeavor. The primary advantage of an approach that involves a 

"presence" in Washington D.C., as compared to others, is that it facilitates the development 

of personal relations, which appear to be the "heart and soul" of political communications and 

influence. Furthermore, unlike approaches in which the focus is on information gathering that 

takes place within the State, an on-site presence enhances the "two-way" flow of 

communication between the State and Washington. The various alternative approaches such 

a "presence" could take are discussed herein, along with others. Nevertheless, all entail 

considerable cost. The Bureau found that the, admittedly subjective, evidence suggests that 

the "return" from such a presence is worth the cost. The decision whether to establish such 

a presence, and in what form, however, remains a policy decision that the Legislature must 

determine. 



ALTEWNATLM APPROACHES 

I. Establish a sepaiaie, autonomous office in Washington, D.C. soieiy to represent 

the Hawaii Legislature. 

The Fegisiature would ser the priorities for the office and staff would take their 

direction from the Legislature. The eevidence. albeit subjective, from orher srale Washington, 

D.C. offices, whethe: representing iegisiative or execuri\ie interestss avewhelmingiy supports 

the value and effectiveness of being physically present in Washington, D.C. As Mr. Finseth 

put it in ciscussing the Hawaii Stare Office, "You don't iriderstand the opportunities and 

issues you miss until you gel there and operate in that environment." 

Moreover, it was emphasized repearediy that "personal contacts'' are the "key to 

pciilicai iniiuence." Having a iecjislaiive representative present in 5.C. iindoubtedly woulC 

faciiitate the deveicryment of a network of personai relationships with federal decision makers 

and others in a position to affect decisions made in Washington. In particular, having an 

office on-site in Washington, D.G. reportedly would enable the Legislature to: develop its own 

network of personal contacts in Washington, D.C.; ensure its interests, goals, and priorities 

are properly communicated to federal law makers; enhance its ability io obtain accarate and 

detailed information on a timeiy basis; respond quickly to fast moving events; and inform itself 

of moneys available to the slates and transmit that information back to the appropriate parties 

for action. 

Representatives of the legislative offices for Illinois and Mew York were: perhaps 

prediciably, enthusiastic about the advantages of state legislatures having their own separate 

offices in Washingron, D.C. More enlightening, then, were the comments by present and 

former members of ?he Hawaii State Office confirming the concern expressed by the 

Legislature that the inrerest the Office represents does not always comport with that of either 

the Legislature or the congressional delegation. Thus, if the iegisiatcire wants l o  ensure its 

Interests are aiways iuiiy represented, a separate legislative Washington office would be very 

effective. 

Itiowever, despite the consensus about its effectiveness, the most significant drawback 

of an on-site legislative office would appear to be its cost. Although citing the costs as 

relatively "minimal," the Arkansas Institute reported that, in 1993, the median cost for thirteen 
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state Washington offices was $210,000. The Bureau obtained rough estimates ranging from 

approximately $i50,000 to $250,000 for the cost for a state Washington, D.C. office with a 

minimum of two professional staff members. The budget for the Hawaii State Office for 

7993-1994 was slightly more than $1250,000, but was reduced by the iegisiature during the 

1994 regular session to $150,000. Fjloreovei, even advocates of a separate iegisiative office 

agreed that many of its functions could be duplicated by an executive stale office in 

Washington, D.C., thus making it more difficult to justify such an expense in the current 

economy. 

Several ways to reduce some a"he cost entailed were suggested. The cne that would 

have the most potential for reducing costs would be for the legislative office to share office 

space with another office. Fcr example; in one scenario, new staff wuid be hired and paid 

outright by the Legislature and h~used in rented space within the existing offices 31 the 

Hawaii State Office. The staff would be dedicated solely to monitoring and communicating on 

issues of specific interest to the Legisfatiire. Or. in another scenario, t he  Hawaii iegislative 

office col;ld share office space with one or more other slate legislative office. Other possible 

space sharing arrangements undoi;b?edly exist. 

Otter suggesiions included maintaining a srnail skeleton staff in Washington and 

either: supplementing it by rotating legislative staff from the home state through the 

Washington, D.C. office; sending staff to D.C. as needed to assist with rnajoi issues; or using 

inrerns from the slate university :o suppiernent staff. Using interns from the Washington, 

D.C. area might be less costly, but on the other hand, such interns may be unfamiiiar with 

state piayers and concerns. 

if the Legislature decides to establish a separate legislative office in Washington? D.C., 

the Bureau suggests ihat it bear in mind comments made by Mr.  Shimer and Mr. Finseth in 

Chapter 3. it may be worthwhile to reiterate a few of their more salient points here. Mr. 

Shimer maintained that ?he most important decision concerning an office are: choosing the 

:ight personnel "who you pick and whether or not you can work with them"; and Raving the 

"desire and commitment to invest the time and money necessary" for a long-term 

commitment. Mr. Finseth cautioned that the direction for a legislative office would need to 

come from the leadership of the two Houses; the leadership needs to work with the staff to 

create a package of priorities for the office. He also advised that the legislature set a clear 

agenda for its office to ensure it does not become merely an office of protocol. 



CONCLUSION 

Borh men indicated a mix of staff from D.C. and Hawaii worked well for the Hawaii 

State Office. Because of the need to "hit the ground running," it cleariy wouid be desirable to 

have staff intimately familiar with the workings and procediires on Capitol Hill. Evidence 

indicates ihai the minimal number of staff necessary to run a Washington office would be two 

professionai and one support staff. The Bureau notes that the Arkansas lnslitute found the 

median number in 1993 to be 3.5 staff, of which one was support staff. 

In addition, the Legislature wouid need to decide whether to estabiish a single, 

nonpartisan office representing the entire body, such as the Illinois General Assembly has 

done. or whether each Rouse would have its own "office" (recognizing that both 'offices" 

could be housed within the same rented office space). Finally, the Legislature would have to 

decide where to iecate suci.; an office. in ihat regard, !he Bureau found considerable 

agreement ihat being located in the Hall of Slates building is an advantage in iiseil because 

of the abiii?y :o share information and resources, join in weekly scneduied meetings fusuaiiy 

called by the NGA or the NCSL) on particular issues of concern, and use building facilities, 

such as the library and conference rooms. There a!so was consensus ihat the central 

administraiive services provided to occupants of the building made for a "very convenieni 

package." 

2. Reorganize the exisfing Hawaii State Office to serve the needs of bofh the 

iegisiative and executive braaches and amend its statutory atithorily accordingly. 

It has been noted that this "combined" arrangement might work particularly well where 

there are few partisan differences between the executive and legislative branches. A major 

advantage of this arrangement over that of a separate office is that it would avoid some of the 

costs entailed in opening a separate office and thus might be more poiiiicaily attractive. 

However, some added costs wouid be involved. Additional staff obviously wouid be required 

to handle t he  increase in the Office's :esponsibiiities. Furthermore, i h i ~  might result in the 

need for more office space than exists at present. More mportantiy, the Office already has 

absorbed budget cuts of about $100,000. Mr. Shimer has stated that "additional funds will be 

necessary to avoid a break in continuity of service." Given this, tne Hawaii State Office would 

not be able to handle the additional responsibility without an increase in staff and funds. 
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Another advantage of fhis combined office arrangement is ?hai it would avoid 

duplication ;if effort in some cases by iwo separate offices, while still providing services to the 

Legis!ature. Also, it has been suggested :hat the use of such an office by the legislative 

branch would tend to "ebb and flow with the level of legislative activity" occurring in the state 

Houses. Ihi is, "slow periods" of legislative activity i.iOuid have less of a dramatic impact on a 

combined office than on a separate iegislaiive office. 

I; is important ro reccgnize that a combined office necessarily would tend to ad~iocate 

"consensus positions" with federal decision makers W R e n  :here is a clearly discernible "slate" 
- 

position on an issue, :bus, when no consensus existss it would be difficult for such sn office 

to convey the Legislature's position lo fedsrai decision makers. Depending upon one's point 

of view, this  may or may not be an advantage. Cjne could argue ?hat the State should 

approach federal issues on a unified front and ihai "bringing in too many players no an issbe 

poses the danger of diluting the message' the Stale is a~fempling ?o convsy. On the other 

hand, from the iegisizture's perspectiv~, this need for achieving consecsus cauid arguably 

diminish the value to the iegislature in having an on-si?e presence. 

Finaily, it has been suggested that. because of the nature of a combined office, much 

of the services i? would 2rovide to legislators might be more in the form of infarma?ian 

gathering and dissernenci-ation and arranging xeelings for iegisiators visiting Washirgtofi, 

D.C., than might otherwise be the case with a separate legisiaiive office, 

3. Hire a consuitant oi  lobbyist ro represent the interests of the Legisiatvre. 

This could be done on an on-goins basis clr jcst for specific issues. This appioach has 

been touted as Seing the most cost effective because using a consiritant cr iobnyisl Goes not 

entail the extensive salaries, :sni, and other fixed costs that a full biown office .~cu id .  It has 

beer acknowledged. however. that "eomsi;::ar??s come wi:h significant drawbacks: !hey have 

other clients, therein having ocienliai conflic:~: and oversight of consuitan? reiaiionships 

sometimes proves difficult especially ficn a distance." in addition, same 9ave expressed the 

opinion that an "oiitsidar" cannot represent the iegisiafure's interests as weif as a "home 

town boy." As Mr Barthoiomw expressed it: "In D.C.; the focus and interests change so 

often that the only way to know yoiir interests are always covered is to have your own person 

there." 



4.  Send legislative staff from Hawaii to Washington, D.C. as often as possible "to 

gauge what h happening on the Hill." 

This was suggested as a less expensive approach than opening a separate office. 

Conceivably, the staff could work out of the existing state office or one of the congressional 

delegate's office. The approach may work weil for states that are geographicaliy cioser to 

Washington, D.C., where ihe trip can be made more frequently and cheaper. However, this 

may not be as cost effective as it might seem in the presen? case, given the travel cost (not to 

mention the distance) involved between Hawaii and Washington, D.C. Moreover, unless the 

trips were frequent and of sufficient duration, it night be more difficult to deve!op and sustain 

a network of perscnai contacts under such an approach. 

5. Establish a speciai iegisiative commjtiee or commission to track and comment 

upon federal initiatives. 

For example, a commission could be estabiished similar to the Illinois Commission on 

intergovernmental Cooperation. A variation could be to assign one person within the 

~egi~lative leadership or a legislative agency to keep abreast of developments in Washington, 

D.C. This obviously would be less costly than other approaches, but would iack the 

advantage of having a person on-site in D.C. to develop personal contacts and lobby on 

behalf of the Legislature. 

6. Implement regular, formal exchange programs or forums that encourage face-io- 

face meetings between state legislators and congressional delegates. 

This probably occurs to some extent on an informal basis already. This clearly has an 

advantage of facilitating personal contact and one-on-one communication with the State's own 

delegation; however, it does little to increase contact with other federal decision makers. it 

could be fairly cost-effective, i f  arranged when congressional delegates are already scheduled 

to be in Hawaii. Although, by itself, it would not prove to be a broad-based, on-going 

communication and information mechanism, it certainly could be combined effectively with 

other approaches--as could any of the approaches discussed herein. 
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7. Improve and expand the existing research, reporting, and other communications 

effort of the Legisfature. 

This could conceivably be accomplished by increasing the research and information- 

gathering capabilities of the legislative research offices and affording them broader access ?o 

video communicaiions and availabie computer on-line resources, such as the Congressional 

Record. Such increased use of e!ectronic communications would allow informalion to be 

obtained and exchanged quicker and would greatly assist the Legislaiare in meeting its 

research needs. i h i s  would entail some additional cos?s, but would seem well worth ihe 

expense, for example, it takes a ciiupie of weeks for tire Bureau's library to receive i?s hard 

copy of the Congressional Record after i; is published, even with an air mail subscr~prion. As 

Mr. Barihoiornew advised, the "most important thing is to :miow what Goes on in Washington 

D.C. very closeiy." He suggested that, at a minimum, legislative staff review the 

Congressional Record and Federai Register on a daily basis, read the weekly issues 31 the 

Congressional Quarterly and National Joirfnali and consistently monitor C-Span to keep 

abreast of what is going on in C.C. Again, this  approach lacks an on-site representative of 

the Legislature in Washington, but could be combined effectively with other approaches. 

8. Use interssf groups more sggressive:y to obtain information and keep informed 

of issues. 

Like many other approaches discussed, ihis one could be combined eftectively with 

others. Sources for this study praisea highly t he  work of national organizations, particularly 

the NCSL which represents slate legislatures. These groups already have established, formal 

communications links to federal decision makers. Pdorecver, they have been effective; in 

many instances, in encouraging alliances between states to achieve specific objectives. 

Nevertheless, it should be recognized that many cf their po!icy positions are "generic" in 

nature and do not address specific problems a? individual stales. Thus, rt wouid be unwise to 

rely solely upon such organizations lo: contacts within Washington. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
SEVENTEENTH LEGISLATURE, 1994 
STATE OF HAWAII 

H.C.R. NO. 215 

RESOLUTION 
REQUESTZSG A STUDY TO DETERMINE THE MOST COST EFFECTIVE OPTIONS 

"RE: LEGISLATURE ,W.Y USE TO DEVZZOP PNHANCED 
ENTEIIGOVERNMENTkL RELATIONS W l T I i  THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 

1 WHEREAS, as the fiftieth state to be admitted into the 
2 Union, Hawaii is uniquely se t  apart from the rest o f  the nation 
3 because of its geographic Location; and 
i - 
i TWHERZAS, as a state, Eawaii is unique not only in its 
6 geocjraphic location, Z u t i i n  its c~lturai and political history, - 
1 its ethnic makeup, and its proximity to Asia and the Soouch 
8 Pacific, where a majority of the worldb srade activities cow 
9 O C C Y ~ ;  and 

a0 
13 WHEREAS, with the cjrowth in i q o r t a n c e  of Asia, Hawa i i  has 
12 increasingly found itself the focus of discussion among policy 
13 makers in Washington, 3.C,; and 
14 
15 WHEREAS, being that the needs of Hawaii as a State are very 
16 unique and requires special attention, and taking into account 
17 tihe role that the State plays in ourrentAsian and Pacific 
18 affairs, the Governor of the State of Hawaii has retained a small 
19 office in Washington, D.C., to maintain a presence and to monitor 
20 federal activities on behalf of State; and 
21 
22 WREREAS, the Governor's office in Washington, D.C., while 
23 small in size, does an excellent job in reporting back on the 
24 latest events in the nation's Capital on a timely basis, 
25 digesting the latest issues and trends, and recommending action 
26 that the Governor may take; and 
27 - 
28 '&EREASI as che federal economy continues to struggle with 
29 its deficit, an increasing number of functions that were once the 
30 responsibility of the federal government are being entrusted to 
31the state legislatures to be dealt with on a local level; and 
32 
33 WHEREAS, an increasing number of issues in Hawaii, such as 
34 education, military, and health care, all of which the 
35 Legislature must make informed and responsible decisions, are 
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1 inevitably affected by policy makers and legislators in 
2 'riashington, D.C.; and 
3 
3 WHEREAS, it is of increasing importance that the Legislature 
5 establish its own conmunication "pipeline" in which information 
6 may be exchanged between the federal government in Washington, 
7 D.C., and the Legislature in Hawaii; now, therefore, 
8 
9 BE I T  RESOLVED by the House sf Representatives of Seventeenth 
10 Legislature of the State of Hawaii, Regular Session of 1994, the 
11 Senate concurring, that the Legislative Reference Bureau 
12 untjertake a study to determine the most cost effective options 
13 the Legislature may use to develop a comiunication and 
14 information system which meets its needs as an independent arm of 
15 State government; and 
16 
17 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the study examine all options, 
18 including actions that other state legislatures have taken or are 
19 presently taking to enhance their abilities to communicate with, 
20 and obtain current information from the federal government; and 
21 
22 BE I T  FURTHER RESOLVED that the study also examine the 
23 feasibility of the Legislature establishing some presence in 
24 Washington, D.C.$ similar to the Governor's Liaison Office; and 
25 -- 
26 BE I T  FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this 
27 Concurrent Resolution be transmitted to the Director of the 
28 Legislative Reference Bureau. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
SEVENTEENTH LEGISLATURE, 1994 
STATE OF HAWAII 

H.R. NO. 

HOUSE RESOLUT18N 
REQUESTING A STUDY TO DETERMINE THE MOST COST EFFECTIVE OPTIONS 

THE LEGISLATURE MAY USE TO DEVELOP ENHANCED 
INTERGOVERNMEKTAL RELATIONS WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 

1 WHEREAS, as the fiftieth state to be admitted into the 
2 Union, Hawaii is uniquely set apart from the rest of the nation 
3 because of its geographic location; and 
4 
5 WHEREAS, as a state, Hawaii is unique not only in its 
6 geographic location, but in its cultural and political history, 
7 its ethnic makeup, and its proximity to Asia and the South 
8 Pacific, where a majority of the world's trade activities now 
9 occur; and 

10 
11 WHEREAS, with the growth in importance of Asia, Hawaii has 
12 increasingly found itself the focus of discussion among policy 
13 makers in Washington, D.C.; and 
14 
15 WHEREAS, being that the needs of Hawaii as a State are very 
16 unique and requires special attention, and taking into account 
17 the role that the State plays in current Asian and Pacific 
18 affairs, the Governor of the State of Hawaii has retained a small 
19 office in Washington, D.C., to maintain a presence and to monitor 
20 federal activities on behalf of State; and 
21 
22 WHEREAS, the Governor's office in Washington, D.C., while 
23 small in size, does an excellent job in reporting back on the 
24 latest events in the nation's Capital on a timely basis, 
25 digesting the latest issues and trends, and recommending action 
26 that the Governor may take; and 
27 
28 WHEREAS, as the federal economy continues to struggle with 
29 its deficit, an increasing number of functions that were once the 
30 responsibility of the federal government are being entrusted to 
31 the state leqislatures to be dealt with on a local level; and - 
32 
33 WHEREAS, an increasing number of issues in Hawaii, such as 
34 education, military, and health care, all of which the 
35 Legislature must make informed and responsible decisions, are 
36 inevitably affected by policy makers and legislators in 
37 Washington, D.C.; and 
38 
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1 WHEREAS, it is of increasing importance that the Legislature 
2 establish its own communication "pipeline" in which information 
3 may be exchanged between the federal government in Washington, 
4 D.C., and the Legislature in Hawaii; now, therefore, 
5 - 
6 BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of Seventeenth 
7 Legislature of the State of Hawaii, Regular Session of 1994, that 
8 the Legislative Reference Bureau undertake a study to determine 
9 the most cost effective options the Legislature may use to 
10 develop a communication and information system which meets its 
11 needs as an independent arm of State government; and 
12 -- 
13 BE I T  FURTHER RESOLVED that the study examine all options, 
14 including actions that other state legislatures have taken or are 
15 presently taking to enhance their abilities to communicate with, 
16 and obtain current information from the federal government; and 
17 
18 BE I T  FURTHER RESOLVED that the study also examine the 
19 feasibility of the Legislature estabiishing some presence in 
20 Washington, D.C., similar is0 the Governor's Liaison Office; and 
21 -- 
22 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this 
23 Resolution be transmitted to the Director of the Legislative 
24 Reference Bureau. 
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FEDERAL REPORT 

The chief state lobbyists Duplication of effort rewarding. head offices that are as di- "Unleu YOU want to raise 
~ ~ 

verse as their states in size, is a recurring charge. taxes, you can't generate reve- 
interests and Elout. Some are nue for the state. But you can 
activistr, others serve Nevertheless, States have with a Washington office... 
mostly as information links. Connecticut's Sullivan says, 

Many of the directors are continued to open offices ,ways when 
veterans of Capitol Hill. and in Washington, despite talk to p p l e ,  usually from 
more than half are women. budget cutting at home. the far West, about why they 
Beyond that. some offices don't have a Washington oi- 
represent the entire state gov- fice. How can they even wpe  
ernment. while others are the cover- to be, a lot of our work ir damage wtthout a Washinaton offrce? How 

tionr; xtme stay. 
Partbnship can claim 

an offie. Former Arkansas 
Gov. Frank D. Whi te  
made the itnte's cifiee a 
campaign issue in his 1980 
upset of then.Gov. Biil 
Clinton, raping the office 
served only to advance 
Clinton's national ambi- 
tions. White subsequently 
abolished the office. 

Preston Bynum, then 
White's chief of staff, re- 
dt that a van brought 
mori of theoffice furniture 
to Little Rock, and some 
equipment was put into 
the office of a Republican 
Nouse rnembei, John Paul 
Hemmemhmidt. "You a1- 
ready have those people 
elected to do the job," 
Bynum rays. "It's a dupli- 
cation of effort." 

It's a recurring claim. 
Nevertheless, offices have 
continued to o p n  (most 
recently in 1987 for Ari- 
zona and Alabama, which 
had closed its office in 
1983), same despite budget 
cutting at home. 

"There's h e n  s growing 
number of stat= that de- 
cide to have xtmebady in 
Washington because they 
realize it's a swnd invest- 
ment," New York's John- 
son says. "When 1 first 
started this pb, you wuld 
work a week on an amend- 
m e n t  a n d  g e t  $50 t o  
$2W million for the state. 
Clearly, the money isn't 
blowing around like it used 

Goun~ng  Capitol Hill CIoue: 
SQ& (3Bces in Wmlaington 

23U;WO 
1m,m m%> 
452.413 

Laaa than 391"3,X0. 
90.m. 11967l 
815,DjO 
m,m 
lPS.000 

track or monitor a giant 
application? How do they 
reai iy  f ind  out about  
what's happening in the 
appropriations p r ~ ?  

"And many times people 
will fully admit that they 
have to spend a lot of time 
flying back and forth and 
on long-distance tciephone 
calls. And I say. 'On the 
o m  hand you don't want to 
open an office becaw it 
costs iw much. yet on the 
otiher hand you're spend- 
ing all this time and effort 
trying to do it long dis- 
tance.' it doesn't make a 
great deai of sense. But 
then there's this p i m p  
tion: The governor has a 
Washington ofiice and ad- 
di t ional  peop!e there. 
What are they doing?" 

Michigan's Doug Frost, 
the 1987 chairman of the 
state directors, says the an- 
swer "has to do with the 
lens through which you 
view the legislative pr* 
cw. The lens we view it 
through is: How does 
xtmething affect state gov- 
ernment? The lens a con- 
grernnan views it through 
might be different: How 
doer it affect A, my dis- 
trict; B, my state, and not 
necessarily state govern- 
ment; and C, the country? 
That's not to say these 
lensa are mutunlly exclu- 
sive, but the idea is to 
make sure our lens remains 
f w d  on state govern- 
ment. " D 

Source: Cairns, note 2, at 21. 
76 
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HALL OF THE STATES 
TELEPHONE DIRECMIRY 

JUNE 1994 

STATE OFFICES 

AlPskn 
Suite 336 
Main Number 
Cook, Tim 
Dinmcn, Mark 
Gordin, Lisa+* 
Griffin, Jack 
Katt, John* 
Stepovich, Melissa 
cplirwnia ("54) 
Suite 134 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Gilman. Tony o 
Hoffman, Roben 
Metlger. Ande + 
Morris, Brian 
Nakamura, John T. 
Reiser. Stefanie 
Tuale, Crawford o 
Webb. Brian 
Welmore, David* 

Conneclicut (**i?9) 
Suite 317 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Fine. Alex 
Reming, Jon 
Halloran, Larry o 
Kaplan, Jan* 
Moore. C nthia+* 
Towbin, Lchel  

Delaware 
Suite 230 
Main Number 
J o n s ,  Jona* 
Roberts, Michele 
Ryan. Elizab*h* 

Suite 349 
Main N u m b  
Fax Number 
Becker, N a w h a  
Kilmer. Debby* 
Lewis, Kim+ 
Wan. Charlie 
White, Tom* 

Florida Dcpartma~t of Vet- AiInks 
Suite 349 

624-5270 
624-5280 

Main Number 624-5885 
Ralph* 

H a d  
Suite 706 
Main Numkr 
Fax Number 
Leong. Lori+* 
Shimer. R. Phi@* 

Iuhois (**.?@) 
Suite 240 
Main Number 
Fax Numkr 

347-4535 
347-7151 Caprio, Dan 

Connin. Michclk+* 

L0Wl-j. Scoir 
Moreland, Tari* 
O'Malky, Mike o 
Robmon. RsdKlte 
Sutiivan, Kare 

624-7724 
IuhoisGfflaPtABrmMy 
Suite 516 
MLin N u m b  
ESM, Van w: 
Hintm, Lisa+* 0 
H de, Antbony d-. Junia 0 
hh, Amy 



IOH* 
Suite 359s 
Main Number 
Payne. Nancy 
Smith. Philg+ 
Walker, Kristi a 

Kentucky, Commonwealth of 
Suite 351s 
Main Number 624-774 1 
Miller, Pat* 
Womafk. Jean + 
hfarvland (**XZ) 
~ u i t i 3 i i  ' 
Main Number 
Cunningh8m, loan= 
Fechan, Brian 
Hawlcy, Chr* 
Hutchins, Diane 
Kamuf, Kimberly* + 
Kyriacopouios, Pe'a 
Mannella. Ken* 

Suite 31 1 
Main N w n k  
Maanella, Ken n 
Masssehuset~.  Conunonwealth of (**.U) 
Suite 217 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Cunningham. Carrie+* n 
Hunt, Timothy 
Stele ,  Charles* 

MiehieaR 
Suite i i  1 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Gremel, Lori 
Redick, LcAnnem* 

hiinnesota 
Suitc 365s 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Englund, Alison 
McClung, Dave 
McCright, XalSec* 

Missirrippi 
Suitc 367 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Barnen, C i a  V.* 
Phillips. Thomas+* 

h l i u r i  
Suite 376 
Main Number 
Far N u m b  
Douglas, Brad* a 
Jordan, Amy 
Tillman. Leah 

Nebraska 
Suite 217 
Main Number 
Litjen. Thomas R.*+* 
Nersda 
Suitc 209 
Main Number 
Fax Nuumba 
A b m s ,  A l k  
Pemc, LbO* 
Van Gorder, Roben+ * 
New Jersey ("97) 
Suite 201 
Main Number 
Mawkinr, Shanon 
Nessler, Cilii c 
b k o ,  Jeff a 
&cisher, Tina a 

tcr, Ted 
Shapiro, Steve 
Sullivan, Marguerite5 
Wilson, Linda n 

New York (**.99) 
Suite MI 
Main Numba 
Fas. Number 
BaLtr, Melissa 
h e $ ,  Gingeri* 
Cowan, Tor 
Frommer, Ross a 
Goldwater, J i  
Hoffman. Steve 
Cullen, Maura 
Cunm, Sandra W. * 
b s ,  Jennifer 
Long. Eunice 
Lusskin, Efizabdh 
Mall, Amy 
Marctau, Carol 
Nosh, A m h  



New York Legislature 
Suite 536 

Senate hfajority 
Main Number 
Axenfeld, Laurie 
Bartholomew, Richard J: 
Gulick. Sally+* 
Han, Jeffrey 
Prock, Geri 

Senate Minority 
Main Number 
Cornelius, James 
Straub, Tracy* 

Assembly 

Main Number 
Wice, Jeffrey*. 

North Camlina 
Suite 332 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Bryant. Debra** 
Byron. Hannah 
Hodgson, Laura 
Regan, Richard 
Williamson, Treeby 

Ohio 
Suite $46 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Baxendell. Jennifer 
Gra , ffithlan 
~olgngsworth, Ted* 
McGarcy. Mike 
Wuellner, Anita + 
Oklahoma 
Suite 517 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Amcs, Kristen* 
Davis, Julie+ 

Palau, Repub& of 
Suite 619 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Temengil, Joylccn B.+* 
Uong, Charles* 

Pennsylvania, Commonwealth of 
Suite 700 
Main Number 624-7828 

624-5880 Fax Numba 624-783 1 
Firestine, Shawn 
Gohl. Earl* 
Jehle, Philip 
Kemy, C i  
McShea, Bernie 
Moore. Lisa C. + 
M o m .  Kathy O'Connor 
Penv. Pamela* . . 

624-7853 South Carolins 
Suite 203 
Main Number 
Fax Numbu 
Beltis, Jeanie+* 

624-5860 Gelinas, John 
McName. Nikki* 

Utah 
Suite 370 

624-5830 Fax Number 
624-5836 Neumann, Joanne Snow* 

Sorenxn, Laura l a  

Viinia, Commonwealth of (**42) 
Suite 214 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Chapman, Lisa 
Freeman. Joe 

624-5844 Hauser, Terri* 
624-5&7 Steeves. Doricne 

Washington Superintendent of Public 
INtruetlon 
Suite 2U) - - -  

Main Number 
Manclla. Jana*. 

508-3820 Suite 613 
508-3825 Main Number 

Cmk. Bob 
MantLo, ~ a r y  ffiy 
McDevitt, Maureen+* 
Sheehy, Mary* 



4 

ASSOCIATIONS OF STATE OFFICIALS 

Academv for State and Local Government 
fASLG)(**d3) 
Suite 345 
Main Number 434-4850 
Fax Number 434-4851 
Beaumont. Enid* 4848 
Crowiey, James 4849 
Fennell, Lee 4843 
Nwachukwu, Cynthia 4a44 
Robertson, Amy 4842 
Ruda, Richard 4845 
Tftomc-Manin, Ti-ieima 4841 
Wynne, George 4840 

American m i a t i o n  of State N' hwat and 
Trmprtation Bfficiak j k 4 s h j  ' .' 
Suite 249 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Berg, Karl 
Ciawson. Dave 
Duncanson, Tanya 
Duty, bay 
Elks, Joshua 
Regier, Saundra 
Francois, Francis* 
Graves, Linda o 
Hancock. Dama 
~ensing,'David 
Higgins, Billy K. 
Humphreys. Marianne 
Jackson. David 
Johnson, Kurt 
Kelley, Patricia 
Kobetsky . Ken a 
Kohout, Joan 
Machis, Jan M. 
Malzone, Mary Lou 
Metoycr, Angeiique 
Miller, carry A. 
Romney-Mitney, Hannah 
Rubin, Elaine 
Scbulz. T.I. 
Schust, Sunny 
Smith, Shirley 
Soncfeld, Ono 
Stanton. Jack 
~teiner,. Amy 
Ston, E i i m  
Tamburclli, Donna 

-.ation of California Water Agmcies 
(ACW AI 
suite 326 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Reynolds, David 
Shubitowski, Pamela* 

&sociation of Stale and Territorial Sdid 
Waste Managanent Omcials ( A S I S ) \ W )  
Suite 388 
Main N u m k  
Fax Number 
Beagan, Edward 
Callahan. Kern 
Foys, Rick . 
Hcullen. Krii 
Kennedy. Thomas*. 
Mdioy, Nicolei 
Simcw, Barbara 
Taylor, icatrina 

Cent= for Clean Air Poky WXE 
Suite 602 
Main Number 
Fax Number 

Festa, bavid 
Gill@, Jana 
Hclme, Ned' 
LAX, Dam+ 
P o p i c h ,  Mark 
Richmond, Rob 
Teer, Mary Binhe 

Ca te r  for the New W m  
Suile 414 
Main N u m b  
Burgas, &il 
Recwionid 
D inao r  

Cdatirion bf Nodheas la  G o v a a s  Poticy 
Research Center hc.  (CONER;)p*QI) 
Suite 382 
Main Numbet 624-8450 
C r i e r ,  T a n + *  8450 
Ewing, David 8457 
Handley, Rick 8454 
Matheis. Am o 8452 
Stiibbs, Anne* 845 1 
Tmjano, Maria 8459 
Totten, T r a q  &153 
Tucker, Wcnda 8456 
Wolfe. Mark 8455 

copstal SIates O a d t i o n ,  he. (CSOp51) 
Suite 322 
Main Number 508-3865 
Fax N u m b  508-3843 



Council of Governors' Policy Advkurs (CGPA) 
Suite 390 
Main Number 624-5386 
Fax Number 624-7846 
Bonaiuto, Man 
Bonnen, Tom 
Brenrrr, Eric D 
Fain, Leslie 
Fnrzier, Nadine 
Hercik, Jeanette* 
Nosari, Gabriela+ 

Council of State Community Dmhpnent 
Agencies (COSCDA)(**46) 
Suite 224 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Baker, Karen 
Hagey, Ellen 
Moore, Sally 
Sidor, John* 
Watson, Vicki 
Western, Chandra 

Council of State Governments (CSG) 
Suite 401 
Main Number 624-5460 
Fax Number 624-5452 
Easu, Ab 
Frank, Abe* 
Green, Connie+* 
Korfonta, Paul 0 
Ost. Marcella 
Raphael. Theresa 
Sasw. Clayton (intern) 

Federal Funds Information for States 0 
Suite 299 
Main Number 624-5382 
Fax Number 624-7745 
Ruellen, Gloria 
MacKenzie, Jake 
Nolan. Christopher* 
Raftery, Terrence 
Varnum, Charis 

Federation of Tax Administrators (FX'A) 
Suite 348 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Alt. Ronald W. 
Cassis. Wedad + 
Davis, Roxanne 
Duncan, Harley* 
Egr, Mary Jane 
Fonin-Zaidan, Brigitte 
L on, Jonathan R. 
d y n a r d ,  Audrey G. 
ocaral, Chris 
Rosenbusch, Stephanie 
Smith, Verenda 
Wehland, Pat 

ForestrJ~Comemition Communimtiom 
Associstton 
Suite 410 
Main Number 624-5416 
Bumc!!, Howard W.** 

Independent Review Board 
Suite 528 
Main Number 434-8080 
Fax Number 434-8084 
Cronin, John* 
Russell, Threse +* 
International Association of Fi and Wadlite 
Agencies (IAFWA) 
Suite 544 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Andrics, Kirk S. 
Clarke-Turner. Helen 
Melxm, Naomi 
Hussey. Stephanie 
Machuchlan. Donald E. 
Nelson, Angela R. +* 
Peterson. R. Max* 
Reeff, Mark 
S~milf.  R. Chris 
~ i ~ l o r ;  Gaty 
Thieme, Michele 
Thomas. Liz 
International Asur i t ion  of Official Human 
Rights Agencies (IAOHRA) 
Suite 408 
Main Number 
Bumette, Linda* 
Elkins. Edison* 



International Reading Asoaatlon . . 
Suite 422 

(UIA) 

Main Number 
Fax Number 
Golum. Rachel 
Long, Richard* 
Rubin. Pamela 

Interstate Conference of Engovmat t  
k u r i t y  Agencies (ICFSA)( 4%) 
Suite 142 
Main Number 628-5588 
Carr. Judy 
Cashen. Kaw o 
Crossley. G&y 
DeRocco, Emily* 
Keil, Ruth 
Wss, Manina+. 
Templeman. Cheryl 
Terry, Sybil 

Justice Research and Statistio *lion 
WRSA) and National Computer Center 
Suite 445 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Burnen, Ali+* 
Cook, Cbarleen 
Craft, Loyce 
Dayton, Sandy 
Dressler. Kellie 
Florence. Rick 
Kessler, David 
lam, Jerry 
Maline, Karen 
Meszaros, Gabriella 
Moseley, Bob o 
F'rado, Lourdes o 
Richards, Andrea 
Ruboy, Melissa 
Weiss, Joan* 
Zcpp. James 

Multistatt Tnx Commission @TIC) 
Suite 425 
Main Numba 624-8699 
Fax N u m b  624-8819 
Bkxker, Rend o 8591 
Bucks, Dan* 5440 
Canitlo, Gloria 8589 
Davis, Alice 508-3807 
Friedman. A h  8699 
Gord, Mike 508-3801 
Kiig, Lorem 8438 
Koenig, Lts 8699 
Manis, Charrna i~  8694 
Mazerov. Michael 8581 
Mi=, P ~ U I !  
R&imon, Natalie 
Rass, Tyrone 
Ruffin, Teresa 
Six, BiUe 
Vrrma, Nares$ 

National Adult Muca;ion Pmfesdonal 
Development Conion~um (3AFPIiC) 
Suite 422 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Koloski, Judy* 
Wssman, Stacy+* 

National Alliance of State and Taidaiill AIDS 
D ~ . ~ T s  WASTAD) 

Main Number 
Fax Number 
Greabell, Lynne o 
Hendrix. Jason R. o 
Kc11 , Joscph F. 
Sco ry teld, Jul ie  

Charles F. Kettering Foundation 
Suite 434 
Main Number 393-4478 
Fisher, Richard* 
Plattner. Daniel o 
Saunden, Harold 
Wilder, Jamesg+ 



Nationat Association of Atto- Gswnf 
lhAAG>(**491 
Suite 339 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Alcock. Margret o 
Anaya, Kari 
Beaulieu, Paul 
Bell, Jimmy o 
Biasillo, Sandra 
Borus. 'm 
Carlton, Emmia 
Chesser. Wib 
Cohen. Mark 
Constantine, Eleni 
Cordry. Karen 
Cross, Teresa 
Crouch, Allison 
&Shield-Minnis, Tara n 
DiCcsare. Joanne 
Evans, Gwendolyn 
Glanzman, S t ev r  
Green, Jonathan 
Hampton, Andrea 
Harris, Lisa Wells 
Hodge, Mike 
Hurley, Ann 
Jackson, Winston 
Kelly. Laura 
Lee, Sharon+ 
Malone, Jackie 
McKec, Judy 
Milliken, Christine* 
Morgan, Anna 
Morgan, Tina 
Myers, Emily 
Payne. Tracye 
Peuocelli, Daniel 
Porter. Rosalind 
Rahming, Sheila 
Roy, Patrick 
Schachter, John 
Zelner, Barbara 
Ziegler, Eric 
Zwit, Brian 

National Aswiation of Developnent OrganLa- 
(ions PADO) B: the NAW Rgearch Foundation 
Suite 630 ~ ~~~ -~ 

Main Number 
Enright, Kathleen 
Hires, Oscar 
Hoehne. Paul 
Lawson, Manha 
Rocke. Susan 
Schiefelbein, Gregory 
Smith, Vicki+* 
Whipple, Scat 
Wohlbruck, Aliceann* 

National Anociation of F e d d y  Irnpdcd 
Schools (NAFLS) 
Suite 419 
Main Numbu 
Fax Number 
Baldurnan, Barbara* 
Forkenbrwk, John* 
Piz?aretlo. Laura 
Watkinr. Lynn 
National .&socintion of Mu- 
Cornmistoners (NAIC) 
Suite 303 
Main K m b a  
Fax Number 
Barks, Ed 
Boyer, Terry* 
Camd ,  Gany 
Cronin. Kevin* 
Davies, Rachel 
Goddard. Tom 
Hatley, lk 
Korsh. David 
Lehr. ~ l k n  
Maturo, Linda M.*+ o 
Miller, Minnie 
Salamonc, Amy M. 
Sunon, Carol 
Tapay, Njcole 
Vinjamun. Anantha 
Windland, Kin 
Woolfolk. Avais 
Young, Tralischia 



National Association of State #&of and 
Drug Abuse Directors @ASADm)(**&3) 
Suite 642 
Main Number 783-6868 
Fax Number 783-2704 
Anderson, Roben 
Ash, Victoria n 
Bartosch, Bill 
Brooke, Mildred 0 
Butynski, Wiiliam* 
Ciaccio, Marion 
DiCario, Mary o 
Rcming, Shelley 
Foiey, Linda 
Gemma. Dimm 
Greenwood, Lynete+ 
Warper,Sha.on D 
Nawbr*, Marjorie 
Jorss, Ben o 
Lewis, Brenda 
McMullen, Holiis 
McNamee, Renee 
Neison, Son& 
Person, Virginia o 
Reda, Jo L ~ M *  
Ross. Sonya 
Rupen, Mae 
Sheehan, Kathleen 
Stewan, Darnell 
Swink, Mike 
Tatum, Annette 
Watson, Scon 
Weeden. Cheryl 

National Aaociation of State Auditors 
Comptrollers and Treasurers WASAC'T) 
Suite 234 
Main Number 624-545 1 
Krouse, James 
Nelson, Tailinda M.* 
Sims, Helena* 

National Association of Stale Budgef Offirers 
C4ASBO) 
Suite 299' 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Brown, Greg 8432 
Dingrando, M a q  8434 
Ffuellm, Gloria+ 5382 
Friedberg, Edna &39 
Mazer, Staccy 8431 
Nowacki, Melanie &33 
Roheny, Brian* 8804 
Shaw, Laura* &35 

Nsliolral Association for Stlte Cmlmi(y 
§erviccs P z m w  m'ASCSP) - 
Suite 548 
Main Number 
Fax N u m k  
Sakopic, Julie 
Mullen. Jessica*+ 
Witherspoon, Marjorie* 

National 
WASF) 
Suite 540 
Main N u m b  
Bates, Tern*+ 
Inrbrrgmo, Bill 
Singletary, Kimberly 

Suite 417 
Main W u m k  
Fm Nurnbcr 

Fe Nationai Assmiiation of State T 
& A m  
Suite 461 
Main Number 
Ost. Marcella+* 
Waisanen, Be17 0 
Wells, Miltcm* 

National Black Caucus of State 
WBCSLI 
Suite 62i 
Main Number 
Bremcr, Charles* 
Bush, Diane 
Groff, Re is F 
Johnson, Eelesie 
h i e r ,  Ivan 
Owusu. Kofi 
Works, Trilvey 

National Child Su orcxmmt 
M a t i o n  WCSE* EnF 
Suite 372 
Main Number 
Landstreet, E i e a n d  
To&. Heather 
Vogeley, Patty+ 

National Conference of State Historic 
Reservation Omcers (SCSHPOJ 
Suitc 342 
Main Number 
Hertfeldcr. Eric* 
Miller. Nancy 
Zrpp, Anita+ 



National Conference of State LegisLiturs 
(NCSL)(**26) 
Suite 515 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Bell, A m  
Bird, Michael 
Brady, Rebecca 
Clark, Crystal 
Dechen, Elizabeth 
DeFife, Scoa 
Dosland, Valerie 
Dunlap, Jonathan 
Felde, Jon 
Ferebee. Renee 
ltkin, Laurie 
Johnson, Karen 
Lake, Lynda+* 
Maninez, Melinda o 
Morse. Ann 
0sten,'Neal 
Pound. William* 
 rath her, Sharon 
Pugh. Monique 
Raney. Tawana 
Rosenfeld, Klare 
Seladones, Susan 
Shreve, David 
Sledge. Renae 
Steisel, Sheri 
Tubbesing, Carl* 
Turnbow, Maril 
Venkatapuram, rdpana  
Waren, Bill 
Wiggins, Kathy 
Wilson, Joy Johnson 
Wnuk, Christine 
Wright, Rosa 
Zimmerman, Chris 

National Consortium of TASC Pqmms 
Suite 622 
Main Number 347-3533 
Fax Number 783-2704 
Huch,Earl C. 
May, Bob 
Weaver, Charlene+ 

Nalional Count3 of SIate Housing 
(NCSHA)(**47) 
Suite 438 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Anderson, Carol 
Autry, Germsine 
Blankenship, Sam 
Caxy, John 
Harmon, Erika 
Hudson, Mike o 
LaReur, Linda 
M i ,  Loretta 

EkV",3&* 
Wnkow. Ann+* 
Reeves. Julie 
Ricman, Gar& B. 
Sharp, Laurie 
Soltz, Jessica 
Tasros, Jim 
Thompson, Barban 
Wallace, Tem 
National Criminal Justice Ar;rociatiar 
(h'CJA)(**50) 
Suite 618 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Holden, Gwm* 
Kapfer, Roben A. 
Lawrence, Paul* 
Mcacham, W i c k  M. 
Meredtth. Wanda 
Moran, Lisa Doyle 
Reid, Carolyn+ 

Nafional Governors' Assodafion W A )  
Suite 267 
Main N u m b  
Fax Number 

Ade, Suzan 
Aebersold, Alicia 
Alsop-Thompson, Angela 
Amico, Lomahe 
Armslrong, h u m  
Barnes, Jorclha 
Beauchtsm, AM 
k k e r .  Victoria 
Bond, Rae 
Borysiewin, Shelky 
Boas, M;rrsba 0 
Boyd. Cynthia 
Boyd, Karen 
Breycl, Jan& 
Brodie, Russ 
Brown, David 
Brown, Pairicia 
Bmvold. Les 



NaaioW Governors' 

Callahan, Robcrt 
Chappion, Dcug 
Chrssrian, Shirley 
Clarke, Marianne 
Cmhra.9, Charles 
Conrad, Lydaa 
Cook-Hail. Stepharm 
Crmer, Bail 
Cunis, Tom 
Davrdscn, Tmmq 
CeSonia, h 7 d )  o 
Donicy French, Kelly 
Dotchin. S u w  
Duniavev, im 
Fmeii, tuisa 
Fetnsrein, G e m  
Finegold, ~ i i y i  
Fuller, Marissa 
Gacscr* hra 
bawgiass, Evel;?; 
Giass. Karen 
Gordon. Dorii 
Goren, Paul 
Greene, Joan 
Haberler, Kaye 
Wall, Jackie 
Marney, Christine 
Wigginbotham, Marla 
Nwldtke, Melissa 
Jensen, Martin 
Jeter, Nonna 
Jones, Carolyn 
Jones, Nolan 
Kahn, Debbie 
Kayne, Joseph 
Kindermann, Kara 
Krause, Karen 
Lackovic, Lisa 
Lally, Rosemary o 
Ledere:, John 
Lin. Jill 
Manocha. Virender 
Martin, Jim 
Maninez. Manon 

McCart, Linda 
Moore. Tess 
O'Neili, Casandra 
Orloff, Tracey 
Rubel. n o m  
Scheppach, Ray* 
Shiflen, Laura 
Shonka, Moliy 
Siegel. Margaret 
Simon, Martin 
Solyst, Jim 
Stanton, Raquel 
Steciuk, Dan* 
Stief. Elizabeth 

Straws, Julie 
Sullivan, Patricia 
Thomas, Bch 
Thornaim, John 
Thornpox, h a 1  
Taairnan, S u m  
TymeaJl* ~~ 
L'nmh, Tom 
van iare, B q  
iiillmuevs-Bmvm Marilyn e 
VoPp* Carl 
Watson, TPom 
Webb-Blan~~ Jmice 
Wells, Ii&*n? 
Wisrsn, Kyk 
W d s ;  Debbie 
"Norhy, M8xice 

Main Number 434-4780 
Fax N u m k  434-4183 
h e r ,  icky T.' 47m 
Vandeiweir, Ji l l  4780 

New mlmd CmDdf 
Suite 418 
Main N u m k  434-8095 
Fax Number 434-8099 
Fanell, Meghan+e 
O'Connor, Carolyn* 

New Standards, Ine. 
Suite 200 
Main Number 4344782 
Fax Number 434-4783 
Kramer, Jeffrey T.* 
Vanderweit, Jill 

Main Number 
Fax N u m k  
Carhart, Brucew 
Cooper, Stephanie+. 
Fwtter, Davd 



Southern Governors' Association (SGA) 
Suite 200 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Bruursema, Jennifer 
Hamilton, L i  
Munro, Doug 
Penn, Candy* 
Purdy. Liz+* 
Webb, Sandy 
Webber, Scxt 

Southern Regional Roj& on Infant MorWity 
Suite 401 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Bradford. Kelly 
Gehshan, Shelly 
Harrison. Stephanie 
Perez, Alfredo 
Schfiet. John 
Thomas, Jane Pomeroy 

Main Number 
Beckcr, Bill* 
Douglas, Mary Sullivan 
Friedman. Todd* 
Kruger, Nancy 
Schobel, Torrcy 
Tucker. Christina 
Wallenberg, Dave 

U'estern Governors' Association WGA) 
Suite 370 
Main Number 
Fax Number 
Bethtel, Rich* 
Doerman, Julia 
Schaefer, Man 

Western Stales Foundation 
Suite 414 
Main Number 434-4767 
Cocom, Dick*+* 



Main Number 
Fax Number 
Voice Mail 
Catlen, Rebekah R: 
Champion, Brian 
Esher, Dony 
Gates, Towanna 
Gorham, Richard 
Graybeat, Earl 
Hare. Ben 
Henderson, Kevin 
Jones, Lawrence 
Lewis. Natalie 

STATE SERVICES ORGAh'XZATION 
Suite 237 

Padgm, Eddie 
Reiff, Marianne 
Ross, Ron 
Sandridge, Nelle 
Scott, Frank 
Simmons. Jennifer 
Wilkins. Maurice 
Williams, Michael 
Williams, Rar 

SECURITY 
Building Lobby Guard 

Police - 1st District 7274326 

Building Management has asked that it be notified when you expea visitors aAer 6 a  p.m. so that adequate scurity 
arrangements may be made. It is important that such notification occur when tbe participants in r meeting are 
scheduled to arrive at six or  after on a weekday or anytime on %,weekend. A11 such naif icabw should be givm 
to SSO, which will make the necessary arrangements with Buildlng Management. 

Phone numbers beginning with the 434,508, and 624 exchange arc part of the SSO ctntralized telephone system 
for the System 75. Individuals on this system can dial other lrXiividiJafs on che systan by using the last four digia 
of the number. 

* Office Dirertor 
+ Telephone Directoq Contact 

Office Manager 
o New person on directory 
** Speed dial numbers that can be used by ofices on the System 75. Press button that has amss to system list 

or dial 101 and twodigit code. 



CONTACT LIST FOR SERVICES IN THE HALL OF THE STATES 

Aieo of lnteresr IndiM'dwl fo Conroc# 

Address list rnainrenancC Nelle Sandridge 624-7848 
Audio visual equipment Eddie Padgen 624-8570 
Billing Natalie Lewis 624-5420 
Bindery Frank Scott 624-5493 
Building access dier hours Roz Williams 624-8430 
Building directory listingslsigns Roz Wiiliams 624-8430 
Building maintenane Roz Williams 624-8430 
C-Span Rebekah Catlen 624-5489 
Catering Dotty Esher 624-7849 
Coffee Kekkah CatJen 624-5491 
Conference rooms Eddie Padgen 624-8570 
Congressional Record delivery Earl Graybeal 624-5483 
Construction Rcbekah Catlen 624-5489 
Copying Frank Scott 624-5493 
Desk-top publishing D o e  Esher 624-7849 
EIectricai Roz Williams 624-8430 
Express Mail 
FAX 
Federal Express 
Federal Register delivery 
Hati of the-States telephbne directory 
Inter-iibrw lean 
Keys 
Library-general information 
Library-reference services 
Lunchroomivending machints 
Mail 
Messenger service 
Office rental 
Painting 
Parking 
Personnel 
Printing 
Security 
Supplies 
Telephones 
Transparencies and negatives 
United Parcel Service (UPS) 
Word processing 
Xerox (infonext) 

Ron Ross 
Dony Esher 
Ron Ross 
Earl G r a y h i  
D o p  E s k  
Ear! Graybeal 
Roz Williams 
Earl Graybeal 
Earl Graybeal 
Dotty Esher 
Ron Ross 
 rank scon 
Rebekah Catlen 
Rebekah Catlen 
Rebekah Cattett 
Rebekah Catlen 
Frank Scon 
Roz Williams 
Rebekah Catlen 
Towanna Gates 
Frank Scou 
Ron Ross 
Dony Esher 
Frank Scou 



Appendix F 

Table 2 

STATE WASHINGTON OFFICES CLIENTS: 
DlSTRlBUnON OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF TIME 

SOURCE OF REQUESTS FOR iNFORMAnON OR OTHER ASSISTANCE 

SOURCE OF REQUEST 

Executive Branch in home state 
(including the Governor's Office) 

PERCENTAGE OF TIME 
Average Median 

Own Representatives in Congress or their staff 16.8n/, 17.5°io 

Own Senators In Congress or their staff 13 3% 11 6% 

Other states' D C, offices 5.2% 5.8% 

Trade or professional associations in home state 5.2% 4.7Oio 

Businesses in home state 4.1 O/O 4.1% 

individual citizens in home state 3.4% 4.1% 

Colleges and universities in home state 3.0% 3.4% 

State legislature in home state 6.1% 2.3% 

Members of Congress from other states or their staff 2.5% t .2% 

Judiciary in home state 0.3% 0.0% 

Other 
b Municipalities in home state 
b Regional organizations in home state 

Press 
Unnamed 

Total 

Source: Boucher. =a note 1.  at 10 



Appendix G 

Table 3 

STATE WASHINGTON OFFICES' SERVICES: 
PERCENTAGE OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF TIME BY TASK PERFORMED 

PERCENTAGE OF TIME 
Average - Median TYPE OF TASK 

Advising own delegation or staff on state concerns about 
particular issuesllegislation 

Advising state government or others in home state on :he status of 
legislation. negotiations between houses or between the President 
and Congress, etc. 

Developing assessments of potential impacts of new or proposed 
legislation on home state 

Building coalitions with other members of Congress or staff or 
other D.C. offices on legislation or administrative actions 

Making contactsiopening doorsietc. in support of on-going or 
planned state efforts 

Working with own delegation or staff to draft legislaiion. prepare 
for hearings, etc. 

Hostingiarranging meetings between state and congressional groups 

Attending hearings, monaoring other federal developments, 
gathering background data, etc. 

'Working with people in home state to claripf or help reconcile 
conflicting requests for congressional assistance 

Handling incidental requests for information 

Briefing state visitors in D.C. 

Conducting briefings in home state 

Helping businesses ,n home state to secure R&D funding 

iielplng state institutions of higher education to secure R&D funding 

Presenting testimony 

Other-"Intergovernmental" work 

Total 

91 

Source: Boucher, note 1, at ? 3. 



Appendix H 

SFATE WASHINGTON OFFICES SOURCES: 
PERCENTAGE OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF TIME SPENT 

WITH VARIOUS GROUPS IN ORDER TO FULFtLL CLIENT REQUESTS FOR SERVlCES 

TYPE OF SOURCE 

Agencies of state government in home state 

Federal Executive Branch departments or agencies 
(including the White House) 

Own Representatives in Congress or their staff 

Own Senators in Congress or their staff 

PERCENTAGE OF TIME 
Average Median 

Own office staff (i.e., in-house) 9.7% 12.2Oh 

Congressional committees 

Other states' D.C. offices 

Congressional agencies (e.g., CBO, CRS) 

Members of Congress from other states or their staff 3.8% 2.4% 

National trade or professional associations (including NGA) 

lndepenaent federal agencies (e.g., FTC. FCC) 

Federal judicial offices 

Other--"In-house library" 

Total 

Source: Boucher, note I .  at 16. 



Appendix I 
Samuef 8. K. Chanp 
Direnor 

Research (808j 587.0666 
Revisor (808) 587-0670 

Fax (8081 567-0681 
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU 

State 01 Hawaii 
State Capnol 

Honolutu. Hawaii 96813 

June 14.1994 

Mr. Philip R. Shimer 
Hawaii State Office 
Hall of the States, Suite 706 
444 North Capitol Street 
Washington, DC 20001 

Dear Mr. Shimer: 

Re: Study on Intergovernmental Relations with the Federal Government 

The Legislative Reference Bureau is conducting the above-referenced study, which was 
requested by House Concurrent Resolution No. 215 and House Resolution No. 204 adopted by 
the Hawaii Legislature during the Regular Session of 1994. 

The purpose of the study is to determine the most cost-effective options the Legislature 
has to develop an effective communication and information system with the federal government 
that meets the Legislature's needs as an independent arm of state government. The Bureau is 
directed to examine actions taken by other states to enhance their abilities to communicate and 
interact with the federal government and also to examine the feasibility of the Legislature 
establishing an office in Washington, D.C. similar to the Hawaii State Office. 

In order to respond to these resolutions, the Bureau is requesting your assistance and 
coopera:ion in obtaining information. In particular, the Bureau needs specific information 
concerning the operations of your office to determine the feasibility of the Legislature establishing 
a similar presence. Accordingly, the Bureau would appreciate your responding to the following 
questions: 

(1) Under what authority was your office established (I.$., statute, rule, governor's 
directive) and, as an administrative function, to whom is your office responsible? 

(2) What specific responsibilities are assigned to your office? What other functions do 
your staff perform? 

(3) How many persons are employed in your office and what are their specific duties? 
Also, are staff members from Hawaii or the Washington, D.C. area and what is the 
advantage, if any, for your office employing such persons? 
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(4) What is your annual budget? What is the breakdown for staff salaries (per staffer), 
office rent, equipment, etc.? 

(5) Does your office perform any function or service for the iegisiative branch, and If so, 
please specify? If not, does your office view itself solely as an agency created to 
serve the executive branch? 

(6) In your opinion, what would be the pros and cons of the Legislature seeing up its 
own Washington, D.G. office to facilitate communicafion btween that branch and 
the federal government? 

p) A n  you aware of any actions other stale legislatures have taken to enhance their 
communication with the federal government (please specify)? 

(8) Can y e i  suggest any options or alternatives the Hawaii Legislature should explore 
to increase effective communication with the federal government? 

Please feel free m address any other issue or inciude any other comments esr suggestions you 
think LVOUIC; be helpful t0 the Bureau's study. 

Copies of the referenced resolutions are enclosed far yeup convenience. 18 YOU have any 
questions si need additional information, piaasa do not hesitate to contact the Bureau at (808) 
587-0666 or fax number 587-0661., The researcher assigned to this study, Cr;ai!arte Caner- 
Yamaucni: or her immediate supervisor, Ken Takayam%, hassis:ant Birec?or for Resaarcn, wcjuid be 
happy rc assist you. 

The Bureau appreciates your cooperalrcn and assistance in providing the foregoing 
information and requests an early response do emale, e timely repert to the Legis!aturs. 

Very truly yours ,  

Director 
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OF NAWMI - WII'INGX)N, D.C. OFFICE 

July 29, 1994 

Mr. Samuel B. K, Chmg 
m t o r  
hgisladve Refemce Bureau 
Sate Capitol 
Nonoiula, Hawaii 96813 

This is in response. ao your ierier dared h n e  14, 1994, which E received on June 24. You wote 
regarding year office's ongoing swdy to develop cost-effective options to faciiiw communication 
between the Hawaii Legislacdre ard ble federal government. My apologies for no? getring back to 
you sooner. 

I. Eider w h  ou:iioriy w e ~  your @Fct? es~abiidted -a'[&., si~tute, mie, gowrinp's directtve) and, 
as an adminisrrativefinc~ion~ io whom is your ofice responsible? 

The office was es'ablished under Chapters 201-81 and 29-2 ofthe Hawaii Revised Sratares. 
The esmb?ishmenr of our-of-stare offices is authorized under Chapter 201-81, whiie the 
Governor's Admi~si?aiive Director as  he Federal hgrm h r & n z t o r  for the State as 
outlined in Chapter 29-2. 

The employees of the office arc asigned to the Depmenr  of Business, Economic 
Development & To*urism (DBEDT) under Chapter 201-81, NRS, for adminisnative pjrpases 
only. The staff take ihek proprn and policy direction fmm the Governor, his Federal 
R o g m s  Coordinator, mcl his Special Assistant for State-Federal Reiations. 

2 .  W,kr specijc respomibiiities w# cssigned to your ofice? W h i  otlZgr(Wbcdom do your staf 
pel;iunn? 

Responsibililies iacindo: tracking federal iegis?iirion; assisting in h e  development and 
communication to the legislative and executive branches of the State's federa! pnit;ons; 
monitoring the develcprnesr and hplementation of rules and reguiatians; aleiting State 
depamnents to federal grants and other program and policy notices (e.g. the 
attending and representing departments at meetings in Washington, D.C.; following-up on 
requests made by State agencies for information from the Congressional delegation or federal 
agencies and vice-versa. 
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The office serves as a ' k a l  time" point of contact for federal agencies, the Hawaii delegation, 
orher Congressional members, and those requesring information on fhe Stare--navel agents, 
school children, potential tourists and resicien:~, and researchers. 

3.  How maqpersors are emp!oyed in your office and what are heir spec@c duties? Also, are 
staJjCmembersfrom Hawaii or rhe Wechingron, D.C, area ard whar is the odvmdage, i fmy, 
for your ofice employing such persons? 

%ere sre thm full-rime exempt Swte ernplwyee psidons in the office-the Adrri;iismiol, 
Assistant Adminisuarcw and Adminii;kxd.r'e Assis*k?t (see A1"dehenr A for position 
clescripricns), 

Two ofthe ~ R F  people c m n f l y  in the office a-t: fiom $ i a ' ~ i ~ .  'This mixed combinafion 
seems 10 work well. T?ie Adminicm:or has w ~ i k e d  for, and an behalf of: a number of 
governors in Washington, D.C. for the past 15 years, md brought to h e  office a good 
undersraqdiag of how Cocpss  md :he federal government work. The Assistant 
Abiqis.rrsior md ~dPl",iiii~mgudrie iissistiint ase both from Wz'i~ai .  They gassess L I ~ F ~ ~ P  
knowledge a b a r  the state, i s  government md h e  Legisiarwe. Boil- worked in b e  Office of 
Stare planning (0.SI)) md at d3e ti..@siarm. dsi? &d a much of h e  "Aloha spit;" 
ien&ng fturt\er c~diiibility to a H a w ~ i  ofice. 

We have atached an exjxn&n;re repon fi~r W 94 ((see Amuhrneni B> 

5 .  Doea your o,@c-r perform any function or servicaphr the legisiafiie branch, and rso, pieme 
speciij.? If nor, does your ofice view iiseusoiely as on agency created to serve the erecurive 
brwch? 

To date, (he office has not pedom.ecl specific, roarinc senfices for the i-e@§iz?mrt?; however, it 
dms not exclusively serve h e  executive bmnci! either. Several memkrs of he kgbsiatm 
have, in the past, utilized the office for F-zrrious purposes--obtaining informarioni scheduling 
appoiqtrnenrs or using the office as a "'home base'hhile in D.C. Some kgis ia tm hasre 
reguiariy =lied upon the of ice for status repans an issues under their jurisdiction, or of s 
personal bntexs:. The Ahrr;i.iasrraior has on cxcasio.i artended D.C. meetings with members of 
ohe Legislamre. 

5. In your opinion, what wodd be fire pros and cord ofthe Legisionire setring up iis own 
Washington, D.C. ofice ro faciliriire rormwicarion be-wen that branch and she federal 
governmem? 

Pros: The executive and the legislative bmches of srare pvemmenr, while generally 
working toward similar goals, somerimes have different priorities. The establishment 
of a dedicated legislative liaison in Washington, D.C. would enhance the abiiiry of the 
Legislature to ensure that its priorities, gods, and interests, are properiy communicated 
to federal decision makers (Congress and the Ahinismation). 
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Cons: The cost of setring up a separate oEce  in Washington, D.C., is the most signEcant 
factor in arguing against the establishment of a separate oece .  Many of the functions 
of having both an executive and legislative office in Washington. D.C., would be 
duplicative and hard to justify in tight budget years. 

'7. Are you w a r e  ofany actions ofher state leghlanues F m  taken lo e e their c o m i c a t i o n  
with rhe federal govermnr (please spectfi)? 

The New York Assembly md Senate (w'lrh separate majority md minoriry ofices) and the 
niinois Assembly maintain their own offices in Washington. They often work in conjunction 
with their executive branch offices an cemin issues, as we11 as representing iheir legislative 
leadership to such organizations as she National Conference of State Legislatures WCSLj. 

Both Florida and Texas have esrablished, by stature, offices bat serve borl? the executive md 
the legislative branches in their respective states. The utilization of these offices by rhe 
legislaiive branch tends to ebb and flow with the legislative activity in the state houses. Much 
of the services provided to the le~slators by these "combined" offices is information gathering 

I .  - . .  - - - 
23: I ;rse.~;r .n3i.  :rn:z-: 7 TP:,-:%- :?-x::c_; i;2011..:. . :e) ilso rrx~ 2 var.ct: cf ~ee f i :  :, - . . .  . . . , J 

e n  : e s : : : .  C ?cL::.s:s :?.a: z s s :  ofKces jc\:cca!e ~ i : k  :h,: fc-xi 
government, tend tobe consensus hsitions where there is a clearly discernible "state" position 
On an issue. 

Further information on the statutory basis, rhe responsibilities/functions, and rhe funding of 
these "combined" offices can 'be. put together upon request. 

8 .  Can you suggest any options or alrernatives ?he Havnii Legislamre should explore to increase 
effective communicarion with the federal government? 

Effective communications with Washington goes in both directions, and is often most critic& 
during a reaction to outside events or other crises. The Legislature, in considering Washington 
representation, needs to ensure hat its abiiity to access information on a timely basis is 
enhanced, as well as its ability to respond quickly to fast moving evenrs on the federal level. 
Severdi alternatives do exist to cany out an effective program at the federal fevel. 
These include: 

I .  Establish a separate, autonomous office that serves only the Hawaii Legislature. 

2 .  Nire a consultant who can work Mithout the necessity for the extensive overhead that a fuli 
blown office requires. Consuiimts come with significant drawbacks--they have other 
clients, therein having potential conflicts, and oversight of consultant relationships 
sometimes proves difficult, especially from a distance. 

3.  Expand the c m n t  repaing and other communications efforts of the State's existing 
office. Some services, for example research services, might need to be expanded to 
completely serve a Legislature as a new "client." This could conceivably be accomplished 
by increasing access to on-line, informational services to assist the Legislature in meeting 
its research needs in Hawaii. 
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4. Add new staff to the existing office. These addition(s), could be dedicated to monitoring 
and communicating on issues of specific interest to the Legislature. Staff could be h i  
and paid outright by the Legislature and housed in rented space within the existing state 
office. 

In closing, Iet me offer some unsolicited personal observations based on a number of years 
working with b t h  successful and unsuccessfut efforts by nates to increase their presence in 
Washington. The most imponant decision is personnel--* you pick and whether or not you can 
work with them is much more imponant than s?aff you have. Secondly, for a D.C. 
office to effwtive?y function, inem rnust be the desire and cornmianent by its "clients" to invest the 
time and money newssay to make a long-term commieneat. anr inu i t y  is  impitant in 
Washington, where some major initiatives often rake many yews to bear h i t .  A Washmgton 
optration cannot be stared one- year, shut down the next, only to open it back up a few years lam. 
If tihe Hawaii hgisiamrz desires lo esrabiish a communisarions mind idomation type office in 
D.C.: it will be necessary TO ""?lip the p u n d  mnning." Gven budget curs absorbed by the 
Washington Office in  the current yea., additional fi~nds will be necessq to avoid a bmak in 
continuity of sewice. These funds may have to k provided by an eariy budge: section taken by 
the new k@slat*xct. 

Again, 1 apologize for not completing my response earlier. 1 would enjoy raking with you if you, 
or yogr staff* have any hiinher quesricns or need additional infcrmabon. 

R. Philip Shime: 
Dimxior 

CC: Joshua C. Agsaiud 
Xoma Wong 

Source: The Hawaii Stare Office. 
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established 

&la in th& State of Hawaii. 

office 
of BAget srd 

1. Serv*r; as the Cavmr's ive in  
' D.C. 

2. liEh and 

3' Pmvide t h e y  infomtim to 
issues and actions. 

4. FTcwide official replies to  any federdl eqenq or 
mPnd3er of &ttae of conpess. 

5. Intemct w i t h  federdl agmzies that klatld m@re or 
need assistance or d c a t i o n  by the Cmqmssi0m.l 
delegation. 



6.  Effectively lobby on befdlf of departments and the 
State. 

7. plan, organize, direct, and c u m h a t e  cut-of-state 
pnrpnm, projects activities and services in 
-, D.C. 

8. Darelop pmpased h c @ t s  and expxditure plans, and 
a u t h o r i z e ~ t o r  expen2itures as apprweri. 

9. Recannaend staffing and carry cut rel- futEtiDIlS 
such as recmitmmt, selection, training, discipline, 
etc. 

10. Maintain departmental and state contxct and liaison 
for admhstmtive guidarce and to rep,rt orally and 
in writhq on 0peraticp.r~. 

11. Recannaend mnsultant services and cape of services, 
and corduct relevant coordinatian, admhbtmtion and 
tdudcal fimticrrs to assure State's fntarests are 
servd. 

12. Direct the develcpmt and ccPdtzct of office 
procemares. 

13. Enbar into 0 for sploe, srrpplies, and 
services on behalf of the State as pre-authorized. 

1. Maintains amtact w i t h  the Director's office and 
State pxqrams to assure consistency of office 
operations w i t h  State aontmms, interests and 
programs; and carries out the excharrJe of information 
on policies, pracedures, events, and activities. 

2. aMducts liaiem, pramtiondl, infonmticndl, and 
0 t h ~  activities to assist. in carzying cut . . 
admuustration and State initiatives in deal ing w i t h  
Federal agemzies ard other g x q ~  hsadquartered in 
-, D.C. 

1. cu-dxt plblic speaking, informational and other 
activities. 



D m  and the? 
Ll *e fom 
j 
P 

Source: The Hawaii State Office. 
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ASSISTANT OUT-OF-STATE ADMINISTRATOR, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

This position is located in Washington, D.C. The position will be administered 
by the Department of Business, Economic Development & Tourism as established by 
Section 201-81 and Section 29-1. As expressed in Section 201-81, the Department is 
authorized to establish and operate out-of-state offices to assist in promoting and 
informing businesses and governments of the business opponunities available in the 
State of Hawaii. 

In addition. as ex~ressed in Section 29-1 and Section 29-2. there shall be a 
Washington, D.C. ~awa'i i  office which shall carry out various powers and duties 
related to coordinating Federal programs and issues of importance to the State of 
Hawaii. 

The program operation of the office shall function under a Memorandum of 
~greement-between the Department of Budget and Finance, the Department of 
Business, Economic Development and Tourism and the Federal Programs 
Coordinator. 

Section 201-81 and Section 29.1, allows exemptions from various statutory 
requirements and restrictions relating to personnel administration, purchasing, fiscal 
operations, and real property management relative to these out-of-state offices in order 
to facilitate their operation and management. 

The subject position is responsible for assisting in the development and 
management of the Washington, D.C. office in accordance with general policies and 
administrative guidelines in representing the State of Hawaii relative to the purposes 
enumerated in Section 201-81 and Section 29-1. it is charged with the overall 
responsibility for the actual conduct of programs, projects, activities and support 
setvices in fulfilling administration initiatives and the purposes of Section 201-81 and 
Section 29-1 and -2. 

1 .  Assist the out-of-state Administrator in serving as the Governor's 
Representative in Washington, D.C. 

2. Assist in establishing and advocating a coherent Federal agenda. 

3. Assist in providing timely information to departments on Federal 
issues and actions. 



4. Assist in providing official replies to any Federal agency or 
member of Committee of Congress. 

5. Assist in interadion with Federal agencies that would isquire or 
need assistance or communication by :ha Congressional 
delegation. 

6, Assist with the lobbying on behalf of depaamenls and the State. 

7, Assist in the planning, organizing, direding, and coodrjinating 01 
out-af-state programs, projects activities and O B N ~ G ~ S  in 
Washington, D.C. 

8, Assist in developing proposed budgets and expenditure plans, 
and airlharineimonitor expenditures as  approved. 

9. Assist in maintaining deparimenlal and Slate contact and liaison 
lor Mministrative guidance, 

10. Assist in recommending consultant services and scope of 
sswices, and canduct relevant wordination, administration and 
technical fiinericns to assure Slate" interests are sewed. 

I I .  Assist in directing the development and mndu@? of office 
prmedures, 

12. Assist in the negotiations of contracts for space, supplies, and 
services on behaif of the Sale as pre-authorized. 

4. Assists the out-(3.1-state Aeimini~lralor in maintaining cQnlaa with 
the Direcior's office and Stare programs to assure mnsistency of 
ollioe operalions with Stat";~ecneeans, interests and programs; and 
carries out the exchange of information on policies, procedures, 
events, and aaivities. 

2. Assist the out-of-state Administrator in conducting liaison, 
promotional, informational, and other activities to assist in carrying 
out administration and State initiatives in dealing with Federal 
agencies and other groups headquartered in Washington, D.C. 



1. Provide information to the public. 

1. Assist the out-of-state Administrator in reviewing operating 
statistics, preparing correspondence, dealing with vendors and 
others, and performing various miscellaneous functions. 

The subject position is under the general supervision of the out-of-state 
Administrator. Policv and ~rocedural ~uidance are available in the form of 
Departmental publi&tions: plans, and-instnrctions, but judgement and discretion are 
required in the application of guidelines and protocol in dealing with Federal officials 
and others. 

The incumbent of this position must possess knowledge and understanding of 
issues important to the State and the Pacific Region, and have experience working in 
the Washington, D.C. environment. The incumbent must be knowledge&le in the 
procedures and processes of the Executive and Legisiative branches of the State and 
Federal government. 

Considerable communication skills are required. 

Source: The Hawaii State Office. 
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ACMINISlWIm ASSISIIRNT, WPI)F-s lxm OFFICE 

This p i t i o n  is located in thc Washifqtnn, D.C, office. ?he position 
w i l l  be acbhlistered by the Dep.rtm%t of Business, Ea,nzdc Developent & 
wisn. as established by Section 201-81 and Section 29-1. As expressed in 
scction 202-81, the Dcparhmt is authorize3 to establish ard qzerdte  
outwf-state offices to assist i? pmwtixg am3 in€omisq businesses ard 
g o v e m t s  of thc business opporbur&ties available in the State of Hawaii. 

xn addition, as expressed i n  section 29-1 & *ion 29-2, there &=dl 
be a W a s h m n ,  D. C. Hawaii office which &all carry out various pwers an3 
&ties related to  o m r d b t i n g  federal prograns ard issues of ~~ to 
the State of Hawaii. 

The program operation of the office shall function urder a menwrarrdun of 
agreeant k&wx?.n the t of Pzs3get ard Finance an3 the t of 

& misn. 

Ssction 201-81 an2 Section 29-1 allows exemptions from various statutory 
requirements ard restrictions relating to pers~lnel achbistmtion, 
pirrhasing, fiscal operations, and real prcperty mgement  relative to these 
out-of-state offices in order to faci l i ta te  their tion am3 m g m e n t .  

ale p i t i o n  as administrative assistant to the Administrator of 
the Washington, D.C. office in the corduct of the prcgrans ard projects of the 
of fioc ard L! the offioe oprations. 

11. W O R  AND RISFXXXfBILICI?ES % of T b  

1. Fteviws proposed legislatian am3 other materials, 
atterrls brief-, &&dins backgxurd infomtion by 
queryirq appropriate off ices, etc. asd 
prepys/presents reports of fhiirqs to the 
J&&u&nbr. 

2 .  to program qprbnities and OMacles, 
ternative s es ard actions w i t h  the 
r f m  the L?t of practical. 

feasibility to assist the &k&istrator i n  planning ard 
mnsideration of policy hplications. 



3. Welopsbudget, hunnnro~urce,  andotherdetails in 
the initiation and conduct of prqmms and projects. 

4. HancUes lcgistical and other anarqements on behalf of 
the Amninistrator in the conduct of pro3ranr; and 
pmjects; and participates i n  the critique of such 
pmpams arxl projects in onler to *me future 
p1arni.q ard performno=. 

B. Office -tion 

1. Plans, schedules and maintains of fie operations to 
assure availability ard respxtsiveness to inquiries, 
visitors, program problems, project adjustmnts and 
so forth. 

2. Welopi budget details for office operations for 
oonsidaation of the Pdainistrator in oprathq 
budget p-tion, and participates in higet 
discussion. 

3. FZeammb dmrqies in office cperations, equipmt 
and q q l y  needs, and clericdl help. 

4. Presents invoices to the -tor for 
authorization paymznt, follom up on discrepancies, 
mintaim achninistrative files incluhing budget and 
aaxxmting mnls, and perfonns varicus other 

9 .  adrmrustrative hcus&eeping details. 

5 .  ~ r m q e s  for clerical sqmrt and assistance in the 
arduct of offioe operations as needed. 

Drafts a 3 n ' e s p ~ ,  rep~rts, and other materials; and 
perforins varicus miscellanea~s functions. 

111. supervision Rgzived 

?iE a;lbject position is rolder the gerteral sqe.~~ision of the 
Ollt-of-State Z&&&tmtor, Waskiryton, D.C. office. alicy anj. pmaxhal  
guidelines axe available in the form of Departmental p-lblications, plans, ard 
irstmctions. 



N. Knowleclge and Skill 

The ifrcw$ent of this p i t i o n  rmst have kncwl- of office m g e n w t  
principles and practices. An und- of the role of an administrative 
assistant in facilitating the work of the Alhninistrator an3 office operations 
is also required. 

Skills  in  amnmicating in writirxj and the spoken wrk, an3 in dea1h-q 
with others are required. 

Source: The Hawaii State Office 
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ACTUAL EXPENDITURES 
FY 1994 

WASHINGTON, D.C. OFFICE 

I EXPENSES I AMOUNT TOTAL 

Payroll: Administrator 1 $79,992.00 

Payroll: Asst. Administrator $40,764.00 

Payroll: Administrative Asst. $33,156.00 

Office Supplies I $3,749.89 

Publications/Reports $1 82.60 

Subscriptions $5,238.01 

Federal ExpresslMessenger Service I $1,641.08 

Postage I 
I $926.47 

Telephone & Fax ServiceIPhone Rental I q 
Printing I $657.25 

Travel - Airfarelsubsistence j $9,733.57 
I 

Office Rent $52,776.86 

Photocopying $2,525.53 

Repair & Maintenance, Equipment $864.60 

Services on a Fee $1.521.83 

Source: Hawaii State Office. 
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Research (808) 58--0666 
Revisor 1808) 587-0670 

Fax (808: 5E:-0687 
LEGfSLATlVE REFEC1ENCE BUQEAU 

Stale of Hawan, 
S!a!e Capitol 

Honolulu Hawai 96813 

July 1 1, 1994 

5358-A 

Ms. Cebby Klmer 
Fiorida State Office 
Hall of the Sates, Suite 349 
444 North Gap!tol Street 
Washington. DC 20001 

Dear Ms. Kiimer: 

Re: Study on lntergovernmentai Relations with the Federal Government 

The Hawaii Legislative Reference Bureau is conducting the above-referenced study, which 
was requested by House Concurrent Resolution No. 215 and House Resolution No. 204, adopted 
by the Hawaii Legislature during the Regular Session of 1994. 

The purpose of the study is to determine the most cost-effective options the Legisiature 
has to develop an effective communication and information system with the federal government 
that meets the Legislature's needs as an independent arm of state government. The Bureau is 
directed to examine actions taken by other states to enhance their abilities to communicate and 
interact with ?he fadera! government and also to examine the feasibility of the Legisiature 
establishing a separate office in Washington, D.C. similar to the Hawaii State Office, which 
functions primarily as a liaison office for the Governor and the executive branch agencies. 

The Bureau understands that the Fiorida Legislature has established direct communication 
and interaction with the federal government and that this has been accompiished through a space 
sharing arrangement with the Florida Sate Office in Washington, D.C., of which you are the 
director. The Bureau is very interested in learning more about this arrangement and would deeply 
apprecia:e receiving informaticn about: your office and its authority, structure, staffing, duties, 
and budgetary needs; and the legisiative iiaison function, its authority, and how it inreifaces with 
your office operations. in particular, the Bureau would appreciate your taking the time to respond 
to the follcwing: 

(1) Please describe the structure and function of your office and how the legislative 
liaison function operates within that structure? 

(2) When and under what authority was your office established (i.e., statute, rule, 
resolution) and, as an administrative function, to whom is your office responsible? 
When and under what authority was the legislative liaison function established? To 
whom does the legislative liaison staff person(s) report? 
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(3) What was the rationale for adding the legislative liaison function? What other 
alternatives (i.e., separate office, hired consultant, etc.) were considered? Why was 
this option chosen over other alternatives? 

(4) How many persons are employed generally in your office and what are their specific 
responsibilities? How many are assigned to legislative liaison functions and is this 
full time or as part of other duties? Also, are staff members from Florida or the 
Washington, D.C. area and is there an advantage for your office in employing 
persons from either locale? 

(5) What is your annual budget? What is the breakdown for staff salaries (per staffer), 
office rent, equipment, etc.? What is the additional cost to your office of having 
legislative liaison staff person(s) on board? 

(6) In your opinion, what would be the pros and cons of the Hawaii Legislature 
establishing a presence within the Hawaii State Office in Washington, D.C., similar 
to Fiorida? What do you think wouid be the pros and cons of the Hawaii Legislature 
setting up its own Washington, D.C. office simiiar to iilinois or New Vork? 

(7) Are you aware of any actions other state legislatures have taken to enhance their 
communication with the federal government (please specify)? 

(8) Can you suggest any other options or alternatives the Hawaii Legislature should 
explore to increase effective communication with the federal government? 

Please feel free to address any other issue or include any other comments or suggestions you 
think would be heipfui to the Bureau's study. 

Copies of the referenced resolutions are enclosed for your convenience. If you have any 
questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact the Bureau at (808) 
587-0666 or fax number 587-0681. The researcher assigned to this study, Charlotte Carter- 
Yamauchi, or her immediate supervisor, Ken Takayama, Assistant Director for Research, would be 
happy to assist you. 

The Bureau appreciates your cooperation and assistance in providing the foregoing 
information and requests an early response to enable a timely report to the Legislature. 

Very truly yours, 

Director 

Sl3KC:mm 
Enc. 
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WAWlNGTORl OFRCE OF M E  
IWNOlS GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
4 4  No. Capbl NW. Suite 516 

Washlngcon, DC 20001 

1 DIRECTOR. WMHNGTON OFFICE 
Van Easw 

RESEARCN ASSOCIATES 

Day kmckasct 



ACT ESIABUSHlNG WE 
ILUNOIS COMMISSION ON IFSTERGBVERlilMEMAb GOOPERAnQM 

CHAPTER 127.STAE OOVeRNMEW 

AN ACT to eztabliah m unpaid Comm1r8ion an lnler-t;overnmanill Coowrrrtion. Law 1939, p. 103, s p  
proved and eff. July 6. 1937. 

% 1. The tllinoia Comrnirlian on inUrgevammenirl Ceomisrnion in hersby a n t i n u d .  h shall 
consist of 44 rnamban to &e %@pointed rs toliow: 

Irl Seven membarr of the Senate to k appointed bv the Pmidsm *red, ne more than d 
of whom shall be sfiliatsd with VhS same g4litiCdi paw:  

lb? Scvan msmbeir of the Haum as' Waprerenutivrr to be app;limad by mr Swiirr of the 
House, no more than 4 01 whom shall be afii i irted with the ran*  gcikiai p a q ;  

!si TWO 8dmininmive M b ~ b f s  or snpiavsol lo be appointed tw ?%a Oovamor: 
id) The Governorl the Lieutsnsw Gcuenor, thr b c i s r a n j  a! State. t h  Prrtidsnl and tho Minor- 

iv tease. of :he S~nsie. the Speakef md L4is Minorify Laads: of the Wouea c-i RdprasenfetMw, the Cemp 
Lrolier. the Treasurer, the Director 01 the 3dpaVmmt 01 Adminiard)ii-w SIruic-. C+IC Director of ih !%pan- 
mant of Commerce and Community Affairs mnd th# Anernsy Caaersl rhmil $B mmbcrr  of tha ilammiuian 
during the teima of their reSMivff officas;* 

te; 'he Sgxretary of mb Senate, she cis& of fks House of R e p ~ P O t k e r  Ihe DirsCPor of Rc- 
search of the Iliinoir; ie(jisiatiu~ CDuslCii m n d  ?tun Execjeks Sstrsiaw d tb$ Zg.islati_\~r Refemma Bureau 
shsi! be non-voting sr 0W;cle rnL.nb3;B.n 0f (he tOmmisi0n: 

lii Four pubiic membare. one lo ba apwinrad by t h  PrsriFhnr of the Senate, me Swakai 
of the House a% R e ~ r m d n t a t i ~ ~ g  and f.t~ minor* Iardsts of the "snarsr snd tb Hours of Rsprerenucivcs. 
Considerstion rhsli bc given to individuals rrr knwisdgesblb of rmaiinrilsd in isbqPals m m  end 
local relsrions. Other than i - i f i~  votin8 mpenslbiiities delaiisd in SdQiDlr 34 and 3b. h s m  rnambero 
shaii be non-voting rnembn of r;ia Csnmiaaiian; aM 

(g) Eighr rnrmbsm a? Lb Genera! &e;m\biv, 2 apicli to ba appoimsci by LCM Pmident ef Vrt  
Senate, the Speaker of the House of Rep-nmivstr and the minorily leaden d ?h Sensur and the Moore 
of Representativw. Ccnridar-ion shall ba pivsn to L* i pwinmeni  of m h  &a era LnOvrlMpazble 
with r e s p e c t  to federal b i d  gnnt p w m m r .  W a r  resn s M c  vahiw mponaibiiirico dorriled in %ion$ 
3s and 3b. these mffmbarn %hail b narrrdnr, mmrnbsm a? the Gornmirric;n. M R ~ Q B ~  W 1  m m h r  has OLSO 
been appointd to tha bmmi-ion punuant to r u b m i o n  trl or r u b m i o n  ibi Q( Ssctian 1 d this AcL 

A,  s$m.~..+r, re.?<*.-. in..) io: ... 1 a, . -at! -A :m o ? o - ? ~ r w m  year follow 
,pS tne sf !heir apw8r:penr a!.: <fit.! ;m!. s , . u s : . ; ?  arb hza quai6rs.  tiap ma1 Sdr: 
e .a .  k S E l b l Y  C : L . - ~ C - I  c ~ . ~ I .  s e 1 +  dY:b 1~ 1 :: m t .  :a%..-z c.: z! !?e: 'b.;.i!~:.,. ~ e n ' ~ C a .  W I C T . ~ ' , ~ :  

first occun. Their succassom shall bs apwinrad M o m  July 1 of 8s& M h i m b c ) r b d  year. V l a n ~ i a  shall 
be fi!led for rhe unexpired ? e m  in h L(i(rmB) rnannlf 81 original e p P Q i m e  Atl gpp~iliCneIin shail be 
in writing an0 filed wich rhs $ m y  of Stma or a public record. 
Amended by FA. 81-5f6, I 1. M. 3qL lb,1975, and P A  82-986, 1 t. rf(. iiup. 13, 3982. 

Transfer of righ21. 

( i  To un fiamrrd the mnicipstien rd this S u m  sr s rnembar of the Council of SWts Govern 
men-. 

(21 l o  encaunge end errrin ths Iwirlniw, sxbccrtiva, idmin-livc #mi judiiai oKIcirb mO 
employwr of this Slris to ds rnalnuin Mendiy conma hy ro cm, by m b m m ,  end 
orhemise, with oficirit rfw 0( tte oitMt S(L~CI, of *e FIdd and cf ?ocsl unie 
of government 

(3) To snda;avar lo ooepsmicn *ban Ulh S w  and Eihrr unite od povemmsnt 
whenever i( seems e d v k b i s  to dQ rc bq f o m u i e t i ~  pmporrlr for, and bq i.dlitr(ing: 



la1 The adoption of mmpacEl. 
lbt The muctmant of unHorm or minr-I ru tu rn  . ~ .  . - ~~ 7 -- 
icl Tha adoption of unilonn or tuiproui idmtn~stritive  lea and rwulatlona. 
Id1 Tha informal coopration of gcvarnmmnU1 off* with OM inother. 
la1 The personal eoop.rit10n of Qovmmmental 0fficlil8 and amulwaer with OM another ina~. 

~ ~ 

viduatly. 
lfl The inlerchanga m d  clernnclr of research and information. 
(gl Any other ruitahla process, and 
(hi TO do all such acts as will enable this State to do its part in forming a more par fa  union 

among the various govemmanta in the United S u t n  and in developing ma Council of SUu Governments 
for that purpose. 

14) The Commission is efUbli8h.d as the information center for the General A8sembty in the 
field of federal-ate nl#ions end as S t & @  Central Information Reception Agency for the purrmu of reaiv- 
ing information from faderel agencin under the United States Otliw of M~Mgemem and Budgm Circuhr 
A.98 and the Uniled Stntn Department of me Tnusury Cirwlar TC-1082 or any 8umuor circulars promul- 
gated under authority of the United S m u  imarpovanrnenul Cwparnion Crt of 1963. to pwn and 
duties in this capacity include. but a n  no( limited to: 

l a )  Compiling and mainuining cumnt informmion on evaihbk and Wing 1.d.nI l id  pro- 
grams for the use of the Genenl AuamMy and l.gi8l& agencies; 

Ib) Analyzing the relationship of federal aid programs with N t e  and lculk-financad programr. 
and assessing the impaa of federal l i d  prognmr on th. State ganerally: 

lc) Rewning rnnuslly to the b n a n l  Assembly on tha adoqum of prognms tinan& by t.6 
era1 aid in the State, me fypea and nature of federal aid program% in w h i  S u n  r g m i a  or lour g o w m  
men= did not participate, and to make n m m m a n d ~  on wch m m n ;  

(dl Cooperating with the lllinoir Bursru of the Budget and with m y  SUtr of Illinois otrim b 
ated in Washington, D.C.. in obtaining information emcorning fedant gnm in eid )*lir*Wm anU pmpoc 
als having an i m p M  on the Stne of illinoia; 

(el Cooperating with the Buruu of the in dwaloping forms and id.mitying num&r rye. 
temr for the dosumnution of auplicnionr, awatds. RCaim end exg.ndi i rn of hdwl fund8 by St* 
agencies: 

lfi Receiving from the Bureau of the Buiigat m p i n  of mporlu of appliatiom and awards of 
federal funds by State rgencia, and dungas in wch mcrdr and applitMnr, u fup0rt.d to me Bumau; 
and 

(g) Reportinp such infomution n i. rea~iwd undsr subprragnph (0 to the P~racridm and Minor- 
ity Lescisr of me Senate and the S p r k n  and Minority Wder of the H o w  of Repnwmtptiv~ and their 
respective approprierion nsth and to a y  mnnbor of the Genenl k..mbk on 8 rnomtrk buu at the 
requesi of the mernbor. 

The State mltyln end un , th @rr of the kg*i.ti*r and judiial br8nch.r of State 
government. and the elwed Sma Min, rol. including the Gwmor,  rhrll submit to ths bm- 
misaion, in r manmr p r u a i k d  by the Commi.rion. wmmrria of awutiom for hd.mI funds filed anb 
grants of federal fundr awarded. 
Amended by P A  851029, I I, M. Jan. 1.1978. 

I 1. The Commiuion shelf ufablish .uch m m i t t . e r  a@ k dmro HlvwMa, in order thn t h q  
may wnfer end formu- man8 to sewre i n t e r g w m m m l  turmony. and 
may prrtonn otfw Cccomhrion in cb.disna to itr dscirion S u w  (o bn egtpmvrl of 
the Commiuion. Ih. m m k r  or numtmn of uth lud, ~cmmirtw shalt & rppoimed by th. Uirirmrrn 
of rhe Commirr ia Satr cffriela w rmployaa who a n  not m e m k n  of thr Comrnirtiw on inlerpov- 

br ag@ifnoU ss m b s r r  of m y  sud? annmitta. 
mi. Smr rtwll nq k n  .liaiMe. The C6mmiaic-a MY web Gmwr mi- 

ss it censidrn r ihr m e m M i p  and L"w hncLnninp of a wmm&a. The 
Commission mr bop& kw i a r M  red for ib vrricus wmminnn, m d  may E - ~ S  
private citirenr to rcm on rudr -dl. 

I 3a. Ihr Gemnl h m b k  6nde mR the mcd M&M Nd pmdubiv(r us@ of fadenl Mrrir 
gmnt funds u n  k n h M  ¶hmuph the w a r d i W  &om of the L8gi+lrtun. the Eucuriucl. Stat# and 
local agencies m d  pcivmta ehinnr Sue  &in* b; ponjbie thnwph thr arltion of an Adviy Corn- 
mMw on Block Gnmr nngomnd to mi.w, awtyu and make ncanNnd.tlwP hmugh the Commia- 
l ion to the Genrnl A.rvnMy end the Gonmor on the oi. of hknlly fuNkd bbct enmr 

The Commkri~n ha i l  PUMith an A&&oq CMmi(tn ~n Block Gnmr  T I n  prinuy plrpcw 
of the Advisory Commiltn shell tm the mnjOM &Ow diibution and uu d hdml Modr gnm fund* 

RH Advmrf Commmw .hrR cotrd.1 d dm 4 public mambm .ppoint.d m the Comrnlumn 
punuenttosuMsatonlflofS.ctkWt ~ . n l t h e 8 n m k n o f t h e ~ I * u u n l J y a p p o i d m t h . C o m  
mtssmn u m r  sub..ctlon (91 d Sctbn 1. A E t u ~ f p o n ~  shall k tiwun by ihr muriimr8 d the Actviaow 
Comn*nee 
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Lq idn iw  Comminwn Rwrglnhation Act of 1964 (PA 851257) 

ARTICLE 4. 

1s.n.n &. 83,'1rmr1 
Yn ion  4-1. Thr lllimir Cornminion on lntergaernmemil Coopration. hereinafter nbnrd to a th. 

"Comrnisrion", is haw mrb1ih.d u a iqirtatiw uppwt senior wncy. The Commiuion hal l  perform du pan- 
and duties de1egat.d to i t  under this A n  ud wch other functions a m w  b. pr0vid.d by law. 

[S.H.A. ch. 63, '1 lU.U.21 
Section 4-2. I t  hot1 be the function of thit Cam is i i n :  

Ill TO carry forward the Participation of this State as 8 membar of the Council of State Govern- 
ments 

12) To encourage an0 ass~st me Isg~slat~ve. erscutlwe. adm~n~stratfve and ]ud,clat oKaalr and 
ernplovees of this Stale to develop and ma ntam friendly contan by correspondence. by conference. and 
Otherw se with 0Wtc8als an0 employed. of the Other States c! the Federal Government, and of local unfts 
of government 

(31 To endeavor to advance cooperation bchvaen this State snd other unm of govammen: 
whenever it seems advtsable to do $0 by formulstsng proposals for and by facilitating: 

lei The adoption of compscts, 
lb l  The enactment of uniform or rseiprocsl statutes. 
Icl The adoption of uniform or reciprocal administrerive ~ 1 %  and regulations. 
Id) The informal cooparation of governmental officas with one snother. 
iei The personal cooperation of governmental o@iciafs and empioyesr with one another indi- 

vidually. 
If) The interchange and cleamna of m a &  and information. 
lg l  Any other suitable procsu. and 
lh l  To do all such acts as will enable thit State to do its part in forming a mom perfee union 

among the various governments in the United States and in developing the Council of State Gowmments 
for that purpase. 

(41 The Commission is established 8s the information center for the General Atwmbiy in the 
field of federal-state relations and as Slats Centml Information Reception A g e w  for the purpow of rseeiv- 
ing information from federal agencies under the United Stata Office of Management and Budge Circular 
A.98 and the United Ststrn Oepsrtment of the Tmswry Circular TC-1082 or any succarror circulan promul- 
gated under authority of the United States Inter3ovemmental Cooparation Acl of 1468. Its p w m  end 
duties in this capacity includb. but am not limited to: 

(a) Compiling and maintaining current information on available and pending fadsml aid pro- 
grams for the u w  of the General Auembiy end legislative agencies; 

lb l  Analyzing the mlationahip of fedeml rid programs with N t e  and louliy-financed programs. 
and assessing the impact of federal aid progrsma on the State generally; 

(cl Reporting rnnually to the Gwen1 Auembly on the edequm/ of programs finanad by fed- 
eral aid in the State, the Wpea and n r m n  of f6dbml aid progmma in which Stata .gancia or local govern 
ments did not participate, and to make ncommbndation* on such manen; 

id) Coopanting with the lllinoia Bumau of the Budget and with any Statb of Illinois offices Io- 
cated in Washington. D.C., in obtaining information wnuming  federal grant in aid kgislation and propos- 
als having an i m p W  on the Ststo of Illinois; 

lei CoopHning with Um Bureau of the Budget in developing form8 and idmti i inp number ws- 
temr for the docummution of a p p l i i w .  award¶. rasiph and expanditurn of fadsml funds by State 
agencies; 

(0 Rasiving fmn Um Bureau of the BudgeI w p i a  of mpom of application8 and m r r d s  of 
federal funds by Slate agenda. end Ch.ngbs in ULti wards and app l i i ons .  a* reported to the 6ufuu; 
and 

lg l  Reporting such information n is ncsiwd under wbpamgmph fO to the Pnrid.nt and Minor- 
ity Leader of the Senate end Um Spralor and Mi& Loadbr of the Houu  of RepraMltRivsr and their 
respective appropriation staffs and to any member of thb Cjrnsnl Auembly on 1 momhiy buis  n the 
request of the member. 

The Stna ml lqw8 and u n n S n W .  Um k. of of kgi8latiw and judkbl brrndra of SUm 
government. and the .i.dul SUm exewtivb off irm. M( including Um Govomor, sh8ll aubmii to the Com- 
mission, in a manner pretuibed by tt* Cornminion, wmmar ia  of a p p l i i  for M e m l  fun& filed and 
gmnu of federal funds wrd .d  
Ammdbd by P A  8&1029.1 1, df. J a n  1,1978. 



[S.H.A. h. 63, * tOlW.31 
SIct*m U RN CQnmion $u(l n(.Mih uch cunminm .r it dams dviubte, h Mdn W my 

may confer m d  tcfmulm -It s ~ ~ o m i n g  r t t r r i w  mum to secure i n te rponmmul  Iurmony, ad m y  
perform omor (unctiw for the CommipDn in 0b.di.w to iu decision. SubM to tho .ppWal of th. Commit- 
don, tha member a mnbm of u c h  nr)r WnmittN shill t* ~wointed bv the h i m m  of fh. Canmiasion. 
Stat. offictals or mdoym rrho n. not membnr of the C o m m & n  on Infarporemmant.l Cooprnion nur ha 
wwinted n membus of my PKIl ODmmmw, but privsu citixms holding no pnrnmmt.1 paitim in m b  S u u  
hal l  not be diaiMa. Tha h i s s i o n  mr, m v i d .  such omn  ru in  as it mnsid.rs UIWOIXUU wwsminn the mn. 
bership and thi functioning of m y  nrh &nmittn.  T h  Commission m y  pmrid. tor rdvkory boards fo; itmif ad 
for i t s  various cemminm. ad nuy uthorim pivats citizens m m m  on such boar&. 

1S.H.A. ch 3. ( 100441 
Section 44. T h  Gemd  Asmnbly finds t h n  the mcrl etficmnt ad proawtive um of fader* M a k  

prmt funds u n  be achieved thrw* ma aordinatad effom of the L.Oidmura. the Ex.artin. S t m  md louf 
qcncies and private citizem Such coordination is poniMe th- the m a i o n  of a Advisory Camittea on 
Block Grsnu mpoxared to mim, anilyze md make remmmndnionr t h r w  the Cwnmi~ion to the Omnil 
AssmMy md the Govornor on the u u  of tderl l lv tud.d M a k  pranu 

The Commission hall n w i h  an Aav~sory C a m t n r  on Block G r ~ u  Th. primary wrpol of Vu 
Advisory C a m m u  shill b. h a  ovarsmt ot dra dinribution m d  u u  of federn Mock wmc fur& 

The A d v i m  Comminw shall consist of the 4 public membon W i n N d  by tha Joint Cornminu on 
Lqislati~e SUPP)~ Smim ad mmbrrs of me CommiPion. A cbirprson dull b. Ehono by th. m b m  of th. 
Advisory CommSnn. 

Section 2 S e c t i i  3b of "An M to nUMiJI m unp.id Umrminion on l n t s r g a ~ u l  Coopwnion': 
wwed July 6. 1937, x mended. is emended to mad as f o l l a :  

5 3%. The Advisory Comminw on Bi& Grants shell have the follcwiRg pomn and durin. 

( t i  To r q u m  f a  miw and commmr dl fadndly m i r e d  blocll q r l m  r . p o m  and mnwl p l r u  to 
tnmm quallry and mnrin.nn/ in S t m  mpodnQ and Dlmniw Each rnwaI Mock prmt plan wbmimd fcf mimu M 
comment b a l l  contain th. name srrd aniliniom of memha each S u n  rp.nn/ Mock grant dv iary  Canminr  
and a Ratanent of t h e  winen c h r g .  for the Ccmmcnra Tha annual Mock p r ~ t  plm shall mntasn th.uL;~L~~ 
Two that m r e  d h t a d  n Suta 4.- bl& gram dviwry CcmmiRr rneetinpr d the poutionr 
1wCL - 

Eldi plm hdl ila include infoimnion on th. timr md nlpl. that SUW .gmcv huringl W e  held to 
mim the pTm. 

121 To condrrcl public h u r i ~ g t  on ths intended u n  of the block gram fundr by the M&UI SUUI 
agencies to enrun  M ltw uw ia cot?si*.(II wim Wb1'Uh.d SUtd policy. 

(31 To dmfmin, thmylh public heeringa, I M W  pfioritia fcw th. UM of individual b W  
prrnt funds as well 6s bi& gmm fundr in MUI. 

mond.b a d l n  ai!c.cnbnr The rsmnmrdnam rha? -n mn ma mukmrm mourn o i  funds aiknnld to m 
n a i l 8 d e  to ma S u u  n sn .udr f a  pmqm w m  md r mln*num mourn b m a& tor dm~Nmnln wr. 



15) Following t h e  initid nrbmiiion of its r.mmmedations to the Gmra l  Arvmbly and Gownor on 
May 1. to report to the HWM and Sente Appropistiom Comminca on a quwterfy bstit. and more frqumtiy as 
they may rrpuest, c h a w  in federal block pant propram uthorizations and funding levels *id, may w i r e  thr 
General Assembly to adiust current year Stne #propiation). 

(6) To monitor through public hearings use of block grant fund8 to ensure wmplianC0 with 
the purposes included in State plans and recommended by the Governor in the State budgM and appr0v.d 
by the General Asssmbly. 

171 To monitor future federal block grant initiatives in order to arsecsu their impact on the deliv- 
ery of State and local servicar and to recommend appropriate State action to the Governor and the General 
Assembly. 

181 To ,.vow and comment on all propovlr for transfer of funds b e m n  or unong ttn b l d  prmu n 
may br allowed by federal lm State Ipsnom dmlntstertrq federal block gran1s shall Qlve the A d v ~ w  ' h n m l ~ n  on 
Block Grants reawnable notm of any proposed transfer of funds bctwccn or mong b l d  grants and tha reasons for 
h e  proposed transfen 

[S.H.A. ch. 63, t 100481 
Senion 48. It 1% the intention of the Illinois General Assembly that all hearinpl mnducted PurauMt to 

w-ions (21. 131 and (41 of %ion 4-5l hai l  meet the formal legislative huring rwuiremenu &id, are Mnd.od 
by federal law for any individual block @rant proprem. However. this provision ha l l  not prsctudr or preempt the tlli- 
nois General AssemMy or any of its Cornmimes fmm conducting hear#ngr on the ints- u n  m d  distriknion of Char 
or any other bl& @rant funds. 
'Par.gr.dt 1004.5 of t h i s  chapter. 

[S.H.A. ch. 63, t 1004.71 
Section 4-7. The Commiuion ha l l  report to the Governor and to the Legislawn wi*in fitncn drys 

after the convening of each General ApsmMy, and at ruch other time a it dwrns appropriats. The members of all 
wmminwr which it -M iha  ha i l  t a r e  without m n p n w t b n  for such Yniu, bot they ha l l  k wid their ruonuw 
e x ~ n n s  in carrying out their obligations undu this Ac t  The Commiuion may by contributions to the Ccuncil of 
State Governments, wnicipne with o w  ~ t n  in mainuininp the said Council's district and mntrd tr9.aterirts. md 
iU other govtrnmenul scwiDs 

The requirement f o r  rrpcrtinp to th. Gemel Assembly ha l l  be satisfied by filing w p i u  of the rrpwt with 
the Speaker, the Minority Leader and the Uedt of the Hmla of Reprauntaivn end the President the Minoritv Lpdr r  
and the Secretary of the Senrte and the Lqtid8tin R w t &  Unit, as required by Senion 3.1 of "An Act to r w i n  rhe 
i i l ~  in relation to the Gcfmral Auambll/', tpprovsd F W a r y  25. $874. as mandad,' md filinp u c h  Miion.( -Pie 
with t h e  State Government Rsport Distribotbn Center for the General A m M y  a is required under prrqr8Ph (11 
of Section 7 of rhm State L i b r w  

'Chapter 62. t 31. 
2Chaptn 128. 9 107. 

Source: The Washington Office of the ili~nois General Assembiy 



Appendix Q 

Washington Office of the 
Illinois General Assembly 

Van Esser, Director 
Washington Office of the Illinois 

General Assembly 
Suite 516 

444 North Capitol Street, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20001 

(202) 624-7894 

Suite 516 
444 North Capitol Street. N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20001 
(202) 624-7894 

Kevin Noone, Executive Director 
lllinois Commission on lntergovernmental Cooperation 

707 Stratton Building 
Springfield, lllinois 62706 

(21 7) 782-6924 

An Office of the lllinois 
Commission on 

Intergovernmental Cooperation 



Since 1980, the illinois Geneiai Assembly has 
operated a Washington, D.C. office to inform the 
Illinois congressional delegation of concerns and 
policy positions of the state legislature and io 
assist with federal-state issues, The office, placed 
under the direction of the Iilinois Commission on 
Intergovernmental Cooperation, serves members 
of the state iegisfature, legislative staff, and the 
lllinois congressional delegation and their stails. 

The Washington office includes professionals 
knowledgeable not only about federal and state 
relations, but also about issues important to the 
lliinois General Assembly. Their six general areas 
of responsibility are to: 

(1) monitw and analyze federal legislation, 
appropriations, and regulations. This information is 
published in the "Washington to lilinois Report," a 
section of news on iedefal-state issues printed in 
the commission newsletter Intergovernmental 
Issues. Subjects covered inciude the potential - 
impact of federal budgets, block grants and new 
federalism initiatives on iilinois; 

(2) review and share information regularly on 
federal activities with notices of congressional 
hearings and federal meetings distributed to 
legislative staff and special reports on current 
issues prepared for legislative leaders: 

(3) inform the Illinois congressional 
delegation of concerns and policy positions of the 
state legislature, staff committees, and coordinate 
meetings involving congressional and federal 
agency officials; 

(4) help to prepare testimony for legislators 
and other Illinois officials appearing before 
congressional comminees and federal agencies: 

(5) assist with writing grant proposals to 
supplement !egislative projects undertaken by 
Washington and Springfield offices, drafting bills 
and writing committee reports; and 

(6) "lcbby" actively ?or and against federal 
initiatives at the request of legislators and on 
behalf of the General Assembly and state. 

The office is located on Capitol Hiil in the Hall 
of States Buiiding, This location provides 
immediare access lo all congressionai activities as 
well as other major state-teiated public interest 
groups including the Nationai Conterence of State 
Legislatures, the Council o i  State Governments, 
and other individual state offices. 

The Illinois Commission on intergovernmentai 
Cooperation, located in Springfield, is a bipartisan 
legislative commission under the Joint Committee 
on Legisiative Support Services. It was 
established in i 937 and is composed of six 
senators and six representatives, as weii as 
research staff which provides intergovernmental 
services to the Illinois General Assembly. 

The combination of professional legislative 
staffs in Washington, D.C.. and Springfield serves 
the Illinois General Assembly's need to be 
informed about the federal budgets and legislation 
affecting state and local government. 

For information or assistance, please call Van 
Esser at (202) 624-7894. 

...* ".. STAFF MEMBERS"'-"'- 
Van Esser, Director 
Dory Broeckaert, Research Associate 
Kate Coler. Research Associate 
Amhony Hyde. Research Associate 
Jeanne Shanahan, Office Manager .......+......................*. 
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..8..8RB.S.S8....... cmpehensive line &em budget. Gram 

Rural Health Outreach Grant 
Program change wganizations with less than four imernationat exchange pograms are iknnsd 

Fnferd Register 11/30/93, p. 63173 
w. The Wice of Rurai Heaith Policy, 
HeaIth Resources and Services Adminima- 
tion (HSRA) announces that spplications are 
being accepted fw Rural Health Outrekh 
Demonstration Grams to expand w enhance 
the availabiiiy of essential heath services in 
rural are=. 
BQBtRy: All puMic and pivate emnies, both 
~ n p r o M  and fwprofil may participate as ....S...........m8.8 
members of a conSOltium arrangement. pean Training Program (CEETP.*O, an- 
Funding: $24.8 million. Individual gram nouncement number is EEiP.9617. Environmental Justice Grants 
awards under this notice will be limited to a 
total amount of 5300,000. 
~eadline:  arch r 1 ,  1994 Pupase: The U.S. Environmental Protee- 
Cankt: Opal McCarthy, Bureau of Prmary tion Agency announces tne availabilii of 
Health Care. East West BuiMing. I l th Floor. funds to provide financial assislance to corn. 
4350 East West Highway, Rakvliie. Mary- munity groups that pmue envkonmental 
iand 20857: (301) 594-6260 

Ulgbi l i :  Cmmunity groups, gassroon 
mam.msmm~mmmmaammsmm wganizations, schools and universiies. 

Public and Priite Nonprofit 
Organimtions in Support of 
Internaliona! Edmtional and 
cunurat ~roirjcts 

Register IZ02'93. p. 6363 8 
: The Office of Gnizen Exchanges 

fw nomofii wganizalions to develop 
hajRing ~rwi3ia;ns in !ha areas of (!j Iml 
wvermnl'publa &min$Ba:icn, (2) irxle 
pendenr mdia deveiopn,c:nt an6 (3) D l + j i m  

sdminstralion. These pojens should !ink tne : Irilwested ~ppiicams are urged 
U.S. C*ganlzation's $ntern$tionat exchame 
interests w@h mumwpm iffit8utions and nouncements in the December 2,1993. Pup~se: Under the 19% Edmund S. 
groups in Albania. Buigaria, Cfoatia, Czech 
Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, tutions are being sought to enroll graduate 
Macedonia, P O W .  Rwania, Slovak Re 
public and Slovenia. Me oftice w submining their p0pcsals. 1'8 level degree and nondegree pi5 
Camtans Interested applicants are urged 
to read the canDMe Fdwai Register arb 
m w m n  betwe Wessin(i tquries to 



exsutive aducation programs at the 
master's level in business administration, 
ecomks, law, public admininration am3 
English = a second language (ESL). 
Rm$s Fellows receive full tuition, board am 
other fuMing. 

: January 28. 1990 
CQ*QI Contact depends on nature of ace 
demic program. General contact: Ted Knike 
{202) 250-0525. 

CuituraVAPristjx: lniernaticnal 
Exchange Program 

Federd Register 9/3/93. p. SJa26 
: The Creative Am Exckarwes 
request5 poposais for wojeca that 

&nab& artis@ am an adminisVSM9 horn the 
U.S. Bnd M h e  cotintries to exchange cul- 
WaUartistic information. 

Privale. nmprofii organizations. 
unding limited. Awards of up to 

$ml,000 provided: 33 percent match r k  
quired. 

: January 26, 1994 
Unteb: U.S. information Agency's Offlce of 
Ms Amerke. Creative MS Exchanges Divi- 
sian, 301 4th Strest, SW Wasningion. DC 
20547: (202) 6195338. 

International Educational and 
Cunwal Activities Discretionary 
Grant Program 

Faind Register 12/1W93, p. 65012 
The Office of Ciiren Exchanges 

(OP) of the United Slates lntwmation 
Mency anoounces a discretionary grams 
~cgram in supparl of pofects that link their 
lnternaiionai exchange inIerests with Counter- 
part i&itutionsigroups in ways supponive of 
the ains of the Bweau of Educational and 
Cuema Atfahs. Their purpose is to increase 
private Pactor commitmem lo and invoivc 

ernationai exchanges. 
Private, nonproftl organizations 

Interested applicants are urged 
to read the complete Federal Register an. 
nowrement before addressing inquiries to 
the onlca a submining lheic pOposais. 
m. Pnhough no set funding limit ex- 
!&, p r w  for less than $150,000 will 
rewive preference. Organizations with less 

than four years of stuc~ssful eqwxience in 
managing international exchange programs 
are limited to 560.000. 
ibdiw February 25,1994 
Coraab. W e  of Gi(i2en Exchanges, Bu- 
reau of Educationai and CuRwai Affairs, 
United States information Agericy, 301 4th 
Street, S.W., Weshington, D.C. 20547; (202 
619-5326. 

Aff~dahie Hwing Cr6dii 
Enhancement Program 

Federd Register 93/93, p. 64354 
Invites qualified Housing Finance 
(HFAS) to participate in a pilot pro 

gram to demonstrate new forms of cifrdn 
enhancement for developing affwdabla multi 
family housing. HFAS will miginate. under- 
mne, close and service loans insured by 
H 
E Qualified state and tocai HFAs. 
Cammen&: Up to 30,000 mutifamily units 
will b processed thrwgh f&al 1995. 
Deadliw: FeOrUary 1. 1994 
Contk(: Jesska A. Franklin. Directar, Poli 
cies and Procedures Division. Off ie of in. 
sured Mutitmily Housing i)evelopment. 
Room 6742.451 7th Street SW. Wsshiwm, 
O.C. 20410, (202) 7052556. 

Public Health Conference Support 
Cooperative Agreement Program 
for HIV Prevention 

Federal Register 12/06193. p. 64328 
Pllpose: The Centers for Disease Control 
arwf Prevention (CDC) announces the avail. 
abiiiiy of fuods lm the Publii Hea!?n Confer. 
ance Suppofl C v a : i v e  Agreemern Pro- 
gram lor Human lmunodeliciency Virus 
(Hi9 Preveniion. The Bublk Heetth Service 
(PUS) k cwnmMed to achieving the heanh 
pomaion and disease pevernion objectives 
of Heatthy P W e  2000. a PHSIed national 
activity to reduce mabid* and mortality and 
ikqxove the quaiii of life. 
E ~ I i t y .  Eliibie spglicams include univer- 
siries, colleges, research lmtitutiwg, hospii 
19% 0th- public and private (e.g., cornmu- 
nity-based, national, anf reQiana0 orsanizh 
liow. State and local pvernmems a their 
agents. tadckaily-recopnized small, minority. 

aMvw waneiuivfned businesses aie a m  
eligible tor these coeperative agreements. 
Funding: $300.000. mere wiil be 10 to 15 
awards with an average amount ot $22,000. 

: Letter of Intent tor %st cycle: 
January t3. 1%: Application Deaclline: 
 arch 14,199ii. iener of intent for sgond 
cycle: April 18, 1994; Application Deadline: 

1% 
To receive Wi ional  mmen infor- 

mation, call (403) 332-4561 and leave yow 
nme,  address, aod phone number and refer 
to 4nnouncemea Plumber 412. You wiil re- 
ceive a cmpir-le p r w r m  application pack- 
age containinj the addresses and phone 
fiiimbsrr for the contact personnel. it you 
have qUMionS aner reviewing me contents 
ill ail the daurnems, contact Mr. Kevin 
Moore. Gfems Managemea Speciaiisr, 
Grants Management Branch, Procurmem 
a m  Grants M f i e ,  Centers far Disease Ccrr 
trol a m  Prevention (CDC). 255 Em Paces 
Ferry Road, N.E.. Room 3%. AflantaGeor- 
gia 30305; (404) 802-6550. 

D i i r i i  and Aehabilitatim 
Research Grants 

Federal Register 12108193, p. 64542 
P-: The Secretary announces funding 
priwities for Resewch and Demonstration 
(R&D) pojects under the National Institute 
on Disability and Rehabilitation Research 
(NIDRR) to f a t s  research #enlion on ar. 
eas ol  national need consistent with NlDRR's 
iong-iange planning process. These priori- 
ties are intended to impove rehabiliation 
servkes and address pobiems encountered 
by individuals with dkabiinies in thei daily 
activities. 
E m *  The Sacretaw gives absolilte 
peference to applkatiom that meet one of 
the following piwities: (1) rehabilaHion oi 
migrant and seasonal farmwakers with dik 
abilities; (2) communw planning and educe 
tion to funher the implmma2ion of the 
Americans with Disabiltiies Act. 
De&Bw MgrantiSeasonai Wcikefs- 
Mar. 8.1994: 1 awafd of 175,000. 
lmplememalion oi ADA-Mar. 8,1944: 3 
awards Of $150,000. 
ca*kt DavM Esquith, U.S. Dgpamnent 01 
Education, 4W Maryiand Avenue, S.W., 



Swltzer Building, Room 3424, Washington, 
D.C. 20202-2601; (202) 2M8801. TDD 
nunbar: 0 2 )  2055516. 

LaimrManagement Cooperation 
Program 

Energy Research Financial 
Assistance Proaratn-Ccmwutef 
Hardware ~ d v a n ~ ~ d   ath he ma tics 
and Climate Physics (CHAMMP) 
Rogram 

Federal Reilister 12/10193. p. 65937 
Fderd  Register 12/[)9/93. p. 64768 I R.posa: m e  Onice of Heanh and Endon. 
Pumse: The Federal Mediation and Con. mental Research 1OHERl ol the De~amnent 
cismion service (FMCS) is puMishing the 
Program GuldeiiWAppiication Solicitation 
for the tabor-Management Cooperation PC(> 
gram. The LW-Management Act of 1978 
ldentifies the foliowing seven general areas 
tor whkh flnanciai assistance would be ap 
popiate: (1) to improve cmunicatioo be- 
ween representatives of labor and manage 
ment: (2) to provide workers and employers 
wlth -unities to study and explore new 
and innovative joint approaches to achieving 
organizational etfectiveness: (3) to ass& 
wmkers and employers in solving pobiems 
01 mutual concern not susceptibie to rasolu- 
tion within tbe coileciive bargaining paess; 
(4) to study and expiwe ways of eliminating 
potential p r o b i m  mich reduce the carnpeti. 
tiveness an0 inhibit the economic develop. 
men: of the plant, area, or industry; (5) to 
enhance the invoivement 01 workers in mak- 
hig decisions that aflect their working live$; 
(6) to expand and Improve working relation- 
ships W e e n  workers and managers; and 
(7) to encourage hee colieciive bargaining by 
wtablishing cominuing mechafllms tor c m  
municetion between employers and their 
wnpioyees through federal assistance in the 
farmation and operation of iabormanhge 
mem cmrnfiees. 
Eligbil'w: Eligible grantees include state 
and iocal units of government, iaaor-manage- 
men( comrnntees (M a iabw union, manage 
mni association, or empany on behalf of a 
crPnrnMee that wili be neat& through the 
gram), and cetiair: tni?d-paW# pivate no* 
poflt amities 3n behalf of one r* m e  corn- 
m a i m  to be csaaled ikoUgn Ole gram, 
i=W&q: 5769,OW 
W m :  May 14, I994 

: Linda S:ubW, Lee A. Bwendecit, 
or Peter L. Regner, Federa! Mediation and 
Conciiiation Service, Labor-Management 
Orants and Projects, 2154 K Street. N.W.. 
Washington. D.C. 20927; (202) 6535320. 

ol Energy (ow hereby announc& ns inter- 
est in receiving financial assistance xppliica. 
tiom to suppcrt the impovmem ot decsde 
lmentury climate pediction in conjunction 
with the Environmental Sciences Division's 
(ESD) Computer Hardware. Advanced 
Mathematks and Climate Physics 
[CHAMMP) program. One of the major Ob- 
w i ve$  of the ESD is to improve the perfor- 
mance and accuracy of Earrh climate pedic- 
tion modeis to make better forecasts of the 
climate system respcme to increasing con. 
centrations of greenhouse gases. 
Funding: 51,554.545 
Daedfine: March t,1994 

: F m a i  xppiiiations referencing 
Program Notice 9607 should be forwarded 
10: U.S. D%partment of Energy. Ofi'ice of 
Energy Research. Acquisilion and Assis- 
tance Management Division. ER64 (GTN), 
Washinjton, D.C. 20565. ATTN: Program 
Notice 94-07, For further information con- 
tact: Mr. Michael Riches. US. DBpamnent of 
Energy, Office of Health and Environmental 
Research, Envkonmenial Sciences Division, 
ER-14 (GIN) ,  Washiix;ron, D.C. 23585: 
(303) 903-4325. 

rrmammammmmamri~aiam 

Urban Bark and Recreation 
Recovery F*r?i)ram 

FedaeiRegikter 12fjY93, p. 65193 
P : Thk .notice announces me avail- 
abiltty of grant fund8 u p d e  the ReRabii#aiion 
and Innovalive phases of the Urban Park 
and Rmeation Recovwy jdPkRRj P a 5  
van. 
w w  Urban jurEidictions as listed in 35 
CFR 72.45 appendix B wiii be eiigibie. Addi- 
tional jufiSdMiotts meefinQ the alteria for 
eiigibiiity described in 36 CFR part 72 ap 
pendix A, and having been approved as dis- 
aelionary applicants by NPS, may atso am- 
pee. All applicants must have a Recovery 

Action Program (RAP) which has been sp 
pwed by NPS within the pas five years, and 
all p o i e m  must be in amad with the piori- 
ties outilned h the w o v e d  RAPS. 
hn;(ing: s.WO.m 
D&ldlh: Preapplicatiom are due by *p i1 
IS. 1994 
C O W :  UPARR, Reaeation Grants Divi- 
sion. National Park Service. Depiabnent of 
the Interior, P.O. Box 37127, Washington. 
O.C. mO137127; (252) 3433700 w ASS& 
tant Regional Director Iw  Recreation Assis- 
tance Programs. National Park Service, 1703 
Jackson Strw, Omaha. NE 68102-2571; 
(402) 221-3201. .................... 

rative Demonstration 
Program-Gommunity Education 
E m p l m e n t  Centers 

FedffalRegister 12/14/93. p. 65434 
Pupuse: The alive Demomtration 
Program Cmmunity Education Employmem 
Centers povides financial assistance for 
pmjects to improve eaess to ~uaiity vocs 

Gram Alms ki WbhCd m t y  
by thx3 lilir& Cerranihsion on 
interQOVBTmmai -ation, r 
rsgistaive m v b a  spency of hs luinois 
OeIMTrl *ssambly. 

Sncis ion cn 
msrgovt.inmen,ai m a i o n  

707 Stranan BuiWiw 
Spi%fieia, IL 62706 

(21 7) 782-6924 

Sanrito: Penny i. Saverm 
Rsp:mniam Kmimn i. W e i k  

ttw ltilnois 5a1mtal y. Fop 
Mhn krtarmrtion, contsct: 

Wnsh'mgton Omcs of the 
lttinci6 Gswal  A w m b i y  
444 NMh C . p n O i  St.. NW 

Suite 516. Hall ol the Sates 
Washington. DC 2W01 

Imz) 624-7894 



ticnat education pograms for disadvantage 
youth in both urban and rural areas by pro- 
vlding model h i i h - x h a  programs that cat 
bine the bed of academic, vocational. and 
~ChWCtew~k curricula. 

State and iocai educationai agen 
econdafy education& iffit'iutions 

iwitutions of h'gher education, and other 
public and pivate agencies, organizations 
and imt%utions. 

: February 11, 1994 
Kate Holmberg, Speciaf Program 

B r a d ,  Division of National Programs, O f f ~  
of Vwational and Aduk Ebucation, U.S. DEL 
p m e m  of Education, R m  0512 - SwNrel 
Building. 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.. Wasp 
ington. D.C. 20202.7327; (202) 205-5563 

atiw Agreements to 
Conduct Research. Treatment, and 
Education Programs on Lyme 
Disease in the United States 

Federaf Register t2116193, p. 65721 
R.Pni(E The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) announces the avail- 
abii i i  of funds for a coweralive agreement 
program to conduct research on Lyme dis- 
ease. Topics include: Disease surveiiiance 
and epk3emiological Studies, development of 
hnprwed diagnostic tests, pathogenesis oi 
infection with Borreiia bur@orferi, ecologic 
studies, and the development, implements 
Son, and evaluation of pevention/control 
htiategias. In addiion, funds are available 
for the development of educational programs 
urd the development, production, and distri- 
M ion  of educational materiais. The 
program's overall objective is to lower the 
iKidence of Lyme disease in hyperendemic 
states to 5 per 100.000 population or less by 
the year XXXI. 
Ellgbifity: Applications may bt, submined by 
Wk and pivate, nowoM organizations 
and governments and their agencies. Thus. 
universi!ies. celeges, research instnutiom, 
lmpiWs, Other pubfi and pivate uqanizh 
tlons, state and local heath departments, w 
their bona We agents, and federaily recog- 
nized malt, minority- W w  men-owned 
businesses are eligible to apply. 
hnding: S2.7W.WO 

January 31.1994 
carckt Locke Thompson, Grants Menage 
me* Specialist, Grams Management 
Branch, Procurement and Grants Office, 
Centerr tw Disease Comol and Prevention, 
255 Eaft Paces Ferry Road. N.E., RWIR 
305. MaiiDPop E-18, Atlanta, GBcrgia 3Q305 
ijOo) 842.6595. Annoummom ~400. 

Mead Staft Public Housing Child 
Gar6 Dsmmstratbn Project 

Federal Register 12I20193, p. 36363 
P : i.26 Head Start Bureau of the 
Adminisation on Children, Youth and Fmi- 
ii announcas that applicariom f?m Mead 
San pameas, RMCs and RCs wjli be as- 
cepted to Wabiish or expand hillday or 
pmbay chiid care sewkss in or near wb lk  
housing developmen$ so that the low-in- 
crime parents m guardians a children resid. 
ing in pubfi housing may seek, retain or 
!rain tor employmem. 
E w i n v :  nppiicants must be cunem Head 
SIm grantees. RMCs M RCs that wish ?o 
locate faciiiires in or near Pubik o Indian 
Housing developments by: (1) etabi'shing 
3ne or more fulMay or pmday 6RiM care 
:enters or family day care homes, of (2) ex- 
3andim current panday centen. 
Fundins: Si5,000,000 
Cea%ne: February 18.1994 
Caotkc: Madeline G. Dowling. P.O. Box 
1182, Head Start Bureau, Washington, D.C. 
20013: (202) 205-8549 

M g h t  David Eisenhower 
Fransportation Fellowship Program 

kind Register 12/20/93, p. 66394 
Irpose: The ovefall objwtives of the 1994 
Werai Highway Ahninistration's 
iisenhower Transpotfation Fellomhip Pro- 
ram are lo  attract the nation's brightat 
Binds to the field ot UampoRation, to en. 
lance the careers of transportation pofes- 
ion&, and to retain top talent in the bans- 
iwtation community ot the UnRad States. 
3l@Mly: All tellows must be in a Reld of 
twdy which k dhecfly related to h- 
on. Fw students pursuing degrees. the 
jlicw's degree program must cmain a ma- 
K, minor a emphasis in bansportation. 

Fullding: s2.WX),ooo 
Fehruw 15,1994 

MS. liene D. Payne, Director. Uni- 
versdies and Grants Programs, National 
Highway Institute (HHl.20). FedHal Highway 
.Wmin., 6300 Beorgetown Pike ( r m  F. 
203). Mciaan, Virginia 22101: (703) 2W 
2785. 

Runaway and Hwnel- Youth 
Program-National Communicatiwr 
Setem 

Federal Registn 12127193, p. 68419 
P : m e  Famiiy and youth services 
Bureau (FYSB) ol the Administralion on ChiC 
dim, Youth aod Famities (ACYFJ announcw 
the availabitity d funding. The goais of $he 
Basic Canter Program 1w Runaway and 
Homeless Youth are: (1) to alleviate the pob 
fens of runaway and h a l e s s  youth, (3 to 
rsuniie youth wirh their families and to en- 
courage the resoiution of intratamiiy prcb 
iems through counseling and orher services, 
(3) to snewhen tamiiy relationships and to 
encourage stabie living conditions tor youth: 
and (4) to help youth decide ryxm e future 
course of sction. 
E W W  Any state. unit of local govern- 
mem, public a pivate agency, wganiration. 
institution, or uther non-profli e m i  is eligible 
to WPiY. 
Funding: The Family and Youth Services 
Bureau (FYSB) will award one gant of ap 
proximately $826,W0 in FY 1994 fw the op 
eration of a Nationei Communication System. 

February 10.19% 
Caaact Anita G. Wright, MSW, Adminkwe 
:ion on Chiwen, Yoah and Families. Family 
and Youth Services Bureau. Program Opera- 
'ions Division. P.O. Box 1162, Washiqton, 
3.C. M013; ( W Z )  mSe030 

'armworker Housing Assistance 
-ram-Technical Assistance 
=unds 

>ederal Regisiff 12/27/93. p. 68441 
'upope: The u.S. Department of Laba. 
h@oyment and Training Aaministration 
FTA), announces t m  avaliability of funds to 
rwlde technical assistance to pivate nun. 
roM and puMfe uganizatiorts engaged in 



a~~ is t ing  famm~kers in seeking and secur- 
ing tempaary or permanent housing. 

Etigibie appiicants for these funds 
announcement include public or- 

ganizations and private nonpfafil organizh 
tiom authorized by their charier or aRicles 01 
imoporation to provide housing assistance 
services to me migrant and seasonal 
farmworker community. 

. FeCfuW 25.1994 
COntkt MS. Irene Taylor-Pindie, Division of 
AcquSnion and Assistance, U.S. Deparlmern 
of Labs, Employment and Training Admin. 
Office of Grants and Contract Management, 
R m  -203. 200 Constitution Avenue. 
N.W., Washinqfon. D.C. 20210: (202) 21% 
8707.. Reference SGAIDk40M-002. 

W d  of Education (ISBE), in their enom to 
evaluiae quaii i  early intervention -ices 
for developmentally delayed and disabled 
children aged birth to three, are sotiiiting 
f m a i  wli iations from individuais and oraa . . " 
nirations to develop and field test early inter. 
vention outcome measures during the first 
year of the projecl. Second year funds from 
the iPCOD wili be provided for the purpose 
of synthesizing all existing iPCDD funded 
outcome measure poi& (Cmrnunily Civ- 
ing. Transition, Suppmed Employment, and 
Early intervention) and identifying outcomes 
for Family Suppon and Education to be in- 
cluded in this synthesis. It is expected that 
year two will atso include training activities 
reiated to the use of outcome measure as a 
means of idenrifying quality services and 
suppwrs. 
Eligbiliry: Any stae or iocal una of gov- 
ernment, for-profit 0r nd-fw-pofi public M 

Transition Bast Practice Training for 
Foster Parents, IDCFS Staff 
Specialists, and Others 

R.pose: The Illinois Planning Council on 
Deveiopment Disabilities is funding a pojecl 
to improve transition planning and irnpieme* 
tation for young people wen developmental 
disabiiities ages 24 and over who have the 
illinois O e p m e a  of Children and Family 
Services (IDCFS) as their guardians. This 
projea wiii give traininp lo foster parents, 
IDCFS staff specialists, and others so that 
they will be betfer prepared to help young 
people w%h Cevelopmeniai 'sabiiiies who 
are iDCFS wafds get jobs and homes in fhe 
community when they reacn the age of 21. 
The grantee CROSen fw this project will 66. 
velop a transition haining cuntculum and will - 

p,vate a~e l cy  or naivid~a, s ?i~:itie -s d;. ,novae in!arslve :la(? ng :C :afge!ec :faus 
?aY 3eg.gnlng appicx ria:e., ;d.y ' '534 
?din:: ''ear '-S5C 2C: * e u  7J.IC CGO E@llwlrry .no,.iic.als ayences arc a'garr 
~3n!lr~i-*,1 .DL? SJCCXA :I >5a ' .  zat~ons capabte :I ze.e w<.-c i?o aa. ~ d t n a  

Outcorne Measures for Early 
IntententioMtcofna Measures 
Synthasis 

The Illinois Planning Council on 
DevHOpnental Disabilities and the State 

Deadline: February 28, t9& 
Gantim: Susan Auld or Thwese O'Shea. 
lilinois Plannirq Council on Deveiopmenral 
Disabilities, 100 West Randolph, 10.600. 
Chcago, IL 6060?1 (312) 834-2080. 

. - - 
a transition training curriculum fw adun 
learners. 
DeadBns: February 28, 1994 

Thomas Cook, lilinois Planning 
Council on Developmamal DisaSi!Aies 
830 South Spring Street, SpringlieM, !L 
62704; (21 7 )  783.9696. 

Sorace: Illinois General Assembly's Washington Office. 
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Appendix T 

ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
HALL OF THE STATES. #516 
461 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, N.W. 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20001 

Statement for the month of 

Balance due at the end of last month 
Payments received as of 0413011994 

Total unpaid charges from last month 

Current month charges 

Supplies 
System 75 Telephone 

Copying 
Central Purchasing 

Central Purchasing HIF 

April, 1994 

Total charges tor the month 860.30 

Total amount unpaid 3,671.65 

PLEASE RETURN A COPY OF THIS STATEMENT WITH 
PAYMENT OR SHOW CONTROL NUMBER WITH PAYMENT 

Source: Illinois General Assembly's Washington Office. 



Appendix U 

iLLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
HALL OF THE STATES. SUITE #516 
444 NORTH CAPITOL STREET. N.W 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 

REVISED RENT lNVOiCE 

Rent for the month of October. 1993 - Suite #516 

Total 

PLEASE RETURN A COPY OF THIS STATEMENT WlTH PAYMENT 
OR SHOW CONTROL NUMBER WlTH PAYMENT 

Source: Illinois General Assembly's Washington Office. 



Appendix V 

Section 
751.001. 
751.002. 
751.003. 
751.004. 
751.005. 
751.006. 
751.007. 
751.008. 
751.009. 
751.010. 
751.01 1. 
751.012. 

SECTION 8.01. CHAPTER 751, GOVERNMENT CODE, AS 
ADDED BY CHAPTER 38, ACTS OF THE 72ND LEGISLATURE, 

REGULAR SESSION, 1991, IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

CHAPTER 751. OFFICE OF STATE-FEDERAL RELATIONS 

SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Definitions. 
Office of State-Federal Relations. 
Sunset Provision. 
Appointment and Term of Director. 
General Powers and Duties of Director. 
Staff, Career Ladder Program. 
Lobbyist Restriction. 
Public Information and Complaints. 
Contributions. 
Office of State-Federal Relations Advisory Policy Board 
Board Duties. 
Interagency Contracts 

[Sections 751.013 to 751.020 reserved for expansion.] 

SUBCHAPTER B. FEDERAL FUNDS MANAGEMENT 

Definitions. 
Powers and Duties 

[Sections 751.023 to 751.040 reserved for expansion.] 

SUBCHAPTER C. GRANT ASSISTANCE 

Grant Writing Team. 
Grant Information. 
Fees. 
Federal Grants for Criminal Justice Agencies 

(Note: Changes included in Senate Bill 3, 72nd 
Legislature. 1st Called Session, 1991, are italicized.) 



SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

(i 751.001. Definitions 

In this chapter: 
(1) "Board" means the Office of State-Federal Reiations Advisory Poiicy Board. 
(2) "Director" means the director of the Office of State-Federal Relations. 
(3) "Office" means the Office of State-Federal Relations. 
(4) "State agency" means a state board, commission, department, institution, or 

officer having statewide jurisdiction, including a state college or university. 

(i 751.002. Office of State-Federal Relations 

The Office of Stare-Federal Relations is an agency o i  the state and operates within the 
executive department, 

(i 751.003. Sunset Provision 

The Office of State-Federal Relations is subject to Chapter 325 (Texas Sunset Act) 
Unless continued in existence as provided by that chapter, the office is abolished and this 
chapter expires September 1, 1995. 

(i 751 .OM. Appointment and Term of Director 

(a) The governor, with the advice and consent of the senate, shall appoint a director 
of the office. 

(b) The director serves at the pleasure of ihe governor. 

(i 751 .005. General Powers and Duties of Director 

(a) The director shall exercise the powers and carry out the duties prescribed by this 
section in order to act as a liaison from the state to the federal government. 

(b) The director shall: 
(1) help coordinate state and federal programs dealing with the same subject; 
(2) inform the governor and the legislature of federal programs that may be 

carried out in the state or that affect state programs; 
(3) provide federal agencies and the United States Congress with information 

about state policy and state conditions on matters that concern the federal 
government; 

(4) provide the legislature with information useful in measuring the effect of 
federal actions on the state and local programs; and 

(5) prepare and supply to the governor and all members of the legislature an 
annual repart that: 

(A) describes the oifice's operations; 
(9) contains the office's priorities and strategies for the foilowing year; 
jCj details projects and legislation pursued by the oifice; 
(0) discusses issues in the following congressional session of interest to 

this state; and 
(E) contains an analysis of federal funds availability and formulae. 

(c) The director may maintain office space at locations inside and outside the state as 
chosen by the director. 



5 751.006. Staff; Career Ladder Program 

(a) The director may employ staff necessary to carry out the director's powers and 
duties under this chapter. 

(b) The director of the director's designee shall develop an intraagency career ladder 
program that includes the intraagency posting of ail nonentry level positions for at least 10 
days before the date of any public posting. 

(c) The director or the director's designee shall develop a system of annual 
performance evaluations based on measurable job tasks and merit pay for staff must be 
based on this system. 

5 751.007. Lobbyist Restriction 

A person required to register as a lobbyist under Chapter 305 may not act as general 
counsel of the office. 

5 751.008. Public Information and Complaints 

(a) The director shall: 
(1) prepare information of public interest describing the director's functions 

and the procedures by which complaints are filed with and resolved by the director; 
(2) make the information available to the public and appropriate state 

agencies; and 
(3) maintain an information file on each complaint filed relating to an office 

activity. 

(b) If a written complaint relating to an office activity is filed with the director, the 
director, at least quarterly and until final disposition of the complaint, shall notify the parties to 
the complaint of the status of the complaint unless the notice would jeopardize an undercover 
investigation. 

(j 751.009. Contributions 

(a) The office may accept contributions that the office determines will further the 
objectives of the office. 

(b) A contribution may not be used to pay any part of the compensation of a person 
who is an officer or employee of the office on the date the office receives the contribution. 

(j 751.010. Office of State-Federal Relations Advisory Policy Board 

(a) The Office of State-Federal Relations Advisory Policy Board cons~sts of. 
(1) the governoc 
(2) the lieutenant governor; and 
(3) the speaker of the house of representatives. 

fb )  A member of the board may designate a person to perform the member's duties on 
the board. 

(c) The board, by majority vote, shall select a chairman of the board, 



5 751.010, Office of State-Federal Relations Advisow Policy Board (Continued) 

(d) A majority of the members of the board constitutes a quorum to transact business. 

(e) The board shall meet before the beginning of each congressional session and at the 
call of the chairman. 

5 751.01 1. Board Duties. 

The board shall review the office's priorities and strategies set forth in the annual report 
and deliver to the director any suggested modifications. 

5 751.012. Interagency Contracts 

The office may enter into interagency contracts with other state agencies to locate staff 
of the other state agency in Washington, D.C., to work under the office's supervision. 

SUBCHAPTER B. FEDERAL FUNDS MANAGEMENT 

5 751.021. Definitions 

In this subchapter: 
(1) "Earned federal funds" means funds that are received or earned in 

connection with a federally funded program but that are not required by the governing 
agreement to be distributed on that program. The term includes indirect cost receipts 
and interest earned on advances of federal funds. 

(2) "Federal funds" means all assistance provided or potentially available to 
state agencies from the federal government in the form of grants, contracts, loans, loan 
guarantees, property, cooperative agreements, interest subsidies, insurance, direct 
appropriations, or any other method of disbursement. 

(3) "Indirect costs" means costs, as defined by Federal Management Circular 
A-87 or subsequent revisions of that circular, that are incurred by state agencies in 
support of federally funded programs and that are eligible for reimbursement from the 
federal government. 

(4) "Local governmental entity" means a county, municipality, special purpose 
district, including a school district, or any other political subdivision of this state. 

(5) "State funds' means all assistance provided or potentially available to state 
agencies from the state government in the form of grants, contracts, loans, loan 
guarantees, property, cooperative agreements, interest subsidies, insurance, direct 
appropriations, or any other method of disbursement. 

5 751.022. Powers and Duties 

(a) The office has primary responsibiiity for monitoring, coordinating, and reporting on 
the state's efforts to ensure receipt of an equitable share of federal funds, 

(bj The office shaii: 
( I )  serve as the state's clear~nghouse for information on federal and state funds; 
(2) prepare reports on iederal funds and earned federal funds: 
(3) monitor the federal iegister, the Texas Register, and other federal or state 

publications to identify federal and state funding opportunities, with special emphasis on 
discretionary grants or other funding opportunities that the state is not pursuing; 

(4) develop procedures to fonnally notify appropriate state and local agencies of 
the avaiiability of fedelai funds and coordinate the application process; 



§ 751.022. Powers and Duties (Continued) 

(5) periodically review the funding strategies and methods of those states that 
rank significantly above the national average in the per capfta receipt of federal funds to 
determine whether those strategies and methods could be successfully employed by 
this state; 

(6) analyze proposed and pending federal and state legislation to determine 
whether the legislation would have a significant negative effect on the state's ability to 
receive an e ~ ~ i t a b l e  share of federal funds; 

(7) make recommendations for coordination between state agencies and local 
government entities and 

(8) adopt rules under the rule-making procedures of the Administrative 
Procedure and Texas Register Act (Article 6532-13a, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), as 
necessary to carry out the responsibilities assigned by this subchapter. 

(c) The office shall annually prepare a comprehensive report to the legislature on the 
effectiveness of the state's efforts to ensure receipt of an equitable share of federal funds for 
the preceding federal fiscal year. The report must include: 

(1)  an executive summary that provides an overview of the major findings and 
recommendations included in the report; 

(2) a comparative analysis of the state's receipt of federal funds relative to other 
states, prepared using the best available sources of data; 

(3) an analysis of federal funding trends that may have a significant effect on 
resources available to the state; 

(4) a description of any instances in which the state or a state agency has not 
pursued available opportunities to receive federal funds or earned federal funds and the 
reason for the failure to pursue the opportunity; and 

(5) recommendations, developed in consultation with the Legislative Budget 
Board, the Governor's Office of Budget and Planning, and the comptroller, for any state 
legislative or administrative action necessary fo increase the state's receipt of federal 
funds, enhance the recovery of indirect costs, or otherwise improve the state's 
management of federal funds or earned federal funds. 

(d) Each state agency shall designate an empioyee on the management or senior staff 
level to serve as the agency's federal funds coordinator. An agency may not create a staff 
position for a federal funds coordinator. The coordinator's duties are additional duties of an 
employee of the agency. Each federal funds coordinator shail: 

ill oversee and coordinate the agency's efforts in acquiring federal funds; 
12) send the office a quarterly report listing the grants for which the agency has 

applied and listing the catalogue of federal domestic assistance number and giving a 
short description of the grant; and 

(3) notify the office of the award or deniai of a federal grant to the agency. 

ie) Each state agency or institution shail fjle an annual report with the office concefning 
the agency~s efforts in acquiring available federal funds during the preceding state fiscal year. 
The office shall establish guidelines for hfcrmatjon included in the annual report required by 
this section. The office shall evaluate the effectiveness of each agency in acquiring federal 
funds and shall evaluate the effectiveness for each agency in acquiring federal funds and shail 
report to the governor and the Legislative Budget Board. 

(f) If the governor or Legislative Budget Board, after reviewing the reports under 
Subdivision (e), determines that any agency's efforts were unsatisfactory, either entity may, 
without a finding of an existing emergency, take action under Chapter 31 7 to affect the 
agency's appropriation. 



SUBCHAPTER C. GRANT ASSISTANCE 

5 751.041. Grant Writing Team 

(a) The director shag establish a state grant writing team in the office. The principal 
office of the team must be located in Austin, Texas. The director may provide for the team to 
maintain an office in the District of Columbia. 

(b) The grant writing team shall: 
( 1 )  develop a plan for increased access by the state to available federal funds; 

and 
(2) coordinate with other state agencies to develop a plan for the use of federal 

grant funds. 

5 751.042. Grant Information 

The office may: 
( I )  establish a clearinghouse of information relating to the availability of state, 

federal, and private grants; 
{2) establish an automated information system da?a base for grant information 

and make it available for use by state agencies and political subdivisions; 
(3) provide counseling to state agencies, political subdivisions of the state, 

nonprofit charitable institutions, educational institutions, and residents of the state 
relating to the availability and means of obtaining state, federal, and private assistance; 

(4) provide or enter contracts with appropriate entities to provide assistance in 
writing grant proposals to individuals and through workshops and institutional 
assistance; 

(5) publicize the sen~ices and activities of the grant writing team through 
chambers of commerce, councils of government, department newslettersl local 
governments, state agencies, institutions of higher education, business organizations, 
private philanthropic organizations, and other appropriate entities and methods; 

(6) maintain a list of approved grant managers for grant projects that require 
grant managers; and 

(7) analyze the criteria for grants for which state agencies are denied access 
because of state law or rules or agency organization and suggest to an affected state 
agency changes in rules or organization that would increase the probability of the 
agency's receiving federal or other grants. 

§ 751.043. Fees 

When appropriate, the office shall charge and collecl fees from persons who use the 
grant writing team's services and who receive a grant. The fees shall be set in amounts 
necessary to cover aN or a part of the costs of carrying out this subchaptei 

5 751.044. Federal Grants for Criminal Justice Agencies 

The office shall monitor and identify federal grants that are available to state and local 
criminal justice agencies and assist the agencies in applying ior and obtaining those grants. 

Source: Texas Office of State-Federal Relations 



Appendix W 

Texas Offlice of State-Federal Relations 
Organization Chart, With Number of Personnel 

state &LaCch Pool 

Source: Texas mice of State-Federal Re!ations. 



Appendix X 

TABLE I 
AGENCY SUMMARY BY BILL PATTERN 

State-Federal Relations Cheryl Seidensticker 

A. Goal: Greater state official influence 
over federal policy and funding. 

A. 1 .l. Strategy: Research Federal Action 
A. 1.2. Strategy: Federal Grant Assistance 
A. 1.3. Strategy: Report lo Texas Officials 
A. 1.4. Strategy: Match Pool 

TOTAL, GOAL A: 

B. Goal: SEC 146, 1993 Salary Inc. 
TOTAL, GOAL 8: 

GRAND TOTAL 

Interagency Contracts 



TABLE Ill (CONT'D) 
1994 OPERATING BUDGET 
STRATEGY LEVEL DETAIL 

Total, Objects of Expetrse 

METHOD OF FINANCE 

General Revenue Fund 



TABLE Ill (CONT'D) 
1994 OPERATING BUDGET 
STRAEGV LEVEL DETAIL 

Total. Objects of Expense 

- 



TABLE Ill (CONTD) 
1994 OPERATING BUDGET 
STRATEGY LEVEL DETAIL 

Total demand for State Matching Pool funds 
(in millions of dollars). 

METHOD OF FINANCE 

General Revenue Fund 

Total, Method of Finance 




